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High ~ourt rules for AFSCME
John Kenyon
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' meetings to be held today
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Meetings on environmental concerns and the Ul community will
be held today at noon in the
Oakdale Hall Auditorium and at 7
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the
Union.
Derek Willard, Ul interim vice
president for research, said the
meetings will fOClJS on how to get
information on Ul environmental
programs, how to report a concern
to the Ul, what happens to complaints once they are received and
whom to contact in order to make
your views known on particular
issues.
Willard said future meetings
have also been planned in April,
but today's meeting "is intended to
give people an overview of the
public information process we
intend to use."

percent to 5 percent raises retroactive from last July. The raises- if
awarded to all state employees,
union and non-union alike - could
cost the state as much as $155
million.
"A proposal to the state by
AFSCME would call for implementing the raises in July, pushing
it into the next fiscal year," Shaffer
said.
That plan would call for back pay
due the employees to be phased in
over a six-month period, which
would start in July, 1992.
Also included in the union's contract are a 4 percent raise to kick
in July of this year, and a $400
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An
AIDs-infected man charged with
paying boys and young men for
sex was ordered held on $20
million bail Sunday over fears he
might try to kill himself.
Edward Savitz, 50, was arrested
a second time Saturday night on
seven new charges of sexually
abusing two teen-age boys during
the last three years. Savitz had
been released the day before when
his brother posted $300,000 bond,
10 percent of the $3 million bail,
on the original charges.
His attorney said Sunday that
Savitz denies having dangerous sex
with anyone.

' Space shuttle to extend
' mission
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) , Atlantis' environmental mission
was extended Sunday from eight to
' nine days so its crew can take
• extra measurements of Earth's
endangered ozone layer and other
parts of the atmosphere.
The shuttle's crew of six men
, and one woman had done everything possible to save enough
' power for an additional day in
space, including turning off the
cabin lights and galley equipment
when not in use.
Atlanti s was supposed to return
Wednesday after eight days in
orbit, but scientists involved in the
mission asked for a ninth day.
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Terry Branstad

John King
Associated Press

Dr. Robert Corry, Ul professor
' and head of the surgery department
• at the Ul College of Medicine, has
, asked to be relieved of his responsibilities as head of the department
effective June 30.
Corry has been in charge of the
• department for 10 years, and will
continue his full-time professorial
duties and devote additional time
to his work in the field of organ
transplantation.
A successor to replace Corry on
an interim basis will be announced
1 in the near future.
I

bonus in December.
"We expect these to just happen,"
Shaffer said.
The current contract, which was
negotiated in November 1990, runs
from July 1991 to July 1993.
Negotiations on the next contract
begin in November of this year.
"I think this whole ordeal will
have a major impact on those
negotiations," Shaffer said. "It
wouldn't surprise me if they
brought 0.0 percent raises to the
table again."
The union's battle with Branstad
may shift gears as he proposes
ways to pay for the raises, which
See AFSCME, Page 7A

·Gov. Clinton admits
past use of marijuana

Head of surgery
department to step down
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The Iowa Supreme Court Wednesday upheld a lower court's decision
that raises won in arbitration last
February by state union employees
must be awarded by the state.
"We were real pleased, but not
surprised," said Kathy Shaffer,
president of AFSCME Local 12.
"We expected it to come down like
this."
Although the legal battle is over,
the implementation of the raises,
and the generation of funds to
cover them, is just beginning.
The conflict began last year when

Gov. Terry Branstad mandated a
statewide salary freeze due to
budget problems. The American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees union and
other unions representing state
workers filed a lawsuit in June,
1991, seeking to overturn Branstad's decision.
In January of this year a Polk
County district judge ruled that
the arbitrator's ruling is a contract
that the state must follow. Branstad appealed that ruling, which
led to Wednesday's decision.
Shaffer said that the union's goal
now is to have everyone brought up
to speed. That would include 4

NEW YORK - Democratic presidential front-runner Bill Clinton
acknowledged for the first time
Sunday experimenting with marijuana "a time or two" while
attending Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar more than 20 years
ago.
Former California Gov. Jerry
Brown, Clinton's lone challenger
for the nomination, responded
"No" when asked during a television appearance with Clinton
whether he has ever violated drug
laws.
"Why don't you lay off this stuff,"
Brown added. "What you did 20
years ago is not relevant."
Over the last two years, Clinton
has been asked numerous times
whether he ever used drugs. He
elaborately avoided a direct
Associated Press answer, saying he never violated
Brown, he admitted having briefly experimented with state or federal laws.
On Sunday, a reporter noted how
marijuana while attending Oxford University in
he
told the New York Daily News
England.
he never violated "the laws of my
country" and asked if he ever
violated international drug laws.
"When I was in England I experimented with marijuana a time or
two and didn't like it," the Arkansas governor said. "I didn't inhale
and I didn't try it again." Clinton
sus.
borders of many countries were was at Oxford from 1968 to 1970.
The census was taken door to door changing during that time, so the
In the last presidential campaign,
in January 1920. It contains infor- place of birth of some residents is Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore and
mation about the head of the given by town rather than country, former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt
household; the names, ages, gen- giving people interested in their acknowledged smoking marijuana
der, race and relationships of those family history a more specific in their youth. Other candidates
living there; education, year of research clue.
denied ever trying the drug.
immigration and the place of birth
The census was also the first to
Those questions arose in late 1987
and naturalization of the inhabit- cover all ages and both genders, when Douglas Ginsburg withdrew
making it a more complete record his Supreme Court nomination
ants and their parents.
Nancy Kraft, chief of the Library of Iowa history. EarHer censuses after disclosing he had smoked
Archives Bureau, said the informa- involved only males over 21 years marijuana with his students at
tion contained in the census and of age.
Harvard University.
other historical resources are a
Two copies of the census will be
The disclosures had little impact
good way to get a perspective on placed in the State Historical Soci- on the campaign, but it marked the
life.
ety of Iowa's branches in Iowa City flrst time the presidential race
"It's the best way to get a sense of and Des Moines. A master copy included people of the generation
where you are and where you're will also be kept so that other that grew up with recreational
going if you take the time to find libraries can receive copies either drug use.
out where you've been," she said.
Later, in an interview with CBS'
of the whole state or individual
"Up To The Minute" program,
The 1920 census was the first counties.
taken after World War I. The
See CENSUS, Page 7A Clinton said he made the disclo-

Foundation brings records home
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
The 1920 Iowa Census is coming
home after more than seven
decades and the State Historical
Society of Iowa will unveil the
infonnation at a celebration in
Iowa City April 6.
A federal confidentiality ruling
. kept specifics from the 1920 Population Census, of which the Iowa
census is a part, unavailable for 72
years.
The census was opened to
researchers through the National
Archives in Washington, D.C. The
Iowa Historical Foundation started
the "Bring the 1920 Iowa Census
Home!" campaign and raised the
$10,600 required to purchase
microfilm copies of the Iowa cen-

UI officials say low funding
will not jeopardize schedule
political."
Derek Willard, interim vice presiDaily Iowan
dent for research at the UI, said he
UI officials say plans for the new thinks Lautenberg's comments
qriving simulator will proceed on were well-founded.
"From his perspective, I think that
schedule despite a lack of funding
is perfectly legitimate for him to
from the automotive industry.
Last week, Sen. Frank Lauten- ask about," Willard said. "I think
burg, D-N.J., chairman of the it is a signal that the committee is
Senate Appropriations Committee, going to look very carefully at all of
said that he was disappointed with the contributions to this project
the amount of support shown by and I think it serves as a signal to
the automotive industry and ques- the auto industry that it should
tioned whether spending on the take a closer look at this project."
Willard said that he is pleased
project could begin next year as
with the amount of support the
scheduled.
Lautenburg's concerns, which were project has received so far, but Edward Haus
echoed by Sen. Tom Harkin, hopes for more in the future.
nected with the project expect that
"Considering the early stage that the automotive industry will be a
D-Iowa, were dismissed by
National Highway Traffic Safety we are at, I think the amount of major contributor toward this
Administration officials, but admi- interest that has been shown is amount.
nistrators at the UI say there are encouraging," he said. "We need
Officials hope Lautenberg's comsome problems with funding for more support, and I think as the ments will spur the industry into
project gets further along in its contributing more.
the program.
"He would like to see more auto"We've been concerned for some development, that support will
time," said Edward Haug, director start to come in."
motive support and so would we,"
Two-thirds of the funding for the Willard said.
of the UI Center for ComputerAided Design and leader of the UI $32 million project will be provided
But for now, officials don't view
by the National Highway Traffic the lack of support from the auto
vehicle simulation research team.
"The project is behind schedule a Safety Administration, with the industry as a major problem.
urm not aware that there are any
bit," he said. "Part of the problem remaining $11 million to be raised
is that the whole thing is so damn from other sources. Officials conSee SIMULATOR, Page 7A

Jon Yates

Jerry Brown

sure because "no one bad ever
asked me the direct question before
. . . and l really do believe that
public people really do have a right
to some privacy."
Asked' if he knew he was breaking
English law when he smoked marijuana, Clinton said, "I assumed it
was against the law, but when we
got there they told us that as long
as we did it inside our apartments
or whatever nobody would hassle
us .... But I was not into that."
Elsewhere in the campaign:
• Brown campaigned in Wisconsin
and Vermont on Sunday, hitting on
environmental themes, before
returning to New York to hold an
"electronic town meeting" through
an interactive computer network .
• GOP challenger Patrick Buchanan, who said he would cut back
campaigning after disappointing
showings in Illinois and Michigan,
scheduled a speech outside the
Capitol on Monday. He then
planned to fly to Wisconsin and
Minnesota for a full day of campaigning on Tuesday in advance of
the April 7 primaries there.
• A new poll of New York voters
conducted last week said 59 percent did not believe Clinton was
honest enough to be president.
See ELECTIONS, Page 7A

Rescue workers call off
search for missing men
The riverbanks will
continue to be
monitored around the
clock.

the boat before it capsized. Ellis,
who escaped unharmed, watched
from the bank as the undertow
overwhelmed h1s friends.
During the eight-day search,
rescue workers attempted to find
the bodies by dragging the river
John P. Waterhouse
with nets, sending divers to the
Daily Iowan
bottom and using a trained search
The Johnson County Sheriffs dog.
Department has discontinued the
Lt. Ron Meyer of the Johnson
active search for two men who County Sheriff's Department said
presumedly drowned nearly two although volunteers will no longer
weeks ago after their fishing boat actively drag the river with their
was sucked under the spillway of nets, two rescue workers will be on
the Coralville dam.
duty 24 hours a day monitoring the
The search for Jeff Brogan, 23, of banks of the river.
rural Hills, Iowa, and Justin RamThe Johnson County Sheriff's
seyer, 18, of Iowa City was called Department has also dropped a
off Wednesday after rescue work- giant net into the Iowa River at the
ers were unable to locate their Park Road bridge. The 4-foot-wide
bodies in the Iowa River.
and 340-foot-long net, provided by
Brogan and Ramseyer were fishing the Department of Nat ural Resouron the lower side of the Coralville ces, is designed to catch the bodies
dam near the Iowa River Power if they should float downstream.
Co. restaurant March 17 when
To avoid interference with the
their fishing boat was sucked search effort, the Johnson County
under the spillway within approxi- Sheriff's Department has asked
mately 10 seconds.
boaters to stay ofT the Iowa River
A third man, Chris Ellis, 23, of from the Coralville dam to the
North Liberty, Iowa, jumped out of Burlington Street dam.
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Activities may help smokers 'rise above' habit
Kim Oykshom
Daily Iowan
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For those who resolved three
months ago to quit. smoking but
have yet to kick the habit, this
week may be a week of triumph.
In conjunction with the Great
American Smoke Out Apri11, the
Tobacco Education Coalition of
Iowa City has designated March 30
thru April 3 as the Great Iowa City
Smoke Out with the theme "Rise
Above the Smoke, One Step at. a
Time."
According to Carol Horwiu, a
health educator at Student Health
Service, the week is designed to
"increase awarenesa of the problems associated with tobacco use
and to support those people who
want to quit. •
"We want to make people ask
'what are we doing here and
why?' " she said.

Among the activities planned for
the week are smoking cessation
programs, education programs for
youth and efforts to alert businesses of their responsibilities to
enforce tobacco laws, which include
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to
minors.
In addition, stop smoking survival
kits, complete with chewing gum,
rubber bands and cinnamon sticks,
will be offered free to any struggling quitter. The kits will be
available at Sycamore Mall, the
Union, Mercy Hospital, Veterans
Affairs Medical Center, Iowa City
Public Library, Johnson County
Administration Building, UI Hospitals and Clinics, Student Health
and New Pioneer CcHlp Fresh Food
Market.
At first, Horwitz said, the smoke
out week was planned only for the
UI campus, "but we felt like this is
something that really ~fl'ects every-

one, citywide."
Horwitz contends that cigarettes
have become ~so totally infiltrated
into society that they have become
invisible, and once things become
invisible, their danger is heightened."

Cigarettes, Horwitz said, are
legal, heavily advertised drugs
that kill off more people than all
other drugs combined. What's
worse, sales of cigarettes and
tobacco products are tal'geted at
children.
-rhis week we are asking people
to think about their tobacco use,
especially its effect on children,"
Horwitz said.
"Once children become addicted
it's very hard to quit," she added.
"Cigarettes should simply not be
available for kids to become
addicted to."
The Tobacco Education Coalition
includes members from the Iowa
City and Coralville city councils,
the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors and Department of
Health, the American Cancer Society and the m Department of
Physical Education and Sports
Studies.
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7:00-9:00 p.m.
for 3 evenings

+PLACE:

Room 70
Van Allen Hall

+INSTRUCTOR:

Jean Geraghty,
Dept. of Mathematics

+FEE:

$40

+TESTDATE:

GRE will be given '

Aprilll, 1992

For further information or to register,
contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU,
or phone 335-3231

Summer at Loyola
First Session 6 weeks beginning May 18
Sec:ond Session 6 weeks beginning June 29
• Day, evening or weekend classes.
• Courses in Business. Arts and Sciences, Education, Nursing.
• All courses applicable to Loyola University degrees.
• Classes at Loyola's Mallinckrodt Campus in Wilmette. as
well as at the Lake Shore, Water Tower and Medical Center
Campuses.
• Register using any Touch-Tone telephone.

Distinctive IC house to vie
for spot on National Register
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Betty Lin
Daily Iowan
Amid a row of modern
20th-century homes along Davenport Street sits one of the oldest
homes in Iowa City.
Rose Hill, as the property was
known 142 years ago when it was
built by Frederick Irish, one of the
original settlers of Iowa City, has
recently been accepted for nomination to the National Register of
Historic Places. It was nominated
because it is one of the earliest
examples of architecture in Iowa
City displaying the Greek Revival
style.
According to a report produced for
the nomination by the Bureau of
Historic Preservation, a division of
the State Historical Society of
Iowa, the Greek Revival style of
Rose Hill is exhibited in details
such as the window trim, the stone
entablature, or water table, and
the entryway.
The house also has gables to the
sides, symmetrical and balanced
facades with gable-end chimneys,
windows flanking a central
entrance, and vertical alignment of
second-story, first-story and foundation windows.
The report also stated that when
Rose Hill, 1415 E. Davenport St.,
was built in 1849, the most likely
source of Greek Revival influence
in Iowa City was the dominating
presence of the Iowa capitol building, now Old Capitol, which was
built between 1840 and 1842. The

style that Irish chose for Rose Hill
repeated in residential form the
style of the capitol building,
according to the report.
The year Rose Hill was built, Irish
was a very active and prominent
citizen of Iowa City, which at the
time was the capital of the newly
admitted state of Iowa. Irish
served on a committee of local
citizens concerned with bringing
the railroad west of the Mississippi
River. He was also appointed to
serve on a subcommittee charged
with petitioning Congress for land
grants for the railroads; however,
it took seven more years for the
railroad to reach Iowa City.
Rose Hill survived as the principal
dwelling of an early settler's farm,
which was held in the Irish family
from 1849 until the last descendent
living in the Iowa City area died in
1964.
The house had been neglected
until Carl and Janet Goetz purchased it from the estate of the last
descendent of Irish in 1969.
According to Carl Goetz, if he and
his wife had not purchased the
property, the house would have
been tom down by a developer.
When the Goetze& purchased Rose
Hill, there were no other houses
surrounding it and developers were
just beginning to section the lots
off for houses. Goetz said that Rose
Hill was in desperate need of
restoration.
"The house was in shambles. It
had been abandoned and vandalized for many years," he said.
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Rose Hill, 1415 E. Davenport St., is one of the oldest homes in Iowa
City. The house, built in 1849, has recently been accepted for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.
Restoration efforts included
replastering and the installation of
a new roof. Prior to 1969, there
was no electricity or plumbing in
the house so they were also
installed during the restoration
proceBS.
The nomination of Rose Hill to the
National Register of Historic
Places must be accepted by the
National Park Service in Washing·
ton, D.C., in order for the property
to be officially listed on the
National Register.
According to James Jacobsen, chief
of the Bureau of Historic Preservation, there is approximately a
60-day waiting period, but the
chances for acceptance are very
good. Once the property has been
accepted, it will be eligible for

federal tu benefits, and considered
in the planning of federal projects
and federally licensed and federally assisted projects. It may also
qualify for federal grants for historic preservation when funds are
available.
Jacobsen said that the whole point
of the National Register is to have
a record of historical properties so
that they may be prevented from
being destroyed or demolished in
the future.
The Goetze& are not concerned
with the potential financial benefits from being listed on the
National Register. They would like
the house to be noticed for its
architectural and cultural history.
"' think the house deserves it,"
Goetz said.
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SAVE UP TO

Auction draws bidders to draft--horse show
Karin Winegar
Minneapolis Tribune
WAVERLY, Iowa - It's spring in
Waverly and draft-horse lovers are
doing the equivalent of kicking
tires.
In the sale barn, they run a hand
down a mastodon-sized foreleg
feeling for soreness and twist massive, soft lips back from giant rows
of brown, stained teeth to detect
the horse's age.
They scrutinize 7-foot-high shoulders and elephantine buttocks with
the considered silence of those who
know more than they are telling
and imply more than they know the better to shrink the asking
price.
David Yoder, 38, a harneBBmaker
from Utica, Minn., thought he
might pick up a Percheron filly if
the price is right.
Carriage builder Andy Shetler, 27,
a fonner Utica community member
who now lives in Bloomfield, Iowa,
was on the lookout for a pair of
Percheron brood mares.
They joined up with their "English" (as Amish refer to non-Amiah)
friend Chip DeMann, 38, who
hoped to find a chuck-wagon chas-
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
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sis for barbecues on his farm in
Dundas, Minn.
The weeklong sale is the largest
auction of draft horses - which
are bred for pulling and plowing and one of the largest horse sales
in the world. It has been run by
Bill and Elsie Dean since 1965 and
for 20 years prior to that by the
late Arnold Hexom.
What began as an outdoor sale and
moved to a tent is now a four-ring,
25-acre event featuring everything
from buggies to horse-drawn
hearses to whip sockets.
The Waverly sale draws bidders
from Canada, Europe and Mexico
as well as all 50 states.
"This is the horseman's aocial
event of the year," said Mary
Block, of Marine on St. Croix,
Minn. ~ut it can be overwhelming
the first time here."
DeMann yearned after a bright
orange wagon chasais being loaded
on a truck. "A good way not to be
married is to bring that home," he
reminded himself.
DeMann met Yoder and Shetler by
hauling his horses to Amish trainers in southeastern Minnesota.
"For the Amish, horses are not a
hobby, they're a business," he said.

DeMann believes Amish break
them better, faster and cheaper to ride and drive in 30 days - than
"English" trainers.
In the auction ring, the show went
on from 9 a.m. to well after dark.
"There you go, boysl" cried the
auctioneer. "They's broke good, all
you have to do is hook 'em up and
go!"
His audience was dark eddies of
Amish in blue denim suits and
black velveteen hats, and nonAmish looking imposing in insulated coveralls, Australian drovers'
coats, ankle-length dusters and
cowboy hats.
Horse prices have defied the reces·
sion - people are willing to pay
more than ever for a ton or more of
Percheron, Belgian, shire or
Clydesdale and the necessary harness and vehicle.
"Driving is becoming more popular," DeMann said. "I think people
enjoy going back in time and
having the costumes to go with it.
The ironic thing is, the Amish are
going into nylon harnesses because
they are lighter and don't require
maintenance. But the 'English'
who want horses for hobby are
going back to the traditional
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leather."
More than 400 light (non-draft)
horses and 700 draft horses went
through the ring during the sale,
which takes place each spring and
fall. But this was the record crowd,
said Elsie Dean, who estimated
30,000 people packed the barns
and ring.
Shetler was pleased: All his buggies and carriages were sold. The
demand is so great that he moved
from Utica to a more liberal Amish
community that allows power tools
in order to fill it.
Draft horses were bred to pull
wagons, plow fields and carry
armored knights into battle. Now
they are becoming fashionable
toys.
Driving horses are cherished for
their docility, beauty and power but at times the appeal is the same
as a car: pure speed. And even the
Amish are not immune.
"My brother's place is 10 miles
away," said Yoder. "The average
speed we travel that distance is 12
to 15 miles per hour. Of course, if
somebody pulls up beside you and
wants to see what kind of speed
you got - there you go. I still like
it. "
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Interpreters facilitate medical treatment,
break down barriers in communication
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A 109-year-old house travels down Burlington Street necessary to take down utility cables and street lights
as it was moved from 703 Bowery St. to 451 Rundell along the route. The top peak of the house had to be
St. Wednesday. The move took all day because it was removed to comply with an Iowa City ordinance. .

•

•

· 'Bowery House' gets new home

I

.,

~

:

R~~

' Jude Sunderbruch
, Daily Iowan
Contractors last Wednesday
moved a historic Iowa City house
, donated by a local developer from
703 Bowery St. to a city-owned lot
at 451 ltundell St., where it will be
• refurbished and sold to a low- to
• moderate-income family.
The City of Iowa City, along with
the aid of the Friends of Historic
• Preservation, paid for the under' taking which temporarily snarled
traffic and left homeowners along
• the bouse's route without power
• and cable television services as the
two-story structure passed by
• them.
The project involved over a dozen
heavy trucks and vehicles from the
contractor, Goodwin House Mov• ing, the city, Heritage Cablevision
and the Iowa-Illinois Gas and
Electric Co.
Because of its height, the house
was \)Teceeded by line crews who
• took down wires it would have

otherwise snagged. Another set of Washington, Iowa, firm whose
crews followed the 109-year-old crews orchestrated the actual move
home and reattached the cables. To of the house, said many overlook
meet an Iowa City ordinance about the important role house movers
house moving, the top peak of the play as recyclers.
building had to be removed for its
"The interesting part that people
don't think about is we're the
turtle-like journey.
The house moving attracted a largest recycling industry in the
dedicated crowd of 30 to 40 who world," he said, "There's quite a
followed the house along its route. service there - saving landfill
Most were elementary school-age space and saving trees."
The plans for relocating the "Bowchildren on spring break and their
parents. Aydeet Fischer, a UI doc- ery Street House," as the building
toral student in religion, brought was sometimes referred to, began
her children Simona and Marcus to in January 1991. In April 1991,
Gene Kroeger, the developer who
see the house move.
"'t's amazing the planning that donated the house to the city, gave
goes into something like this," it and the Friends of Historic
Preservation another year to find a
Fischer said.
Simona Fischer seemed equally lot and move the house.
In February and March of this
impressed by the spectacle of a
44-ton building rolling down Dodge year, fmancing and final arrangeStreet on 28 wheels and a set of ments were completed for the prosteel girders, pulled by a former ject. The city and the groups
involved received a variety of sermilitary semi-truck.
"You don't see houses going down vices and materials from area
businesses at reduced prices or for
the street every day," she said.
Rick Goodwin, the head of the free.
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it was my own," she said.
If she interprets for a patient, she
goes through the entire process. "'
breathe with them and for them. I
go and teach Lamaze to them,"
Abboud said. "Whatever the program is, I go through the whole
cycle."
Too frequently, as Ozzie DiazDuque, a staff Spanish interpreter,
said, "The medical personnel
believe anyone can be an interpreter and that they don't need any
special training, but there is much
more involved."
Medical interpreters need to be
familiar with medical terminology,
hospital policies and procedures,
and ethical issues. They should
also have an understanding of
cultural values and beliefs since
they must be able to combine
cultural belief with medical reality.

"My main concern is

that the patient
understand everything."
Nory Arango, interpreter
"Family members, including children, should never be substituted
for a professional interpreter. This
can be detrimental to the patient
because family members lack sufficient knowledge of medical terminolgy," Diaz-Duque said.
Understanding
differences
between cultures is a crucial element of interpreting. Many Western cultural values are different
from Eastern cultural values.
These basic differences are rooted
in ethno-medical beliefs and can
impede medical benefits.
When Thaibinh Ton-That, a volunteer interpreter who speaks
Vietnamese and French, is called
by the service to interpret, she has
to know certain details about the
patient.
"I first ask the age range of the
patient and if the person is male or
female," she said. "The Vietnamese language is different than the
English language. You have to

know how to address the patient. If
they are old or young, a man or
woman, or a girl or boy, there are
different terms I have to use to
address them."
Some Hispanic cultures have
ethno-medical beliefs that rely on
folk healers, or "curanderos."
Diaz-Duque said some doctors in
Dade County, Florida, routinely
prescribe vitamin C or B12 shots to
their Cuban patients because they
have come to expect them.
As a result, be said, "they come to
expect it from Western medical
doctors," and "if they don't get it
from the doctor, they wonder if he's
qualified."
Many physicians are not aware
that any such cultural difference
exists, which is partly due to the
type of medical education students
receive.
"The problem begins in most medical schools," Diaz-Duque said.
"The curriculum doesn't include
how to communicate to patients
who are African-American, children, monolingual, deaf, elderly or
female if the doctor is male."
Peter Kaboli, a second-year medical student at the UI, agreed.
"Medical students are not prepared to treat people of different
cultures because the medical curriculum doesn't place an emphasis
on the cultural aspects of medicine.
"There are some opportunities to
take classes such as Spanish for
Health Professionals," he said,
"but all the students who take
these classes are the ones who
already had an experience outside
of the country that made them
want to take the class in the ftrst
place."
"We need to train people to, at the
very least, be aware of other
ethno-medical differences in the
diverse population," Diaz-Duque
said.
Nonetheless, Abboud said she will
come at any time of the day or
night, if she is able, to interpret.
"Interpreting is so rewarding," she
said, "because it makes people feel
at ease. When the interpreter is
there to speak - with compassion
and in their own language - then
patients can understand."

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

~
~
~
~
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Monica M. Downer
Special to The Daily Iowan
Not many people enjoy going to the
doctor, but for patients who don't
speak the language, a visit to the
doctor can be a dreaded experience.
In 1975, the UI Hospitals and
Clinics established the Interpretation and Translation Service to
handle the large number of monolingual and hearing-impaired
patients.
In 1990, the hospital admitted
35,000 patients and treated
400,000 outpatients. Of these,
1,400 required an interpreter.
The service is staffed by a parttime Spanish interpreter, a parttime American Sign Language
interpreter and two full-time
Spanish interpreters.
It also draws extensively on the
Language Bank, a pool of approximately 100 free-lance interpreters
from the community who collectively speak over 30 different languages.
Nory Arango, one of the full-time
interpreters, has interpreted for 10
years. On an average day she sees
four patients for a total of 80
patients a month. Her goal is not
just to translate words.
"My main concern is that the
patient understand everything,"
she said. "''ll ask the doctor to
please explain a difficult concept,
to rephrase it in simpler language
to assess the patient's understanding."
In addition to playing a major role
in doctor-patient interaction, interpreters help patients converse with
nurses, receptionists, technicians,
pharmacists and social workers.
Interpreters also translate consent
forms, ·legal documents, insurance
forms, prescriptions and treatment
plans for the patients.
"The interpreters are the smartest
ones in the place because they have
to take the patients through every
aspect of the hospital," Arango
said.
Doris Abboud, a 10-year veteran
volunteer interpreter who speaks
Arabic and French as well as some
Italian and Greek, recalled helping
a woman deliver a baby. "' felt like

'
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University Orchestra and Choirs
Leslie Morgan, soprano
Katherine Eberle, mezzo-soprano
Scott McCoy, tenor
Stanley Irwin, bass
William Hatcher, conductor
Verdi: Requiem
Wednesday, April1, 1992
8 pm Hancher Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets required
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Doctors Day is March 30th
We would like to take this opportunity
to express our gratitude to the Doctors
of our community, we greatly
appreciate their dedication to our
health and well being.

(IIMS)
HAWKEYE
MEDICAL
SUPPLY, INC.
225 E. PRENTISS ST. 337-3121
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Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we' 11 be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
they hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.

Commerce Center
325·R Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

Call (319) 338-2588
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Kaplan Test Prep
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HIV disability income benefits discussed
Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
Although thousands of people with
HIV infection are receiving Social
Security or Supplemental Security
income disability benefits, officials
from the Social Security Admi·
nistration believe that there are
others who may be eligible for
these benefits.
Some H1V positive people may be
eligible even if their condition
improves or stabilizes enough for
them to return to work.
These topics were discussed at a
March 26 forum held at the Iowa
City Public Library on Social Security disability benefits. The forum
was co-sponsored by the UI College
of Law's AIDS Representation
Project.

According to the SSA, because H1V
research is a dynamic process and
medical knowledge concerning the
disease and its symptoms is continually growing, Social Security
continually updates its evaluation
criteria for HIV infection.
Recently, the SSA issued special
guidelines for the immune system,
including criteria for evaluating
the claims of women and children
with HIV infection.
If a disablility decision cannot be
made on medical factors alone, the
Disability Determination Service
specialists evaluate a variety of
physical and I or mental limitations people may have that prevent
them from working, according to
SSA guidelines.
These include "your ability or
inahility to oorfonn physical tasks

such as walking, standing, lifting,
carrying, pushing, pulling, reaching, and handling objects; or your
ability or inability to perfonn mental tasks such as understanding,
carrying out, and remembering
instructions, responding appropri·
ately to supervision and coworkers,
and dealing with work pressures."
According to the Jim Higgins, the
Iowa City SSA branch manager,
disability under Social Security is
based on the following criteria:

• Can you do any other type of
work?
This applies to people with HIV
infection because they are often
severely limited in their ability to
work, Higgins said.
•If evidence shows that you have
symptomatic HIV infection that
severely limits your ability to work,
and if you meet the other eligibility
factors, the chances are very good
that you will be able to receive
Social Security or SSI benifits,w
according to the SSA guidelines.
If a person is infected with HIV,
Higgins said that anything that
documents symptoms or daily
activities should be recorded, to
help in Social Security evaluation.
To set up an appointment with the
SSA, call 1-800-772-1213 from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.

• Are you working?
• If you are working do you make
less than $500 per month?
• Ia your condition "severe"?
• Is your condition found in the
list of disabling impairments?
• Can you do the work you did
previously?

City Council examines ban
on tobacco sales to minors
city ordinance forbidding the sale
of tobacco to minors.
A problem which arose in the
previous work session dealt with
the distribution of cigarettes
through vending machines and
where the liability would fall for
the selling of cigarettes to minors
- on the vending company, the
retail business or both.
Another problem that c~rs
will have to solve conce~
· ,he
vending machine diJ,
. ·a
which individuals will have to
sign an affidavit for bearing
responsibility.

James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan

Debate centering on the effort to
curb the sale of cigarettes to
minors in Iowa City will be a
major part of the Iowa City City
Council's work session Monday
night.
Councilors will hear a report
from City Attorney Linda
Newman-<kntry concerning language in a proposed city ordinance on the enforcement of the
code.
During the council's last work
session, several councilors voiced
their concerns over the enforceThe penalty for violating this
ment section of the ordinance and ordinance can result in both a
the problems of who would be criminal misdemeanor charge
responsible for the actual selling and a civil municipal infraction.
of cigarettes to minors.
The misdemeanor carries a maxiThe ordinance before the City mum of a $100 fine or 30 days in
Council now calls for employees jail. The civil infraction carries a
of businesses to sign an affidavit $100 fine for the first offense and
stating that they understand up to $200 for each subsequent
both the Iowa state law and the offense.

College prepared to begin self. .assessment
Estela Villaneuva
Daily Iowan
An eight-member self-study committee has been appointed to prepare a report in preparation for a
review of the Ul College of Liberal
Arts to be conducted next year.
Members of the committee were
appointed by Vice President for
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan
from a list submitted by the UI
Executive Committee.
The self-study report will provide
considerable infonnation for use
next year by the review committee,
said Panayot Butchvarov, chair-

FLAG
• The flag will be flown at half·
staff today for Duane Anderson, an
emeritus professor in the College of
Education who died over break.

POLICE
A rabbit was reported stolen from

EVENTS
• The Christian Science Organitation
will meet at 5 p.m. in the Miller
Room of tht> Union.
• The final Waste Busters class will be
held at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.
• "Sister to Sister: Women Reconstructing El Salvador," a slide-show
presentation on the women's movement in El Salvador, will be held at
7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison
St.

meeting in September that will be
open for faculty members and
students where they can express
opinions and make suggestions,"
Butchvarov said. He added that
the committee will also be sending
a questionnaire to a number of
randomly selected students to help
assess the college.

The committee hopes to determine
the strengths and weaknesses of
the college and how it has been
affected by the budgetary problems

that have hit the Ul.
Butchvarov said each department
has been reviewed in the past, and
these reports will be combined with
interviews of department heads,
deans, vice presidents and the
president of the UI to form the
self-study report.
The committee is also looking for
feedback from faculty members. A
letter has been sent to all faculty
members requesting opinions on
the strengths, weaknesses, policies,
curriculum, admission and graduation requirements, procedures and
organization of the college.
"We'll probably have an open

1111 Fnendly Ave. on March 26 at
12:47 p.m.
Four to five juvenile males were
reported lighting bottle rockets toward
the pedestrian mall at the Dubuque
Street Parking Ramp on March 27 at
7:08p.m.
Zhong Liu, 59, 449 N. Riverside
Drive, Apt. N202, was charged with
fifth-de~ree theft at 417 S. Clinton

Ave. on March 27 at 4:31 p.m.
Kevin McCormick, 27, 1025 E. Fairchild St., was charged with obstructing emergency communications on
March 28 at 5 a.m., simple assault on
March 29 at 2:49 a.m., and fourthdegree theft on March 29 at 2:50a.m.
Kevin Viksten, 24, 442 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged with
second-degree burglary at 420 S. Van

Buren St. on March 28 at 2:52a.m.
Connie Kinney, 30, 1302 Bloomington St., was charged with having a
dog at large at 1100 Bloomington St.
on March 28 at 10:30 a.m.
Sula Mwamini, 21, 221 Church St.,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Ragstock, 207 E. Washington St. on
March 28 at 4:15 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

• Competition has opened for the
1993·1994 Fulbright Grants. Ul students should contact Phil Carls m
room 28 of the International Center
for information.
• "Masterpieces of Cold War Cinema:
A Retrospective" will present "FireFoxw and "Dr. Slrangelovew at 7 p.m.
in room 238 of Jessup Hall.
• GRE Math Review will be offered on
the Ul campus from 7 to 9 p.m. April
1, 3 and 6. Contad the Center for
Conferences and Institutes, room 249
of the Union, to register.

• The Stradivari String Quartet and
two organ professors will hold concerts at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Krapf
Organ Studio of the Ul Music Build·
ing.

the United States, speaking on
"U.S. I Chinese Relations" at noon.
•KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with Sir
George Solti conducting , presents
Bartok's "Dance Suite" at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Nightmare" at 6 p.m.

man of the self-study committee.
"It will be the basis for review of
the college by another committee
which will consist of faculty from
the other colleges in the university," he said.
The College of Liberal Arts was
last reviewed eight years ago. "It is
the task of the self-study committee to determine what changes
have taken place since 1984,"
Butchvarov said.

RADIO
.wsu1 (AM 910) -

"Common
Ground " presents Stephen Rosen of
Harvard University speaking on
"Defense for a New World" at 11 :30
a.m.; "Speaker's Corner" presents
Qizhen Zhu, Chinese ambassador to

The self-study committee hopes to
complete and submit the report to
the central administration by the
end of the fall semester. The
review will presumably begin during the spring 1993 semester,
Butchvarov said.
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NEW! DEF LEPPARD!·
DEF LEPPARD E9
ADRENALIZE .
FEATURING "LET'S GET ROCKED "

•Libeled Lady (1936), 7 p.m.
• Paul Strand: Under the Dark Cloth
(1990), 9 p.m.

TRY
OUT FOR THESE PARTS
At Diet Center you can lose pounds and inches in all the right places.
Unlike otOOr diets, research shows 92% of the weight loss on the Diet
Center program is excess fat, not water or muscle. So lor safe, effective
weight loss, call Diet Center. It's the best diet program in these parts.

Diet•

enter· 338-2359

//It: 11\"U.,t/'4 ht:t.\{'fllft'\JIUKil~ "

• Real Food
• Lifetime Maintenance

• Body Fat Testing
• Private/Dally Cou11sellng
• Free Consultation
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1224 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
llusine$ Hou~: 7:00 a.m..~:OO p.m.

Sat.: 9:00 a.m.·l I:00 a.m.

Old Capitol
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From the land of Georgia O'Keeffe
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338-1196 Santa Fe
Chamber Music
Festival On Tour
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Program features trios by
Beethoven, Ravel, and PiazzoUa

Ida Levin, violin
Carter Brey, violonceUo
Christopher O' Riley, piano
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BETTER DAVS
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Thesday, April 7, 8:00 p.m•
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"... an extraordinary evening of
music-making ... a kind ofambrosia
one encounters only now and again.'' ·
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50% Youth Discounts!
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
Supponed by

IES Industries Inc.
and the National Endowment
fortheAns.

-•

Forticketuuonnation
CaJIJJS-1160
or loll-free in Iowa outside Iowa Ci1y

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
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second SALE items
Saudis may have given technology to China :1 Super
savings on shoes, shirts,
:oefense Secretary Dick
Cheney is skeptical of
the charge, but ts
reserving judgment
;until the U.S. inspe-tors
report.
I

•

Associated Press
W
N, England-The Penta-

gon

~dence China received
I:Ot missile technology
from Saudi Arabia rather than
Israel as previously suspected, a
newspaper reported Sunday.
Israel radio, in an unattributed
report, said Saturday that U.S.

• ·a

U. .

nave to
for bearing
violating this
in both a
or charge
infraction.
carries a maxior 30 days in
carries a
offense and
subsequent
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investigators apparently found no
evidence Israel sold the missile
technology to China. Patriot missiles were used during the gulf war
to inte~pt Iraqi rockets.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said Sunday he didn't believe the
Saudis passed the missile technology, but had not yet beard from the
inspectors, who returned Sunday
after a weeklong visit.
"All the Patriots that are in Saudi
Arabia are manned by Americans.
There are no Patriots manned by
Saudis," he said on ABC's "World
News Tonight" program.
Washington must approve all
foreign sales or transfers of U.S.

ment from Saudi Arabia and there
was no answer at the Saudi
Embassy in London on Sunday.
Allegations of illegal Israeli transfers of U.S. weapons have further
strained the traditionally friendly
ties between the United States and
Israel.
Relations suffered after the Bush
administration rejected an Israeli
request for $10 billion in loan
guarantees to provide housing for
inunigrants from the former Soviet
Union. Israel refused a U.S.
demand it halt building settlementa in occupied Arab territories
as a condition for the loan guarantees.

technology.
The Sunday Tekgraph in London
said the Mossad, Israel's intelligence agency, has evidence that
Patriot technology was given to
Chinese technicians working in
Saudi Arabia.
The newspaper said the U.S.
inspectors were told that a Saudi
minister made a deal in 1988 to
supply the technology.
Asked about the report, Israeli
Defense Ministry spokesman Dan
Naveh said, "We have no infonnation about that."
The newspaper attributed ita
report to unidentified Pentagon
sources. It did not include com-

:: Foreign Minister Levy
•
•
:: announces restgnatton
A Shamir spokesman, Ebud Gol,
said
Sunday that Israel had not yet
1
•
received its invitation, although
1
'
HERZLIYA, Israel
Foreign the Bush administration official
said it was relayed last week.
, l Minister David Levy, the Israeli
Cabinet's strongest champion of
It was not known immediately
~ 1 the U.S.-brokered Arab-Israeli
whether a dispute over whether to
• 1 peace talks, said Sunday that he
attend the Washington talks had
would resign.
prompted Levy's announcement. In
• 1
The move dealt Prime Minister his speech, he referred to the peace
talks, saying the process "that
a • Yitzhak Sbamir a potentially
major setback three months before
seemed so far away baa become
reality, and I hope, I hope, it will
' ' national elections.
a ,
Levy's resignation - delivered in
continue."
an angry, strongly worded speech
"I won't elaborate," he said.
But he suggested his dispute with
~ ' to supporters does not take
Shamir and other Likud leaders
, , effect until 48 hours after he hands
was damaging the peace process.
it to the Cabinet, and his step may
1 be a tactic to force Shamir into
"Harmony is needed in the work\
ing of government, mutual trust.
giving his faction more weight in
And what has happened, my
the party.
The Cabinet's next scheduled friends, does not enhance this vital
meeting is a week away, so Shamir harmony," he said.
still has plenty of time to reach a
Levy also complained about those
compromise if he wants one.
who decided to "declare war on
1
'
Nonetheless, Levy's announcement America" in response to U.S. pres• • and his rancorous language drama- sure for Israeli concessions. Differtized the deep split in Likud as it ences with Washington had to be
heads into the June 23 election resolved "not just with declara' I against a Labor party that is
tions but with penetrating discus, 1 pulling ahead in opinion polls.
sion," he said.
Shamir made no immediate comLevy's anno'uncement capped a
• ' ment. But Benjamin Begin, a
bitter
hourlong speech in the coas•
1 Likud legislator who is not in
Levy's camp, told army radio, "I tal city of Herzliya, in which he
• • hope he does not go through with accused leaders of his Likud party
of systematically working against
)
1
it."
him.
Levy, 53, is seen as more flexible
• ' on the peace talks than the bard"I have decided to resign from the
• , line Shamir, and the two have government," he said after porfrequently been at odds over Levy's traying himself as a bumble immi1
•
efforts to sweep aside procedural grant who had risen in the party
roadblocks and get the talks going. through his own talent.
His announcement came as the
Levy said his opponents,jealous at
' ' United States was making new his success, had resorted to underefforts to get the peace negotiations mining him as foreign minister,
~ 1 back on track. Secretary of State and he denounced them.
Some called him "an ape who just
•
1
James Baker has proposed Arab
and Israeli delegations return to came down from the trees," he
• ' Washington April 27 to resume said. They called him "inflated,"
their negotiations, a Bush admi- "pompous," and subjected him to
"mockery ... arrows," he said.
nistration official said Sunday.
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Spring Session
• Learn Self.Qefense
• Korean Art of Karate • Builds Confidence
• Gel and Slay In Shape
• Friendly Atmosphere • Soclill Acllvlties
• Learn to Apply Techniques in
supervised situation
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style" sparring
and traditional style Tae·Kwon·Do

.
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Excellent Beginners Program
M., W., F. Evenings
B~yinnlng 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
S515 Fieldhouse

Arieh O'Sullivan
Associated Press

For more information, please call 354·9678 or 354-8903.

Racquet Master

Bike and Ski

Associated Press

Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy announced his resignation Sunday,
dealing Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir a major potential setback three
months before national elections.

Once--humble Israeli ditchdigger
now key mover in peace process
of disputes with Likud party leaders over his role and future in the
TEL AVN, Israel - David Levy is government.
a classic Israeli melting pot story: a
Levy's resignation does not take
humble immigrant from Morocco effect until 48 hours after he
who went from ditchdigger to fore- presents it to the Cabinet, which
ign minister.
doesn't meet until next Sunday.
But his ascent was not without His move could be a gamble to
surprises and controversy.
pressure Prime Minister Yitzhak
Levy, a strong military supporter, Shamir into giving him higher
pushed harder than any of his stature in the Likud party.
colleagues to begin the Arab-Israeli
But whether or not the resignation
peace process following the gulf takes 'effect, it gives a dramatic
war. His resignation announce- insight into the split that threatens
ment Sunday also capped a series Shamir's party.

Associated Press

featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
Oversize tubing
Mongoose Monostay seatstays
Nishiki
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminum frames
Wheeler
Europe's best selling bike
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability.)

·:Four Marines missing in helicopter crash
, Associated Press
MANAMA, Bahrain - A U.S.
Marine helicopter crashed at sea
1 Sunday off the Somali coast with
, 18 people on board, the U.S. Navy
' Command announced. Fourteen
• were rescued but four were miss' ing, officials said.
Four of the survivors suffered

burns, said Chief John Kenney
from the Navy Central Command
aboard the flagship USS LaSalle.
He said the helicopter was a
CH-46E Sea Knight from the 13th
Marine Expeditionary Unit.
The group was in transit from the
Gulf of Arabia to Mombasa, Kenya,
for a scheduled port of call, said
Maj. Olin Saunders at the U.S.

determine the cause of the crash.
Names of those aboard the helicopter were being withheld pending
notification of next of kin.

Central Command in Tampa, Fla.
The crash, during routine operations, occurred about 60 miles off
the Somali coast at about 9:30
a.m., Kenney said. Helicopters
from the amphibious assault ship
USS Okinawa and other ships in
the area were conducting the
search and rescue, Kenney said.
An investigation was under way to

The 13th Marine Expeditionary
Unit is composed of Marines from
Camp Pendleton and the Marine
Corp Air Station in El Toro, both in
California.
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everyday? Sure.
The pure comfort supports
and cradles your feet.
And when you feel
this good, it shows.
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Cabins are still available
~ for this exciting Alaskan cruise,
...,;1' so join the ISB&T Advantage Club
..... as we take a fun-filled excursion
into the north country.
If you can't join us for the
cruise, then take advantage of our
Estate Planning Seminar in April,
do a little riverboat gambling
with us in June, or tour Living
·
History Farms in September ...
just a few of the special events
on the Advantage Club calendar
~
for 1992.
For further information about
the Alaskan cruise, or to find out how
you can become an Advantage Club
member, call Chris at 356-5863.

HANCHeR AUDITORIUM
For lic:kct WIIIIMUOC'I eall 335·1160
Aduba $7.00. S~~adlll!ll and acrior ci1iunl SS.OO

Lorenz Boot Shop

Sycamore Mall
Downtown at Clinton & College Street Plaza
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Viewpoints Activist critics need to chill
Some days it's aH a woman
can manage to shrug and
ask, "What's a homo to
DO?" Lately, this homo
feels pushed a little too far,
stretched a little too thin
over someone else's definition of what it is to be gay.
All queers drawing breath
has a definite idea of how
they wish "their kind" to
be depicted. Such a wish list is one thing if it's
used as a measuring stick against one's own
creative endeavors. But today, activist groups
focus on and apply pressure to all kinds of
artists. With increasing frequency, demands
are made to change or eliminate offensive gay
and lesbian characters in film.
Confrontation with artists makes limited sense
if a film , book or other work deals with a
specific person, and you ARE that person. But
this maddening homo-busybody trend du jour
is a pointless, alienating stampede that wastes
energy better spent elsewhere.
In addition, the method of protest shows an
ironic disregard for the history of censorship
gays and lesbians have endured. We have
literally been written out of anything you care
to name. History texts, religious documents,
the annals of professional sports, music, theater, dance: everywhere we tum, we are NOT.
We are allowable topics of gossip over Chablis
and hors d'oeuvres, we are good enough for the
tabloids, and we may be good enough for your
spouse. We are even energetically hinted at
and manufactured where we do not exist. But
we are never a given. We never just are. Vocal
interference with art is no way to change that.
Films that have gotten under homos' skin of
late are not ones I would necessarily leap to
defend. And make no mistake: I have every
intention of doing a "worst depictions of queers
in film" column some day. The more disastrous
cinematic attempts to deal with the lives and
loves of club members are justifiably legendary. Ack. Barf. As some wi se man once said.
One high-quality "mainstream" film is under
siege. It never pretended to depict gays. It is
one of last year's best efforts - Jonathan
Derome's "The Silence of the Lambs." The
film, featuring Jodie Foster in the role of a
.
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More help

I

Rgher education in the United States has established itself as
a personal financial obligation for each and every student (except
in rare instances). If growing universities like the VI plan to
raise additional funds by raising tuition, then an increase in
financial assistance is certainly in order. Given the fact that
many financially underprivileged and middle-class students
cannot currently afford a higher education, how can they manage
additional raises in costs?
Many private and governmental fonns offinancial assistance are
currently available for students, but only for those who
specifically fit the criteria of the respective program. These
qualifications can be difficult and frustrating for some to meet.
For instance, a middle-class family could have a combined income
of $50,000 a year, and therefore may appear able to pay a healthy
portion of their children's educational costs. Yet due to other
financial concerns, they may not be able or willing to afford
assistance for their children regardless of the "Family Financial
Statement" or financial aid fonn estimates.
This observation elucidates an important trend of today's
generation of students: The idea of assuming parental contributions and responsibility for their children's education is perhaps
now outdated. Rather, parents should be given the choice of
whether or not to contribute money to their children's education.
From a logical standpoint, why should parents be forced to carry
the burden that college expenses can place on a family? Law
assumes adulthood at the age of 18, and the child is the person
who benefits most directly from an education; thus it could just
as well be the sole financia1 responsibility of the child and not the
parents.
But since most young adults do not have the financial resources
to afford such high costs, what is perhaps needed is a universal
governmental loan program which allows students to receive
money for education by merely requesting it, and not necessarily
having to qualify for it through an analysis of their family's
finances. Current governmental loan programs do not fully
consider cases where the student may want to or be forced to pay
for their own education regardless of the family's background.
It goes without saying that such a program would require
appropriate safeguards a nd regulation to avoid abuse. If carefully
monitored, the program's success would undoubtedly be beneficial for thousands of students and their families. All administrative costs for the program could be funded from the interest and
fees on the loans, thus creating no extra cost to taxpayers.
In essence, free public universities could guarantee a higher
education through to the doctoral level for anyone with the desire
and ability and not necessarily the money. Since our college
education is not free, serious consideration of a self-help loan
program is perhaps a must given the current trends in rising
costs. Surely if our government can justify assistance to the
unemployed and disabled, it can see the long-tenn benefits of a
program ensuring higher education for anyone with motivation
and talent.

.'

young FBI trainee who was not obliged to
screw a single male co-star on the way to
saving the day, was attacked by gay activists.
It is a film I will happily leap to defend.
The lesser of the film's two spectacular villains
had a terribly mangled sexual psyche. Activists
felt that the killer, Jame Gumb, embodied
classic negative stereotypes of gay men. I
would not want to have to argue that case.
Gumb is most accurately described as a
monstrous perversion of all sexualities hopelessly mixed, denied and finally refracted
outward in a shattered nightmare of aggression. Did he lisp? Yes, in one scene especially.
Did he want to be a girl? Yes, in the worst and
most revolting sort of way. So. Will someone
please tell me what either of those things has
to do with being queer and male?
When a film does so much to perfection, it is
incredibly frustrating to have it attacked for a
reason you have to crawl out on a limb to even
FIND. It is not worth anybody's time to haggle
about the sexuality of a film character who is
completely out of touch with rus sexuality.
Whatever it might happen to be.
Now, the latest Michael -Douglas-hasimpassioned-sex-with-a- demented-woman
thriller, "Basic Instinct," is under attack. The
female lead, Sharon Stone, plays a lesbian
psycho killer. What's wrong with that, you ask?
What do you MEAN, what's wrong with that?
Can't you READ? She plays a lesbian PSYCHO
killer! We can't have anyone thinking there
might be lesbian psycho killers out there, can
we? God almighty, NO!
The homo girls of America should definitely
chill on this one. I have DATED women who
qualify as lesbian pyscho killers. I'm sure of it.
Don't get me wrong: I wouldn't want anyone to
think there were very :MANY lesbian psycho
killers. After all, perspective is important.
On the serious side, if activists want to
criticize actors, it behooves them to think like
actors. If one takes on the role of a lesbian
psycho killer, one adopts a mission: to depict
the lesbian psycho killer as truthfully as
possible. One thinks about this person, and
tries to make the film show her as she is. For
better or worse, in sickness and in health, as
psycho killer and sexual omnivore, as empress
of instant gratification. Stone did just that. No
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apologies. None needed.
One irreverent question keeps bobbing into my
ever-Sapphic thoughts: Where was all this
outrage when we had to watch "Cell Block H"?
And why is it suddenly turned toward cinema
with such venom?
Don't be misled by the flippancy. I too look
forward to the day when films depict lesbian
and gay sex with the proper power and
integrity. I too am sick of the myths, e • ~~~lly
the one that says girl-girl sex can't
er.
Pardon the pun.
.
But I would be a liar ifl neglected to mention
that I tap dance on tables when a film depicts
ANY adult sexuality with the strength and
dignity it deserves. And you know what,
members of the academy? I'm not holding my
breath while I wait for the next time it
happens. Americans are schizoid about sexuality. It is unfair to demand that cinema, an
unabashedly human art fonn , be superhuman
enough to overcome that.
The selective method used by activists to draw
links between cinematic art and the broader
culture is both suspect and unworthy. They go
only so far as to say, "Jame Gumb represents
the worst stereotyping of gay men: effeminate,
lisping, ineffectual, and in this case monstrous." They will not go far enough to say, "Jame
Gumb is what society reaps for coercing its
members into repressing sexuality and gender
issues of all kinds. n
When we latch onto the first, easy conclusion,
we run the risk of tragic error - moving to
destroy or hinder art. Continuing until we
reach the second conclusion allows us to
support art. From there, we can use even the
most misguided creative endeavors to promote
cultural self-examination. Surely this is something we would all agree America stands in
need of.
On the other hand, if, like me, you're disinclined to seriousness, you still want to draw
the deeper conclusion. It leaves you elbow room
to have fun with American cinema's high and
low points. Trust me on this one: Jame Gumb
was not cool, but Sharon Stone is TOTALLY
hot as a lesbian psycho killer.
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Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints page.
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Abortion
To the Editor:
After reading jean Fallow's editorial uAnd what about herel" (01,
March 5), we feel obliged to
respond. The fact that one would
state that abortion is a basic human
right is nothing short of absurd. Since
when is it a human right to kill one's
own offspring? Pro-abortionist talk
about women's rights while neglecting completely those of unborn
babies. They complain about the
'"barbarous days" before Roe vs.
Wade and contest that many women
still die giving themselves abortions
and by committing suicide because
they can't afford abortions. Well, we
think these are barbarous days. Four
thousand babies are killed every day
in America. Think of the millions
since 1973 (Roe vs. Wade). Let's not
forget the rights of those humans!
Let's face it - it's JUSt a fact that
sex can and often does result in
pregnancy even with birth control.
We believe that women should know
that, and if a woman chooses to be
sexually active and a pregnancy does
occur, she should accept the responsibility for the life that was created.
That responsibility is not a punishment but a consequence and, more
importantly, a privilege (as many
women would testify). God did not
"impose the burden of childbirth on
women" to punish Eve, as Ms.
Fallow incorrectly described. Rather
he said "I will greatly increase your
pain in childbirth" (Genesis 3: 16) as
a consequence of the Fall. But
childbearing was already the
woman's privilege. And if you read
on, Adam's consequences are at
least as unappealing.
Finally, we want to add that Ms.
Fallow's explanation of the Christian
stance on abortion is incorrect
altogether. We want people to know
that getting rid of a baby doesn't
solve the problem - it's simply a
quick fix. It is physically and emotionally painful. Our concern is not
only for the baby, but for the woman
as well. Contrary to what Ms. Fallow

thinks, we do not want to oppress
women. We want to free them from
experiencing this tragedy. And lastly,
Christians do not even consider
abortion a "reproductive choice" once the woman is pregnant, the
baby is already alive and reproduction has ocurred. Thus, abortion
simply snuffs out a precious little life
that can never be regained.
Miltt and JulieAnn Personius
Iowa City

To the Editor:
I'm fascinated by the persistence of
Mr. Casini. All the time he was
editor, the D/ showed his bias. I am
glad to see him on the purely
opinion page where he belongs
(other than his fine choice of law
school learning to make opinions
again sound like proven facts) .
In Mr. Casini's opinion (March 11)
a 79 percent victory in a statewide
candidacy race is "meaningless" but
I'll bet if Pat Buchanan had such a
showing in Iowa, the opinion would
be otherwise. Mr. Casini calls Sen.
Tom Harkin's personality "abrasive",
"dishonesr and "narcissistic"
among other things. As a hobbyist in
psychology with a B.A. in biology
pre-med and a master's degree in
biology education, I find when a
lawyer calls another lawyer dishonest, that it reminds me of Darwin or
Huxley describing wolves fighting for
primacy in a hunting pack.
We have watched a little bit of
abrasiveness from several legal
career persons around this campus;
why should Washington be any
different, Mr. Casini?
And as far as the "meaningless"
Harkin campaign goes, you are
being pre-emptive. In 1995 many of
the people who met Mr. Harkin this
time will meet again, the goal may
be afar, yet the vision for Iowa's
native son is powerful and very
possible.
Stewn Newell
Iowa City
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What Paul Tsongas should have said
Paul Tsongas is being
praised for making so gracious a withdrawal speech.
But he'll get no praise from
me. I'm tired of hearing politicians stand up and pretend to
be good losers when they
must surely be filled with
bile. And I wish they would
spit it out.
Since he wouldn't do it, ru dash off
a speech for him:
"' am withdrawing. It is clear that I
cannot win the nomination, even
though it should be obvious to
anyone with more than an ounce of
brains that I W88 the best candidate.
Unfortunately, those with leas than
an ounce of braill8 are in the
Iruijority.
"My campaign failed 'because,
frankly, it W88 too practical, honest,
made too much sense and didn't
pander to enough voters.
"You noticed that I didn't promise
to cut your taxes. Of course l didn't.
That would be stupid. lf I cut taxes,
we'd go deeper in debt. Then fd
have to raise taxes to help cover the
juice we're paying on all that debt.
Did you appreciate my candor? No,

you'd rather have someone tell you
that he is going to make it possible
for you to buy three more Happy
Meals at McDonald's and to hell
with the future.
"I said I wanted to raise the price of
gasoline and use that money to
improve the environment and make
us less dependent on foreign f088il
fuel.
"But you think I W88 talking about
eating your children. The fact is,
gasoline costs less today, in real
dollars, than it did 30 or 40 years
ago. And when you factor in the
better mileage than you used to get
in the old gas hogs, you've already
got a terrific deal.
"Do you know wliat they pay for a
gallon of g88 in Canada, in Europe,
in Japan, just about anywhere else
in the developed world? But you
don't hear them whining.
'They said I waa pro-bu.ainess, and
I am. But some people made that
sound like I believe in child labor or
making workel'8 buy spoiled food at
the company store.
"' know that it is difficult for eome
of the unreconstructed lefties in our
party to understand that this is not
the 1960s and that all businesses
and all business people are not evil.
"'t works this way. The tint ~lip-

tion a business baa is to make a
profit. That way, the business stays
in business. If the business doesn't
make money, eventually it goes out
of business. Then instead of a
building in which people have jobs
that allow them to support their
families and pay taxes so they can
have schools and cops and firemen
and parks, there is an empty building with bums living in it.

"Another reason I lost is that I'm
•
not a pretty boy and I talk funny. So
what? Have any of you looked in the
mirror lately? Or have you tried to
debate anything besides how much
~
money a baseball player should
~
make? So where does a country full
~
of people who can't utter one sen~
tence without mumbling 'uh, yah
~
know?' or 'OK?' every second word
~
get off calling me Elmer Fudd? But I
~
shouldn't be surprised. You elected a
~
"When that happe118, the lefties say
movie actor who couldn't say 'Good
that society has failed the bums and
without a Tete~
• - ~
we must do something for them, so Morning'
"So I want to thank
·
,~
they raise taxes and create prog- people who voted for me
rams to make life better for bums.
buted to my campaign.
you
Then the government hires more have not experienced the thrill of
bureaucrats who really don't do
victory, you have the satisfaction of
anything to help the bums, except
knowing you're not dimwits, either.
make studies and issue reports that
•As for thoee who prefer some glib,
conclude that we must have more
position-hopping, pretty-boy backprograms, so they can have more
slapper, you have a good chance of
studies and issue reports.
getting what you deserve.
"AD ofwhich could be avoided if we
'The trouble is, the rest of us will
had done something to keep the get it, too.
business competitive in the first
"Now I am going to return to
place. But if I mention that I want private life, make 88 much money 88 ,
to help business expand and com- I can, and if aomeone mentions
pete in the global economy, a lot of public service to me, I11 tell them to
you think I am a tool of Wall Street. try the eelf-serve pump at the· p.a
OK, have it your way. And when the station."
bums move into the empty businesses in your neighborhood, call my Mike Royko's column Is distributed •
opponent.
by the Tribune Media Services.
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next Congress, which will meet in
January, he said: "Yes, I do."
Foley, a member of the House
since 1965, was elected speaker in
1989 after Jim Wright of Texas
resigned. Like aU members of the
House, Foley must face re-election
in November.
Some members of Congress have
reportedly grumbled that Foley
didn't act aggressively enough to
deal with irregularities at the post
office and the bank, which allowed
members to overdraw their
accounts.
The Times reported in Sunday's
editions that a federal grand jury
looking into wrongdoing at the post
office has focused on a one-month
period last summer when top
House officials intervened to keep
the Capitol police from investigating possible embezzlements.
"That is not true," Foley said. "We
cooperated in every way with the
investigation of the post office."
Discussing the perks that have
caused much consternation among
voters, Foley said "we're going to
see to it that no member of Congress, either party, has any perquisites of office except those that
are necessary to do the job."
He added that, "In fairness, we
need to look at the executive
branch as well," noting that some
low-ranking officials use government limousines for trips to Capitol Hill.
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney
said on NBC-TV's "Meet the
Press" that he expects the management of Congress to be an issue in

\
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• W. Dale Nelson
. 1ssociated Press
' WASHINGTON- House Speaker
: 1homas Foley said Sunday that no
~ (Jle has asked him to step down
: because of recent irregularities at
. lbe H~use
b
and post office. He
intends to aeek re1 ¥so sai
electio
aker.
• Ap
~
CBS-TV's "Face the
' ~ation," the Washington Democrat
denied a report in The New York
1jmes that House officials inter.red with an investigation of the
post office.
• He said he plans this week to
appoint a high-ranking career
postal employee to take over the
, pt office, succeeding Robert Rota,
.,bo resigned last week.
House sources said Saturday that
foley may act as early as Tuesday
to name Michael Shinay, executive
Assistant to the U.S. postmaster
aeneral.
Foley also said he's asking approlriations subcommittee chairmen
tp review the perquisites of not
only members of Congress but also
~ose of officials of the executive
)ranch to ensure they are appro·
vnate.
Foley acknowledged there have
)een "a lot of rumors" on Capitol
Vii~ that he has been asked to
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• "None of them is true," he said.
)Not a single person has
approached me privately about
-.epping down."
Asked if he intended to be a
candidate for speaker again in the
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Continued from P"age lA
could include layoffs and furloughs.
"We are watching his actions
every day," Shaffer said. "Staffing
levels are atrocious at the univer·
sity. We can't afford any more
layoffs."
Furloughs would involve an
employee taking 16 days off at the
end of the year without pay.
"All that is is a layoff of under 20
days," Shaffer said. "That is unac-

Foley won't resign, seeks
;another term as speaker
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· SITE 2 REFUGEE CAMP, Thai}Jnd -

Cambodian refugees
their belongings and
fiopes Sunday, preparing to return
llome under a peace accord. For
~me, it also meant freedom from
the fearful grip of Khmer Rouge
guerrillas.
• -,
About 600 refugees from camps
~ just inside Thailand were bused to
~
compound in Site 2 for final
~ tilecks and a last night of exile.
,
~
Today, after a ceremony, the
lJnited Nations plans to transport
~ \hem across the border to western
• ~ Cambodia, starting a nine-month
~ · lepatriation of 370,000 refugees.
~
~ , The operation faces many possible
~athered
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Thomas Foley
the presidential election.
"The president's got a long list of
items he can cite as to why Congress ought to be fundamentally
changed and only a small portion
of that, I think, turns on the
question of the House bank." Cheney said.
He said he didn't think the issue
had been neutralized by his own
acknowledgment that he unknow·
ingly had overdrafts at the House
bank when be was a member of
Congress,
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H.,
who has said he won't seek reelection, said on ABC-TV's "This
Week with David Brinkley" that
he opposes term limitations for
members of Congress, partly
because "it would lead to . . . an
aristocracy of the staffs around
here, which already have too much
power."

perils - continued fighting in
some areas of Cambodia, the country's numerous land mines and
lack of secure areas, its primitive
health and living conditions.
"You don't easily take people back
to a country after 20 years of
bloody conflict ... to a country that
is still not at peace," said Sergio
Vieira de Mello, a special envoy of
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees.
Chane Sokchhea, 33, one of the
refugees chosen for the trip Monday, expressed anxiety. "I feel
worried about snipers, mines and
the Khmer Rouge, but I want to
meet my relatives in Cambodia, my
parents, brother and sister," he
said.
Also among the first group of
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refugees was Lon Sa Vong, 8, who
must use a wheelchair because of a
birth defect. With strong, resolute
pushes, she rolled herself into line
at the Site 2 repatriation compound.
She said her family planned to
grow rice in Cambodia. Too shy to
say much else, she instead
responded to questions with a big
smile.
A few places in front of her, a boy
held a burlap bag with a chicken in
it. He said he was taking it to
Cambodia "to make more chickens."
The refugees fled to the border
after Vietnamese troops invaded
Cambodia in late 1978, triggering a
13-year-old civil war that devastated the countryside.
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Tuesday, March 31
7:30pm
Iowa City Public Library
RoomB

facts are."
As for Brown's proposed 13 percent
flat tax, Clinton repeated his assertion that it was regressive. Clinton
also reminded the audience of New
York Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan's criticism that the Brown plan
would end Social Security as a
separate, untouchable fund a.n d
place it under general revenues
allocated by Congress.
"Let the Congress that Jerry
Brown always criticizes decide
whether they are going to protect
Social Security or not?" Clinton
asked rhetorically. "I say no
thanks."
Brown said critics were wrong.
"If I'm elected president you're

going to see real change and this is • u
the very kind of thing you would "'
see passed," Brown said of the flat
tax.
"
Brown also labeled "a moral , ,.
abomination" the Arkansas gover- ,.. ,
nor's decision to allow a cop-killer ....
to be executed early this year, but
Clinton said he had "no basis for
'.,
. . . granting clemency."
Both Clinton and Brown promised
the New York viewing audience , ....
they would aid America's cities and
their impoverished residents,
including supporting minority set
asides for government contracts,
increased municipal aid, welfare
report, and a moratorium on semiautomatic and automatic weapons.

...
..
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and some statistics even date back
to the late 1700s and early 1800s.
For those interested in researching
The celebration in April will thank
their roots, the names of Iowa contributors to the foundation
residents in 1920 are indexed fund-raiser and unveil pre-1917
phonetically. The last names are vital statistics on marriage, birth
listed according to sound, "so all and death records. R. Reed Whithe Smiths are together whether taker II, special assistant to the
it's an 'i', a 'y' or an 'ie,'" Kraft. U.S. archivist, will be speaking.
said. The first names are listed
alphabetically.
Kraft. said the historical society's
resources are heavily used both by
people researching their roots and
Continued from Page 1A
local history researchers.
The two branches offer services serious problems," Haug said. "We
free of charge to more than 30,000 feel pretty good about it right
users a year requesting informa- now."
Willard agreed. "We are on track,"
tion in person or by telephone or
letter. Information at the societies he said, "and we will be pushing
dates back to the 1840s, when Iowa agressively to bring this thing on
became part of the U.S. territory, line."
Continued from Page 1A
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You•ve Given Us Your
. Feedback & We're
Respondi'ng To Your Needs
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Effective Today,

ISB&T Business Hours will be:
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MAIN BANK:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 4:30pm
102 South Clinton Street

BRANCH OFFICES:
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 9:00am - Noon
• CLINTON STREET OFFICE
325 South Clinton Street

2nd Annual
Tacky Tie Trade-In
Prizes will be given to the most outrageous ties
that tum up by April 8th.

Open Mondav & Thursday
unHl9:00pm

..

,.

.. .

'

'"'

·'"

• ROCHESTER AVENUE OFFICE
Rochester & 1st Avenue

• CORALVILLE OFFICE
• KEOKUK STREET OFFICE
110 1st Avenue, Coralvi lle •
Keokuk Street & Hwy 6 by-pass

It's time again tocleanoutthoseold ties cluttering your closet From
now thru April 8th, we invite you to trade in your obsolete ties.
For each tie you bring us, we'll give you a $7.50 trade-in allowance
~anis the purchase of a new tie from our exciting spring collection.
'~de in two ties and save $7.50 each on two new ties ... and so on.

I
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Continued from Page lA
Twenty-nine percent believed he
was.
Clinton's acknowledgment Sunday
morning was the only drama in an
hourlong forum in which the
Democratic rivals traded fresh
attacks over Brown's proposed flat
tax and Clinton's support of capital
punishment.
Brown defended his role as director of a biomedical firm whose
parent company paid a $400,000
penalty to settle charges that it
falsely promoted an anti-AIDS
drug.
Although Brown has centered his
campaign on fighting what he calls
the corrupt system of specialinterest lobbying of Congress, he
confirmed a Washington Post story
Sunday that he called Rep. Henry
Waxman, D-Calif., and asked him
to look into a dispute between the
company's president, a longtime
Brown supporter, and the Food
and Drug Administration.
On ABC's "This Week With David
Brinkley," Brown acknowledged,
"Yeah, you're right," when he was
asked if calling Waxman was the
kind of lobbying he criticizes.
"There's a disproportionate ability
of those who know people, who are
rich and powerful, opposed tO the
grassroots people who don't have
any power," he said.
Brown frequently seizes on news
reports about Clinton's record to
attack his rival, but Clinton passed
up the opportunity to respond.
"I have been through this thing
and I don't want to pile on here,"
Clinton said. "I don't want to get
into this, I don't know what the

-•
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tles down during TM, the body ge ts an extraordinarily deep res t- nature's antidote to stress. TM is enjoyable, easy to learn, and can be practiced anywhere
sitting comfortably in a chair. TM requires no c hange in lifestyle, beliefs, or
religion.
With re duced stress and inc reased alertness we have the basis to
enjoy and improve every aspect of our life.
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dental Meditation works by allowing you to go directly to the source
of your thoughts to develop incredibly clear, c reative thinking. As the mind set-

e· gaa

~tiona

I

tions confirm that Maharishi's Transcendental Meditation program
increases creativity and intelligence, and reduces stress. Transcen-

• 1st Prize- Dinner for Four (4) at the Lark restaurant
• 2nd Prize- Gant Dress Shirt and Jacobs Roberts Tie
• 3rd Prize- Countess Mara Tie
• 4th Prize- Hart Schaffner & Marx Tie
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esearch from C orne ll University, Stanford, and other leading institu-
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and bad accounting."
"You can't put these things off,"
Vohs said. "Don McKee called it
phony bookkeepping when he proposed it."
Vohs said that whether the current situation will affect upcoming
contract negitiations between the
unions and the state depends on
"the performance of state employees and the status of the state
budget."

ELECTIONS

U.N. begins Cambodian repatriation

the

ceptable, and totally against our
collective bargaining agreement."
An alternative would be to raise
the state sales tax from 4 percent
to 5 percent.
At this time all options are being
reviewed, according to Richard
Vohs, a spokesman for the governor.
AB for AFSCME's proposal to push
the raises into the next fiscal year,
Vohs said, "that is bad budgeting

•

,

If regular banking hours aren't convenient for you,
we'll happily schedule early-bird, evening, or weekend
appointments. It's just another way Iowa State Bank is

Meeting your needs!

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC

'

338-1142

• Main Bank • Clintoo St.
356·5800
Branch
356-5960

• Coralville • Keokuk St.
Branch
Branch
356-5990
356-5970

• Rochester Ave.
Branch
356-5980
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Hershey's®
Easter Eggs
Special selection Including
Reeses• Peanut Butter Egg,
tadburv·s• creme Eggs,
cadburv·s• Mini Eggs, and
Mounds• coconut Easter Eggs.
1.1to 1.58 ounces.

Your

chotee

JS1
for

Banana PVC
Multi· Position
Lounge Chair

Hershey•se
candles

Adjusts to 36 pOSitions
Vinyl tubing and Pilddfd
headrest. Assorted
designs. 72"x 22".

-Sold Mlk Chocolate
Eggs-8 ounces.
<andy coated Milk ChocOlate
Eggs-10 ounces.
-Reese·~ Snack-Size
Peanut Butter Eggs-7.2 ounces.
.chocOlate COVered canctv
Coated AlmOnds-7 ounces.

Your

Choice

exercise.

Minnesota won the
ship with 284.6 point
by Ohio State with 28
1
283.15, Iowa 281.95,
281.8, Michigan 279.
Michigan State 277.7

159

•OSCO CosmetiC PuHs

Palmel"l
candy Bunnies

·1 00 Trtple Size
·300 Regular Size

compare to curltv.

Special selection Including
Busy 8\Jnnles. Bunny Patch
Foil Bunnies. and Miniature
Egg Crates. 1.75 to 3 ounces.

·Osco Nail Polish Remover
Assorted formulas. 6 ounces.

c~~s9~

79~

Banana PVC
HIGh· Back
FOlding Chair

WILLIAMSBURG,
Iowa women's golf te
third at the Ford's Col ,
tional Sunday.
Penn State shot 327
team title with a 101 0
total. The College of
entered the day with a
lead, but finished four
behind with a 1014. I
1022, followed by Ja
in fourth with a 1 033 .
' liam & Mary claimed
• 11-team event.
Sophomore Mary jo
the Hawkeyes with a
• fifth place, while seni
Fuglestad shot a 253,
seventh-place tie.

Assorted designs. Steel
tram~ and vtnvt tubing.
34"X 23".

699

Spring Tension
Folding Chair

Palmer®
candles

With baked enameled
tubUlar steel frame. plastic
arm rests. and fabrfc sling
seat and back. 31"X 21·.
111009

Special selection Including
Milk Chocolate Peter Rabbit.
Bunny Munnv. and Bunnvettes.
2.75 to 7 ounces.

Your
Choke

CHAMPAIGN, Ill.
men's gymnastics tea
tourth in the Big Ten
nastics meet Sunday.
The Hawkeye's onl
champion was Rich F
the pommel horse ev
Kore of 9.85. Chris
In the 1992 Olympic
and was also fifth in t

99e

NFL
HI·Drl®

Paper Towels

Schramm hospita

coca-cola® Brand
Insulated Six Pack
Cooler
VInyl lined. with reinfOrced
carrv handle. 9"X 7"X 6•.
o 1992 coca-Cola company.

J59

•M&M's®
-Plain or Peanut-16 ounces.

•HOlidays TO•
-Mint or Alrnond-11 ounces .

.Peanut sutter-12.7 ounces•
.Plain or Peanut-14 ounces.

Your

Choice

219

Meister®
Marshmallow
Egg crate
12 chocolate-covered
marshmallow eggs.
4.5 ounces total.

Saturday night.
Schramm, 71, was
serious but stable conCJ
Baylor University Med
In Dallas, a hospital s
1 &aid. He was admitted
WFAA-TV in Dallas
Schramm suffered car
but that doctors were
. whether he had a hea

sunbeam®
Table Top Gas Grill

4-Pack
Northern®
Bathroom
Tissue
Assorted solid
colors and prints.

gge

187 sq. ln. cooking area.
12.000 BTU's. Heavy gauge
enameled steel With stainless
steel burner and fold-over
legs. uses 14.1·ounce
disposable propane cylinder
(not lncludedl. Lava rock
Included. #8205

2199

TENNIS
Agassi saves Cup

FORT MYERS, Fla.
Agassi saved the U.S.
team from an embarr
lapse. His Czechoslov
fell apart instead.
Agassi beat Karel N
(7-5), 6-0, 6-0, giving
cans a shaky 3-2 qua
tory Sunday at the So
Harbour Resort.
Before Agassi won,
team was in danger o
2-Q lead for the first ti .
1 1960. The Czechoslov
John McEnroe and Ri
doubles Saturday, the
in Sunday's first singl
when Petr Korda beat
' in four sets.
1

Pioneer Magnetic
Photo Albums
100 page magnetic or
300 pockets. each with
Bonus Brag Book on pack.

Andes®
candles

#TR100/MA35, t!ISTC3S/
MA35, I!ISTC46/MA46.

Assorted flavors.
4.67-ounce box.

Your

99~

Choice

699

Russell Stover®
Chocolates
Assorted varieties.
1-pound boX.

Indiana, Michiga

J49

~plit
BLOOMINGTON, lr
walk, a sacrifice by Ke
. and two wild pitches s
. Hobbs with the winnir
·Indiana defeated Mich
•b-5 in eight innings Su
~.' a
it of their Big Ten

~~
CANDIES

Tubular Plastic
Hangers
Assorted cOlors. Pack of 10.

99~

Due to your
requests
we now sell
3M Disks
slngtes for
only

~1.99

THE 8UIICL'II

I'IQII~

Bonneau•
VIew Point sunglasses
Assorted men's or women's stYleS.

Your ChOice

25~

mfr. sug~~ price of S7 to S22

T

~

Any coppertone•
sun care Item In stock

25%

OFF

our every day low price

1990 Bowman Baseball card
sets/ $9.99 Reg. S2B.99
1990 Fleer Baseball card setsl
$9.99 Reg. $26.99

. ;he .

' • M IC
State (14-~
• : the Big en) won the c
.~as it scored four times
, ; Inning with the help o1
and an Indiana error. 1
and Craig Mayes each
runs for the Spartans.
, ~ Mike Smith had thre
' • Indiana (18-6, 2-2) in 1

•same.

Randy Vanderbush (
Winner in the opener ~
Crabree retiring the fin
Bet his fourth save.
Crabtree (0-1) was tl
the second game with
• (2..()) getting the victol'1
•• SCoreless irmings in rei

Roberts.
f

•

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.V.

College Basketball
•NIT, first semifinal, 6 p.m., ESPN.
•NIT, second semifinal, 8 p.m.,
ESPN.

THf DAILY IOWAN • MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1992

Iowa Sports This Week

•BuebAII: home vs. Northwestern
(2), March 30, 1 p.m.; home vs.
Mankato State (2), March 31, 1 p.m.;
home vs. Northern Iowa (1 ), April 1, 1
p.m.; at lndiani (4), April4-5.

•Men's Coif: at Purdue lnvitationil,
April4-5.
•Men's Tennis: home vs. Penn State,

April 5, 10a.m.
•Women's Coif: at Indiana, April4·

5.
•Softball: at Illinois State, Aprill;
home vs. lndiani (2), April 3, 3 p.m.;
home vs. Indiana (2), April 4, 1 p.m.
•Women's Tr&d: at SEMotion
Relays, Cape Girardeau, Mo., April 4.

SPORTS QUIZ
is the only active
QWho
pitcher to play at all four

Canadian major league baseball
stadiums?

Look for answer on Pap 28.

Duke bedevils Hawkeyes again
Daily Iowan

Men gymnasts finish

A 14-0 second-half l'UJl wasn't
enough for the Iowa men's basketball team to defeat the nation's No.
1 team, Duke, in a 75-62 loss in the
second round of the NCAA toumament March 21 in Greensboro,
N.C.
The run, sparked by the
implementation of the pressure
defense - unused in the first half
- and balanced scoring led by Acie
Earl, wasn't enough to overcome a
48-24 halftime deficit.
Earl led the Hawkeyes (19-11)

.fourth
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The Iowa
men's gymnastics team finished
fourth in the Big Ten men's gymnastics meet Sunday.
The Hawkeye's only individual
champion was Rich Frye who won
the pommel horse event with a
score of 9.85. Chris Kabat was fifth
In the 1992 Olympic compulsory
ind was also fifth in the floor
exercise.
Minnesota won the championship with 284.6 points, followed
by Ohio State with 284.4, Illinois
283.15, Iowa 281.95, Penn State
281.8, Michigan 279.25 and
Michigan State 277.75.

Women's golf team takes
3nl

with 19 points, 12 rebounds and
eight blocks. Brian Davis led the
top-seeded Blue Devils with 21
points and 10 boards.
After Duke's Grant Hill stepped
into the middle of Iowa's defense
for an uncontested slam early in
the second half, Earl scored from
the center of the lane to start the
late Hawkeye rally.
A Troy Skinner 3-pointer and a
rebound and dunk by Earl brought
the Hawkeyes within 15 points.
Earl's skyhook after a Bobby Hurley turnover brought Iowa within
13, and Val Barnes' 3-pointer and

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

DALLAS Former Dallas
Cowboys president and general
manager Tex
Schramm was
hospitalized with
. heart trouble,
according to a
television report

• TENNIS
Agassi saves Cup team
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Andre
Agassi saved the U.S. Davis Cup
team from an embarrassing collapse. His Czechoslovak opponent
fell apart instead.
Agassi beat Karel Novacek 7-6
(7-5), 6-0, 6-0, giving the Americans a shaky 3-2 quarterfinal victory Sunday at the Sonesta Sanibel
Harbour Resort.
Before Agassi won, the U.S.
team was in danger of blowing a
2-o lead for the first time since
1960. The Czechoslovaks upset
John McEnroe and Rick Leach in
doubles Saturday, then drew even
in Sunday's first singles match
when Petr Korda beat Pete Sampras
in four sets.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Indiana, Michigan State
split

o/0
OFF

low price

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - A
walk, a sacrifice by Kevin Goins
lnd two wild pitches scored Ray
Hobbs with the winning run as
• ·Indiana defeated Michigan State
• 6-5 in eight innings Sunday to gain
it of their Big Ten double•
ic
M •
State (14-4 and 2-2 in
•,:the Big en) won the opener, 9-6,
•' as it scored four times in the fifth
, ; Inning with the help of three walks
and an Indiana error. Ale)( Gagin
and Craig Mayes each hit home
• runs for the Spartans.
' Mike Smith had three hits for
, •Indiana (18-6, 2-2) in the second

Associated Press

Iowa 134-pounder Tom Brands, here pinning Virgi·
nia's Jody Jaclcson in the first round, closed out his
career with a third consecutive national crown. The

Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
The season for the Iowa women's
basketball team came to an abrupt
end last Sunday when it was upset
by the Southwest Missouri State
Bears in NCAA second round
action at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
It was a day of bad bounces and
missed opportunities for the Hawkeyes, whose season record finished
at 25-4 after the 61-60 overtime
loss.
"I don't think it was meant for
us," Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer
said. "There were a lot of balls we
could have had, should have had,
that just fell their way."
The Bears used an aggressive,
hand-checking defense and physical play inside that seemed to keep
the Hawkeye offense flustered.
SMSU also hit four out of five from
three-point range, which had the
Hawkeyes playing catch-up most of
the afternoon.
Iowa trailed 31-25 at the half. The

Hawkeyes got back in the game in
the second half and had a 55-52
lead with 20 seconds remaining in
regulation. Bear guard Melody
Howard then hit a three-pointer to
tie the score at 55-55 and send the
game into overtime.
The Hawkeyes led in overtime
until the final four tenths of a
second. That was when SMSU's
Secelia Winkfield got the baU in
the lane and drove to the basket.
She scored to give the Bears the
lead, 61-60. She was also fouled by
Hawkeye Virgie Dillingham.
"I took a power dribble and just
slammed into the girl," Winkfield
said. "I didn't think that it was
going to tum out that way."
Television replays showed that the
Dillingham foul occured with four
seconds left in overtime. The clock
ran down to 0.4 before it was
stopped. The clock was reset to 1.5
seconds, leaving only time for a 75·
foot desperation shot by the Hawk- Fans and members of the Iowa women's basketball
team watch their season slip away at the hands of
eyes.
See WOMEN, Page 2B Southwest Missouri State March 22 at Carver-

AI Goldis!Daily Iowan

Hawlceye Arena. The Bears upset top-seeded Iowa
61-60 in overtime in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament. The Hawlceyes finished at 25-4.

Michigan, 'Cats bound for Minneapolis
Rick Warner
Associated Press

•game.
Randy Vanderbush (2-0) was the
winner in the opener with Tim
Crabree retiring the final batter to
get his fourth save.
Crabtree (0-1) was the loser In
lhe second game with Scott Mudd
, 4 (2-0) getting the victory after three
·• scoreless innings in relief of Marc
Michigan's Juwan Howard

•

Hawkeyes won their 13th title overall, 11th under
Dan Gable, Mar. 21 in Oklahoma City. Brands went
on to win the Outstanding \Yrestler Award.

OKLAHOMA CITY - National
champions!
If those words seem to roll
smoothly off the tongue when
describing the Iowa wrestling
team, they ought to. For 11 of the
16 years under the leadership of
Coach Dan Gable, the Hawkeyes
have proven themselves to be the
best in their field.
And on March 21 at The Myriad
Convention Center, the Hawkeyes
rolled up a near-record 149 points
to once again earn the distinction
of being in a class by themselves.
Iowa captured individual championships from seniors Terry and
Tom Brands, as well as from junior
Troy Steiner, while grabbing allAmerica honors for nine out of 10
wrestlers.
"You look at the credentials of
those three kids, they've won a lot
of wrestling matches for me,"
Gable said of his champions.
At 134 pounds, No. 1 Tom Brands
(41·1) flew home with the Outstanding Wrestler Award after
developing '3:02 of riding time in a
6-2 championship triumph over No.
2 Alan Fried of Oklahoma State
(27-2).
Brands joined Ed Banach and
assistant coaches Jim Zalesky and
Barry Davis as the only Hawkeyes
to win three NCAA crowns.
"The Iowa boys are the guys I

always looked up to," Brands said.
"'t's nice to join 'em. It's nice to go
out in style especially with my
brother winning. Last year it was
kind of hard on me."
No. 1 126-pounder Terry Brands
grabbed his second title in three
years with an 8-5 decision over No.
2 Shawn Charles of Arizona State
- the fourth time in as many
bouts that Brands got the better of
the Sun Devil. Last year, Brands
finished 43·2 but lost to Nebraska's
Jason Kelber, 10-5, in the finals.
"Last year it didn't happen," the
35-0 Brands said. •I got beat fair
and square, and I take my hat off
to Kelber for beating me. It lit a
fire under my butt. I just didn't
want it to happen again."
"Between the Brands brothers five national titles, three times
each in the NCAA finals. That's a
tremendous feat," an exuberant
Gable said.
The Hawkeyes got the hat trick at
142, when No. 1 Troy Steiner also
earned sweet revenge from a 1991
last-second NCAA final loss by
beating No. 2 Chris Owens of
Oklahoma State, 8-2.
The two points by Owens, which
came on a reversal that Steiner
quickly countered four seconds
later, were the only points given up
by the 42-0 Hawkeye throughout
the tournament. Steiner had three
15-0 technical falls and a win by
injury default prior to the finals.
See WRESTLING, Page 28

Bears upset Iowa's
quest for Final Four

'

Roberts.

percent and Iowa hitting just 29
percent. Depite the cold shooting,
Duke jumped out to a 24-7 lead by
outrebounding the Hawkeyes 21-11
in the opening spurt.
Barnes led Iowa with seven points
in the first half and finished with
10 for the game.
Skinner and James Moses helped
spark the run and combined for 17
points and six assists playing in
their final game as Hawkeyes.
It was the first time the Blue
Devils had shot under 40 percent
aU season, but Iowa could only
manage 38.7 percent.

Hawks take home national title

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. -The
Iowa women's golf team placed
third at the Ford's Colony Invitational Sunday.
1
Penn State shot 327 to claim the
team title with a 101 0 three-day
total. The College of Charleston
entered the day with a four stroke
1 lead, but finished four strokes
behind with a 1014. Iowa shot a
1022, followed by James Madison
1
in fourth with a 1033. Host Wil' liam & Mary claimed fifth in the
11-team event.
Sophomore Mary Jo Rollins led
the Hawkeyes with a 252, tying for
• fifth place, while senior Becky .
Fuglestad shot a 253, good for a
seventh-place tie.

Saturday night.
Schramm, 71, was listed in
serious but stable condition at
Baylor University Medical Center
In Dallas, a hospital spokesman
5aid. He was admitted Friday.
WFAA-TV in Dallas reported that
Schramm suffered cardiac distress,
but that doctors were unsure
whether he had a heart attack.

assist to Wade Lookingbill finished
the run to bring the Hawkeyes
within eight.
After a Duke timeout, the Blue
Devils outscored the Hawkeyes
16-11 in the final eight minutes to
ice the second-round contest.
Life after the run was made even
tougher when both Chris Street
and James Winters fouled out
while dueling with Christian Laettner. Winters tied bis season-high
with 20 minutes but couldn't buy a
bucket to go with his five boards.
Both teama shot poorly in the first
half with Duke hitting only 38

Cincinnati swept Memphis State,
and Michigan avoided a sweep
against Ohio State to reach the
Final Four.
Herb Jones and Nick Van Exel
helped No. 12 Cincinnati beat
Memphis State for the fourth time
this season, 88-57 in Sunday's
Midwest Regional, final. The rout,
Memphis State's worst defeat since
1981, sent the Bearcats to their
first Final Four since 1963.
Cincinnati's semifmal opponent
next Saturday in Minneapolis will
be No. 15 Michigan, which avenged

two earlier losses to No. 3 Ohio
State with a 75-71 overtime victory
in the Southeast title game.
Chris Webber had 23 points and
11 rebounds to lead Michigan's
"Fab Five" freshmen at Lexington,
Ky.
Webber sent the game into overtime with a rebound basket that
tied it at 63 with 31 seconds left.
The Wolverines then dominated
the extra period, outscoring Ohio
State 12· 4 over the first 4 1/2
minutes before the Buckeyes
1100red two meaningless baskets at
the end.
Michigan coach Steve Fisher, who
has tried to downplay the hoopla

over his young team, helped cut tinued its mastery of Great Middown the nets.
west Conference rival Memphis
"Everybody kept telling me (that State (23-11).
we could go to the Final Four), but
"''m kind of numb. I don't reaUy
I was skeptical," he said. "I believe know what to say," Bearcats coach
n~ .~ ."
Bob Huggins said. "We don't have
It w .. ~ +.h e second regional final to egos and people who worry about
go intt. 11vertime, the first time statistics. We've just got guys who
that's happened in NCAA tourna- want to win."
ment history. Top-ranked Duke,
It will be the sixth Final Four trip
which will play Indiana iri the for Cincinnati, which went to five
other semifinal, beat Kentucky straight from 1959-63. The Bear104-103 Saturday on Christian cats won the national title in 1961
Laettner's buzzer-beater in over- and 1962, and lost the championtime.
ship game to Loyola of Chicago in
Jones had 23 points and 13 1963.
rebounds, and Van Exel added 22
The Bearcats, the first school to
points as Cincinnati (29-4) conSee FINAL FOUR, Page 2B
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SPORTS QUIZ
Cun~nt Dod~r

John •Blow

out t~~e• ~
bon~ pitched in All four c.n.lian pMks. Tonw·
row's queltion. Nlii'M three of the four p;~rb.

Tom Sandt and Bren Wyn11Arden ; Brett Backlund and Tim Killeen. W- Sacklund (3-0).
l-s.ndt (1·2). Hlts-8ob Morris, Brett Back·
lund, nm IOiieefl .

Seiitlle ................................... 1U
Chicago ................................. 10
~ Oty ............................. 10
NATIONAL l.EAGUf

- - 110 ~tO tO 1
431 051 0-13 1l 2
Jason WAI~. Jeff Roserts (2), Tony Engedal
(61 and Brett WyngM!en; Scon Smull, M<ark
Stuhr
and
Killeen. W- Smull O-Ol.
l-WIIlace (2·1). HRs-Cory ursen, Matt HuH.

9 .640
9 .609
9 .609
10 .600
12 .500
11 .476
14 .440
13 .435
13 .435
14 .417
Phil~phla ... .........................
15 .3411
Atlanla ................................... 7 16 .304
NOTE : Split-squad pmes count In stJndings,
ties do not
S..towclay's c Minnesota 2, St . louis 1, 10 innings
K.lnsas City 4, lk»ton 0
los Angeles 7, Atla.nta 4
Cincinnati 7, Detroit 2
Pittsburgh 3, Phibodelphi;r 2
N.Y. Mets 4, Houston 0
Tens 7, Chicago White Sox 1
San Diego 3, Oakbond 2
Chlaso Cubs lssl 5, San francisco 2
Milw;rukee (ss) 4, ChiQAO Cubs (ss) 3
Qllfornfa 13, Cleveland 3
MontreA13, N.Y. Yankees 0
Baltimore 6, Toronto 2
Seattle 6, Milwaukee (u) 5, 11 Innings
Sunday's GIMes
Not lndudtd
Houston 2, Atlanta 0
Montreal3, N.Y. Yankees 2, 11 Innings
Detroit 9, Minnesota 6
Boston 6, Philadelphia 3
Baltimore 11, Toronto 7
K.lnsas City 4, Chicago White Sox l
N.Y. Mets 8, los Angeles 6, 10 innings
Te~tas • , Pittsburgh 2
Milwaukee 4, Chfago Cubs 3
Oakland 3, Seilttle 0
Cleveland 5, San frandsco 2
San Diego 5, C..lifornia 4
St. louis w. Cindnnatlar Pl;v~t Oty, Fla.
Monday's Camet
Los Angeles w. Kansas City at Haines City,
Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Tt>tas vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla., 12:05
p .m .
St. louis vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla.,
12:05 p .m.
N.Y. Yankees vs. Atlanta at West PAlm Beach,
Fla .• 12:05 p.m.
Toronto vs. Pittsburgh ;rt Brildenton, Fla.,
12:05 p .m.
Montreal vs. N.Y. Mets al Port St. lude, Fla.,
12:10 p .m.
O;akland vs. Chiaso Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
San Francisco vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
Cleveland vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz.,
2:05p.m.
San Diego vs. ulifomia at P;rlm Springs,
C..flf., 3:05p.m.
Minnesota vs. Baltimore at St. Pete rsburg, Fla.,
6:05p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Chia80 White Sox at Saruola,
Fla., 6:05 p.m.
Houston vs. Detroit at ukeland, Fla., 6:05
p .m.

NorflwtAthl
low<a--·

en

OLD SPORTS QUIZ
Before break, - ;asked which team be<at the
Iowa women In the second round of the 1991
an~ wn Wuhlnzton. Excuse the prediction.

0 0 . 0 0 . . . . . . ..

NCM Tounwnent. The

NBA

l'im

Michigan 75,
Ohio State 71, OT
MICHIGAN
(24-ll
R.Jac:ltson 2·3 0.0 5, Webber 9-12 5-7 23,
Howard 4-9 2·2 10, Rose 6-14 7~ 20, King 7-10
0.0 15, Pellnb .._2 0.0 0, Riley 1·3 0.0 2, Voskuil
.._1 0.0 0, Hunter 0.0 0.0 0, Totlls 29-54 14-17

75.

NBA Standings
EASTRN CONFEUNCf
Atlindc Oiviliun
w l
•·New York ...............
45 25
Boston
42 30
Mlunl ................................ J.4 31
New Jersey .......................... 31 39
Phil<delphla ..................
31 oiO
Washington ..................... 23 49
Orbondo ............................. 17 54
00 . . 0 0 . . . .

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . .

c.nt.~

OivWon

•-Chia80 .......................... sa
x.CieveW>d ........................ 48
Detroit ............................... 42
Atlana ............................... 35
Indian<~ ............................. 35
Milw.aukee .......................... 30
Ch<lrlotte ............................ 28

n

Pet. Gl
.643
.583 4
.4n 12
.443 14
.437 14~
.319 23
.239 28~

OHIO
STATE
(2f•·•J
)ent 2-12 0.0 6, J.)ackSOI'I 9-21 1-4 20, Funder·
burke 5-10 2-3 12, Baker 4-10 0.0 8, Brown 6-10
2·2 16, Robinson 2-4 0.0 4, Skellon 1·1 0.0 2,
Davis 0.0 l-3 l , Dudley 0.0 0.0 0, TOials 29-(,8
&-12 n .
Halftime- Michigan 37, Ohio State 31 .
R~ulation-Michlglln 63, Ohio slate 63. 3-Polnt
oals-Midllgan l-8 (R.Jackson 1·1, King 1-1,
ose 1·3, Webber, 0.1 , Pellnka 0.1, VoskuO .._1).
Ohio Stare 5-18 (Brown 2-4, lent 2-7, ).Jackson
1·6, Baker 0-1.).
Fouled out-None .
Rebounds-Mlchlpn 25 (Webber 11), Ohio Slate
31 (Funderburke, Robinson Ill. Assists-Michigan
1l (Rose 4), Ohio State 12 (Baker 5). TotAl
fouls-Michlpn 12, Ohoo Sate 17. TKhnialsHOW<Ird, lent. A-23,047.

l

1117 -

22 .686 9~
30 .583 16~
37 .486 23'h
33 .479 24
41 .423 28
42 .400 29~

wtSTflN CONFERENCE
Mldwnl Oivitlon
w l l'rt.
UtJh .................................. 46 24 .657
San Antonio ........................ 42 29 .592
Houston ............................. 37 35 .514
Denver.............................. 23 49 .319
Dallas ................................ 18 54 .250
Minnesot~ .......................... 11 60 .155
riiiCific Divilion
x-Ponbnd ........................... S1 20 .n8
Golden StJte ....................... 47 23 .671
Phoenix.............................. 47 25 .653
~ttle .............................. 40 32 .556
lA Clippers ......................... 39 32 .549
lA ukers ............................ 37 32 .536
Sacramento ....................... 24 48 .333
X<linched playoff berth .
S..t~y's Camet
Washington 113, Charlotte 97
Miaml109, Orlando 100
Golden State 153, New Jersey 148, OT
Chiago 126, Cleveland 102
Phoenl• 121 , Denver 101
Portland 115, Houston 95
New York 92, Seattle 87
lA Chppers 103, Milwaukee 95
Sunday's Camet
late Games Not Included
Detroit 107, San Antonio 103
Sac:ramento 112, Minnesota 86
Boston 117, Atlanta 93
Dallas 105, Denver 911
New York at Portland, (n)
Philadelphia at lA ukers, (n)
T~y'1 Camet
San Antonio at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m .
Orlando 11 Charlolle, 6:30p.m.
Milwaukee at Utah, 11:30 p .m.
Philadelphia at Golden Stale, 9:30p.m.

Gl

4'1.
10
24
29
35~

3V.
4'h
11Y.
12
13
21Y.

T~~·sc-et

Chiaso at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Clev~land, 6:30p.m.
lA Clippers ar Detroit, 6:30p.m.

Cincinati 88,
Memphis State 57
ST.
(1l· 11l
Hardaw.~y 4-9 1-2 12, Vaughn 3-7 H
9.
Douglas 2-4 0.2 4, Madlock 2·5 1·3 s. B.Smilh
5-17 0.0 11, E.Smith 1-6 5-6 8, Allen 0.0 2·2 2,
Duncan 3-5 0..0 6, NoW! 0.1 0.0 0, Haynes 0.0
0.0 0, Mundt 0.0 0.0 0 0, Mitchell .._1 0.0 0 1
Young ().1 0.0 0, D.Scott 0.0 0.0 0. Tot~ls 20-56
12·21 57.
CINCINNATI
(29-4)
Nelson 2-4 2·2 6, Jones 9-13 4-4 23, Blount 5-8
l-5 13, Buford 4-7 6-6 15, Van bel &-11 2-4 22,
M<artln 3-4 2·3 8, ).Scott ().1 0.0 0, Jackson .._2
0.0 0, Gibson Q.1 0..0 0, Ward 0.0 1-2 1,
Relcheneker 0.1 0.0 0. TOillls 31-52 20-26 88.
Halftime-Cincinnati 46, Memphis St. 36.
l-Poinl pis-Memphis St. 5·22 (Hardaway 3-7,
E.5mith 1-4, B.Smith 1·7, ~dlock ().1, Duncan
.._1, Nolan 0.1 , Young 0.1), Cindnnatl 6-14 (Van
bel 4-5, Jones 1·3, Buford 1·3, Jackson ().1 ,
Gibson 0.1 , Reicheneker .._1). fouled outHardaway. Rebounds-Memphis St. 29 (Hardaway, Douglas, Allen 4), Onclnnatl 36 Oones 13).
Assists-Memphis St. 9 (Madlock 4), Cindnnatl
13 (Buford 4). Total fouls-Memphis St. 23,
Clndn nalf 15. A-14,850.
MEMI'HIS

[

~I

NHL Standings
WALES CONFRlNC£
ralrid Oiviliool
W l
y-NY Rangers ................... 49 24
x-Washington .................. 44 26
•·New Jersey ................... 37 29
x-Pmsburgh .................... 37 30
NY Islanders .................... 32 35
Philadelphia .................... 31 J.4
Divitlon
y-Montreal ...................... 41 V
x·Boston ... .. ................... J.4 32
x-Buffaio ........................ 30 J.4
x-Hartford ...................... 24 oiO
Quebec .......................... 18 47

T,
5 103
7 95
11 115
9 Ill
10 74
11 73

.u-

GF CA
312 241
324 267
2111 247
D1 290
V7 296
236 257

10 92 262 200
10 78 254 263
12 72 V7 2112
13 61 236 272

11 47 239 l06

CAMNEll CONFflfNCE
Norril Dmliooo
W l T ....
y-Detroit ........................ 41 25 11 93
x·Chicago ....................... 35 27 14 114
x·SI. louis ....................... J.4 33 10 711
MinnesotJ ...................... 31 oiO 5 67
Toronto .......................... 29 oiO 7 65
SmyhDMiion
y.Vancouwr ................... 41 25 11 93
x-LosAngeles .................. J.4 30 13 111
x-Edmonton .................... 35 32 9 79
Wlnnlpes ....................... 30 32 15 7S
C..lpry .......................... 29 J6 11 69
San jose ......................... 17 55 5 39
x-<:linched playoff berth.
y-won division title.
S..towciay'l ~
Detroit 3, Vancouver 1
Boston 4, Buffalo 3, OT
New Jersey 5, Quebec 2
N.Y. Islanders 4, N.Y. Rangers 1
Chiago 3, Hanford 1
Pittsburgh 6. Montreal 3
C..lgary 4, Minnesota 3
Toronto 3, St. Lo uis 2
Sunday's e-n
late Camet Not lftduded
Washinl!lon 7, Vancouver 4
Philaderphia S, New jersey 4
Winnipeg 6, San lose 5
Delrolt 6, N.Y. Islanders 2
HArtford 2, Buffalo 2, tie
Los Angeles at Edmonton, Cnl
Toronto at Chicago, (n)

GF
3011
245
2611
233
225

m
m

CA
2411

225
259
262
275

238
290

2113 280
236 236
2liO 292
209 J.44

ret.

Chiago at Detroit, 6 :35 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pillsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Boston ar Quebec, 6:35 p.m.
BuffAlo at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Edmonton at C..lgary, 8:35 p.m.

NorthWftlem .......................... 001 101 D-3 a
Iowa........................................ 100 410 ~ 7

shoot 80 bad against them, but we
do."
Memphis State used a 7-2 run to
take a 20-17 lead, but Cincinnati
came back and grabbed the lead for
good behind seven straight points
from Van Exel, who capped the
surge with a 3-pointer that made it
30-26 with 6:56 to go.
"I wasn't trying to take over," Van
Exel said. "The shots were just
open for me. If they miss open
shots we've got to go down and
capitalize, and we did."
Michigan freshman Jalen Rose
BOOred six of his 20 points in
overtime, including two free throws
with 32.4 seconds remaining that
sealed it. Ohio State's leading
scorer, Jim Jackson, scored 20
points but also hurt the Buckeyes
with nine turnovers.
-rhey grew up," Jackson said or
the Fab Five. "We looked like the
team that hadn't been there

SCAA TOU

a

Jete Her

13 S.Liml

~soc'

354-7430

Exhibition Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

w

15
16
12
13
12
13
12
13
12
11
10

l

ret.

II
9
10
11
11
12
12
13
12
12
13

.652
.640
.545
.542
.522
.520
.500
.500
.500
,478
.435

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Sent Jeff uner,
Ramon Garcia and Chris Howard , pitchers;
Esteban Beltre, Infielder; Derek l ee, outfielder,
to Vancouver of the Pacific Coast league. Sent
Nelson Santovenia, catcher, to their minor
league c;amp for reassignment.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Traded Paul Sorrento,
first baseman, to the Cleveland Indians for Osar
Munoz and Curt leskanlc, pitchers.
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Qptloned Ger~d Wil·
IIams, outfielder, to Columbus of the lnterna·
tionalleague.
SEATTl£ MARINERS-Agreed to terms with
Dave Schmidt, pitcher, on a minor-league
contract.
TEXAS RANGERS-Sent Cerald Alexander,
Barry ~nuel, Roger Pavlik, Bob Sebra and Mike
Jeffcoat, pitchers, to Oklahoma City of the
American Association.
National t.eaaue
CHICAGO CUBS-Sent Turk Wendell and Jim
Bullinger, pitchers: Georce Pedre, catcher; Rey
Sanchez and Doug Strange, Infielders; Ced
undrum, outfielder, to Iowa of the American
Association. Placed Mike Harkey, pitcher, on the
60-day disabled list. Sent lohn Salles, pitcher, to
their minor league camp for reassignment.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Placed Rudy Seanet, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list. Pur·
chased the contract of Mitch Webster, outfielder, from Albuquerque of lhe Pacific Coast
league. Announced Greg Smith, infielder,
refused an outright asslgnamenl to Albuquerque
and became a free agent.
MONTREAL EXPOS--Agreed to terms with Bill
landrum, pitcher, on ;r one-year contract.

before."
Webber was wonderful despite an
upset stomach that kept him up
half the night.
"I only got a couple hour& of
sleep," he said. "I didn't feel well
last night. I didn't feel well this
morning. I only got over it a couple
of minutes ago."
'The sixth-seeded Wolverines (24-8)
are the lowest seed to make the
Final Four since No. 6 Kansas won
the national title in 1988. The
victory, which avenged a pair of
double-digit losses to league
champion Ohlo State (26-6) in the
regular season, put Michigan two
victories away from its second
national title in three years.
Fisher led the Wolverines to the
title in 1989 after replacing Bill
Frieder on the eve of the tournament.
Meanwhile, Duke is awaiting word
on whether Laettner will be pun-

HCLA 106-79 in Sa~

MONDAY
rilled Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.7.5 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, aU the time

Combo
Basket

Pork
enderloin

Vine
Burger

ll&eBSOn.

: "'t feels good to come down here
:S.Od beat 'em in their home state,"
~teiner added of beating Owens. "1
!'kind of figured I'd have him in the
:tinals if I did my part to get there.•
• "Troy Steiner - three times all:,American so far, twice in the
"national finals and he bas another
year back," Gable said. "We're
gonna miBB those Brands boys but
"the thing is, they have been an
.influence from an intensity point of
view and the Steiners have been a
tremendous influence from a dedication point of view."
Thanks to the three individual
champions and nine all-Americans,
the Hawkeye&' 149 points easily
.,outdistanced Oklahoma State
' (100.5 pointa), who did not accept
• the second place trophy because of
iapending NCAA allegations,

Olson of Nebraska in 3:29. Randleman was pinned by Iowa's Mark
Reiland in the 1991 167-pound
final .
Chelesvig rebounded nicely from a
heartbreaking 3-2 loss to Randleman in the quarterfinals, a match
where the Hawkeye had the winning takedown - but not until
time bad expired.
"(Chelesvig) is by far the best
177-pounder I've ever met up
with," Randleman said. "I would
rather have met him in the finals.
The match was really controversial, but I'll take a win any way I
can get it."
In the consolations, Chelesvig
dominated No. 1 Rich Powers of
UNI, 13-5 and then registered a
thrilling 7-5 overtime win over No.
2 Matt Johnson of Iowa State in
the third-place bout.
Meanwhile, No. 5 150-pounder
Terry Steiner, No. 3 190-pounder
Travis Fiser and No. 7 heavyweight John Ooltendorp all registered fifth places. Steiner
responded from a 7-5 overtime
quarterfinal loea to No. 4 Cyclone

)all.

Knight's teams hav
aues, and one more
, fith the late Ado
Kentucky and put h
OCLA's John Woode
roo his last three tri
yoW-, losing only on
pcLA in 1973.
tcDight spent much
Albuquerque expou
JUily on his use of
sat - the process
'layers to slow dow
, 'leiter timing and ex
the humor turn
qulci;ly Saturday for
lnd its proud traditio
1 Indiana took over t
Tricy Murray's firs
UCLA its last lead,
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VINE BURGER

,

• lick Warner
~iated Press
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Mac~. who left M

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Garden last year
prcumstances, ret
imder more pleasant
1 MacLeod became
coach in May after r
lhe New York Knic
lleing season and a
in the NBA playoffi
preparing to lead the
• , .Utah in the sem ·
National Invitation T
"I've always liked
~cLeod said at a ne
Sunday. "I enjoyed
~hen I was with

TONIGHT

25¢7-CLOSE
DRAWS
ished for stepping on a Kentucky
player during the East Regional
final.
Blue Devils coach Mike
Krzyzewski and a member of the
NCAA basketball committee said
they would be surprised if Laettner
is suspended following a review of
the incident on Monday.
"I don't think it warrants any
concern on the committee's part,"
said Kentucky athletic director
C.M. Newton, a member of the
NCAA committee.
Laettner got a technical foul for
stepping on the chest of Aminu
Timberlake in the second half of
the Duke-Kentucky game.
"Christian shouldn't have done
that, but it was like the kid
laughed at him because it was just
a little tap. He should have gotten
a technical and that's it,"
Krzyzewski said.

.SPORTS INC

Expert
I

Associated Press

•INDIANAPOLIS

• beat chance at an
rape conviction rna
three people who ne
lhe witness stand
Superior Court, sa
uperts not
taae.
• "I think appell
Urrougbout the sta
late for the opport
lellt Tyson on appea
Dapolis attorney M

:wRESTLING:
Brandses, Steiner lead Hawks
•
Penn State (89.25), Iowa State
(72.25) and Arizona State (63).
UNI took lOth place with 28.75
points.
"Except for 1986 when we won five
of six final matches, we probably
haven't had a better final round,"
Gable said.
Iowa's only loss in the finals came
at 118, where Chad Zaputil's 2-0
setback to defending champ Jeff
PreBCOtt of Penn State was a vast
improvement from the 14-0
pounding Zaputil suffered in the
1991 final at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, according to Gable. Zaputil
finished his junior year at 36-3-1.
"You have to give credit to PreBOOtt for keeping the openings to
nil, basically," Gable said.
Third places were recorded by
second-seeded 158-pounder Tom
Ryan (31-4) and No. 6 Bart Chelesvig at 177 (32-9). It was the third
year in a row that Chelesvig took
third. Oklahoma State junior Pat
Smith won his third straight
158-pound title, while No. 1 Kevin
Randleman of Ohio State took the
177 crown after pinning No. 5 Cory

10ra

htce in the Final Fo
• 'he NCAA champio

11 S. Dubuque

Sante Fe
Chicken

r;'est Regional final,
defending champion
.Jaturday in the Fin
J11s at Minneapolis.
The top-ranked Blu
;amed a fifth cons;
tpe ~al ~our wi
~rtime wm over
),aettner's tumarolll1
tpe buzzer in the
final Saturday.
"Who doesn't belie
J!Versal?" Indiana:
)(night said, after
tl'l-6) had handed N
defeat in 28
llent appearance
~minute clinic of
This will be Indian

Carry-out Available
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Continued from Page 1B
"It's been a long year to get
).nother shot. I can honestly say
>that it helped me. I bad no idea I'd
toehut those guys out but I came in
:'to dominate my opponents," said
::>teiner, who never yielded more
~an five points in any match this

ss

ALBUQ RQUE,
starting to look like i
;tiracle - a la Chris
and the Duke Blue
~p Indiana and its c
,1 theory.
_[
The Hoosiers, h~

... c-

FINAL FOUR: Fab Five make it to the Four
Continued from Page 1B
register four victories over the
same opponent in a single season
since Kentucky swept Alabama in
1985-86, won the first three games
against Memphis State by an average of 11 points.
'The Bearcats dominated again on
Sunday, holding Memphis State to
36 percent shooting while hitting
60 percent of their own shots at
Kansas City, Mo.
"They execute and they do things
they have to do. What else can I
say?" Memphis State coach Larry
Finch said. "They've done it convincingly each time."
Tigers star Anfemee Hardaway
was held to 12 points on 4-of-9
shooting. He picked up three firsthalf fouls and fouled out with 5:28
left in the game.
"We missed 80 many easy shots
today and they capitalized," Hard...away said. "' can't tell you why we

TONIGHT
BLUE TUNA

Anwrlcan le..gue

l~y'IWmet

Baltimore ...............................
Texas .....................................
Oakland .................................
Detroit...................................
Cleveland ...............................
NrwYork ........................... ....
ulifornla ..... ................. .........
Milw;rukee ............ .......... ........
Toronto ..................................
Boston ...................................
Minnesota ............ ..................

l

16
14
14
15
12
10
11
10
10
10

BIJOU

IASUALl

No pnH scheduled

Iowa Baseball

a basket in the first half, a basket
in the second and five points in
overtime.
"I was getting pushed more in the
legs so I'd kick it back out," Foster
said. "I looked out and saw two
people wide open."
Melody Howard and Tonya Baucom each had 12 points for SMSU,
which upped its record to 29-2 with
the victory.

.435
.417
.417

Transactions

Moftdoi'(s G<amet

WOMEN: Not meant to be
Continued from Page lB
Iowa outrebounded SMSU 38-32.
But they only shot 41 percent from
the floor and 33 percent from
three-point range, compared to the
Bears' 50 percent field goal shooting and 80 percent shooting from
beyond the three-point line.
Iowa guard Laurie Aaron was the
top scorer for the day with 25
points. Hawkeye forward Toni Foster scored nine points on the day-

w

Montreal ... .. .. ........ .. .. .... .. . ......
Cincinnati...............................
New York .............................
San Francilco .. .. ....... ........ . .. ....
Houston .................................
St.Louis ....... ..........................
Chfea8Q .................................
PittsbuiJh ...............................
Soan Oie8Q ..................
losAn~ .............................

13
14
14

Torrae Jackson by pounding Jackson 15-0 the following day for a
6:00 technical fall.
"In the
consolation round they came back
Btormin,' " said Gable, who will
lose the Brandses, Ryan, Reiland,
Chelesvig and Fiser to graduation.
'The other NCAA champions were
Wisconsin's Matt Demaray (150
pounds), Purdue's No. 2 Charles
Jones, Randleman's high &ehool
teammate (167), No. 4 Mark Kerr
of Syracuse at 190 and No. 1 Kurt
Angle of Clarion. Angle decisioned
North Carolina State's Sylvester
"Bear" Terkay, 3-2, even though
Terkay won the Gorrarian Award
for the most falls in the least time.
But the talk of the tournament
was definitely the repeat champions from Iowa.
•Aa far u I'm concerned, it's
tougher to win in visiting territory,
even though there were more Iowa
f8D8," Gable aaid. "That makes it a
great victory."
The tournament, which was
attended by 44,992 fana, will be
partially broadcaat by CBS on
April26.
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College Basketball

·Duke may need
~:i:l· more miracles

Laettner hits perfect
10 in Duke victory

~~T"'R'IJII"W....I
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ALBUQ111RQUE, N.M. - It's
Wting to look like it may take a
Jiracle - a la Christian Laettner
and the Duke Blue Devils - to
iop Indiana and its cerebral rever,! theory.
The Hoosiers, having torched
SCLA 106-79 in Saturday's NCAA
fest Regional final, will meet the
defending champion Blue Devils
Jaturday in the Final Four semifi.,&s at Minneapolis.
The top-ranked Blue Devils (32-2)
lamed a fifth consecutive trip to
~ Final Four with a 104-103
overtime win over Kentucky on
t&ettner's turnaround jumper at
~e buzzer in the East Regional
final Saturday.
.
"Who doesn't believe in cerebral
.,evefsal?" Indiana coach Bob
Knight said, after the Hoosiers
(27-6) had handed No. 4 UCLA its
tOrst defeat in 28 NCAA tournaVlent appearances with a
4(1-minute clinic of perfect basket)all.
This will be Indiana's first appear~ce in the Final Four since it won
~e NCAA championship in 1987.
Knight's teams have won three
6tles, and one more would tie him
rith the late Adolph Rupp of
Kentucky and put him six behind
DCLA's John Wooden. Knight has
ton his last three trips to the Final
foUr, losing only once there - to
UCLA in 1973.
' Knight spent much of the week at
Albuquerque expounding humorf111Y on his use of cerebral reversat - the process of getting his
players to slow down to achieve
'letter timing and execution.
the humor turned to horror
qull:kly Saturday for UCLA (28-5)
tnd its proud tradition.
1 Indiana took over the game after
Tricy Murray's first basket gave
UCLA its last lead, 8-7. Hoosiers

point guard Damon Bailey hit a
short jumper following an offensive
rebound to start a 12-2 spurt. A
few minutes later, Indiana went on
a 14-6 tear to go ahead 35-19 and
posted its biggest lead of the half
at 44-27 on a 3-pointer by Bailey
just before UCLA guard Tyus
Edney hit a jumper at the buzzer.
Bailey scored 14 of his 22 points in
the first half while 6-foot-10 freshman Alan Henderson, senior Eric
Anderson and forward Calbert
Cheaney dominated inside against
the Bruins' much-heralded forward
combination of Murray and AllAmerican Don MacLean.
Henderson got 10 of his 12
rebounds and three of his four
blocks in the opening 20 minutes
as the Hoosiers set the tempo early
for the blowout.
Murray, a 51 percent 3-pointer
shooter during the season, tried to
take charge in the second half,
scoring eight points in the first
four minutes to close the gap to
51-39. But Indiana went back to
the basics, blocking up the middle
and hitting from the outside to go
back up by 17 (58-41) on Anderson's 3-pointer with 14:40 left.
Anderson finished with 17 points
and Cheaney scored 23.
UCLA resorted to its 3-point shooters in the second half, and when
they missed, the Bruins had no
legs left to play defense. The
Hoosiers, with much of their
offense consisting of slams and
layups, hit 18 of 25 shots (72
percent) in the second half.
"They beat us in every way shape
and form," a worn-out UCLA coach
Jim Harrick said. ''Your worst fear
in coaching is the fact that some
nights you come out and don't have.
any legs, you don't have any zip or
energy or aggressiveness and we
didn't have anything today."
Gerald Madkins was the Bruins'
top scorer with 18 points. Murray
had 15, but MacLean was held to

Associated Press
PIDLADELPHIA- All Christian
Laettner needed for the NCAA
tournament career scoring record
were 10 points.
He knew that coming in. As it
turned out, he had bigger lOs to
pursue.
To get defending champion Duke
into the NCAA Final Four again,
Laettner needed to go 10-for-10
from the free throw line and
10-for-10 from the field, including
his turnaround jumper as time ran
out in overtime Saturday night to
beat Kentucky 104-103.
"The tougher shots I think I make
are the ones from the free throw
line, because it's stop-action," said
Laettner, whose 31 points gave
him a record 380 in NCAA toumament games.
Now Laettner has put himself in
position for another NCAA tournament record. His two steals against
the Wildcats moved him within one
of Mookie Blaylock's record 32
steals for Oklahoma.
He also had seven rebounds
against Kentucky for a total of 152,

one below seventh-place Akeem
Olajuwon on the all-time tournament list.
Laettner had long put away the
scoring record when he nailed the
game-winner as time ran out.
He didn't know he was perfect for
the game when he hit it.
"I wasn't sure," he said. "I ..
thought I missed one."
'
Laettner had given Duke its second NCAA tournament career
record in three days in the first
half, when he scored his 359th
point. Guard Bobby Hurley
claimed the assist record Thursday
night against Seton Hall.
Hurley, for one, was impressed by
his teammate's perfect shooting.
"He's had some games when his
points were maybe louder," Hurley
said. "But when he got the ball he
was extremely effective."
Kentucky's Jamal Mashburn, for
another, also was impressed. "•
"He's a great player," Mashburn · ·
said. "He has a lot of moves. He
can put the ball on the floor. He
can shoot the 3. He's a very
difficult player to match up
against."

Associated Press

Duke's Christian Laeltner runs down court after hilling a last-second
game-winning shot to send the Blue Devils over Kentucky 104-103.
12, nearly 10 points below his
average.
Knight, who doesn't like to play at
high-altitude sites, brought his
team to Albuquerque last Tuesday
- a day early - so the Hoosiers
could acclimate to the city's milehigh elevation. Saturday, he attributed a large part of Indiana's
performance to his decision not to
practice the day before the fmal.
"I think you can come into this
altitude and play one time and get
out," Knight said. "I'm honestly
against the NCAA having a tournament in places like Albuquerque
and Denver because of the altitude.
I think that throws a mix into the

tournament that shouldn't be
there."
The proof, said Knight, was evident by halftime.
"At halftime our kids ran up t he
ramp, UCLA walked," he said.
The only thing that nearly stopped
the Hoosiers was an elevator in
their hotel room. The entire team
and assistant coach Ron Felling
spent some 30 minutes stuck in the
elevator early Saturday.
The incident prompted Henderson
to conclude the episode, "brought
us closer together."
By comparison, UCLA's tournament ride ended with a crash.
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MicLeod, who left Madison Square
Garden last year under strained
prcumstances, returns Monday
imder more pleasant conditions.
MacLeod became Notre Dame's
oo~ch in May after resigning from
ihe New York Knicks following a
\?sing season and a first-round loss
in the NBA playoffs. Now he is
preparing to lead the Irish against
.Utah in the semifinals of the
National Invitation Tournament.
"I've always liked New York,"
MacLeod said at a news conference
Sunday. "I enjoyed coming here
~hen I was with Phoenix and

Dallas, and I had a great time here
with the Knicks. I have nothing
but good feelings about the place."
Notre Dame ( 17-14) has traveled a
strange route back to the Garden,
where the Irish beat North Carolina Jan. 11.
After losing five of their first six
games, the Irish rebounded and
beat a number of top teams,
including Southern California, Syracuse, St. John's and UCLA. But
late losses to DePaul and Evansville doomed their chances of making the NCAA tournament and
sent them to the NIT, where they
advanced to the fmal four with
home victories over Western Michigan, Kansas State and Manhattan.
"From where we were in Decem-

ber, we've made great progress,"
MacLeod said. "We're very pleased
to be one of four teams with a
chance to win the NIT."
The Irish, who have never won the
NIT but twice been runner-up, are
led by the senior trio of LaPhonso
Ellis, Daimon Sweet and Elmer
Bennett. EUis, a 6-foot-8 forward,
leads the team in scoring (17.7)
and rebounding (11.8). Sweet averages 17.2 points per game, while
backcourt partner Bennett contributes 15.9 points and 6.2 assists
per game.
"They're all very good players,"
Utah coach Rick Majerus said.
"Bennett creates off the dribble,
Sweet is a great scorer and Ellis is
really tough down low."

Utah (23-10), which won the NIT
in 1947 and fmished second in
1974, lost five of its last eight
games this season. But the Utes
have been on a roll in the NIT,
beating Ball State by 15, Arizona
State by 12 and Rhode Island by
12.
"Being here is a great honor for
us," Majerus said . "Our kids are a
little awestruck with New York.
One of them is from Oakley, Utah.
The biggest thing he's ever been to
is the Oakley rodeo."
Utah averages only 68.7 points per
game, but its smothering defense
gives up only 61.2. Opponents
shoot only 40 percent against Utah
and the Utes outrebound their foes
by seven per game.

ancf medium drink

INDIANAPOLIS - Mike Tyson's
beat chance at an appeal of his
rape conviction may rest with
three people who never made it to
lhe witness stand in Marion
Superior Court, say some legal
ezperts not associated with the
i:88e.

"I think appellate lawyers
throughout the state would sali~ate for the opportunity to repre~nt Tyson on appeal," said Indianapolis attorney Monica Foster,

1

who handles criminal appellate
cases.
It's not because Tyson is rich or
famous, but because his case before
the Indiana Court of Appeals could
be successful, she said.
The appeal, which is being handled by Harvard law Professor Alan
Dershowitz, likely will center on
Judge Patricia Gifford's refusal
during the trial to allow testimony
by the three Indianapolis women.
Defense attorneys said the
excluded witnesses would have
corroborated Tyson's account of

...
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Plainfield since the sentencing.
Her decision to deny testimony by
the three defense witnesses was "a
very questionable ruling," said
Thomas Schornhurst, an Indiana
University School of Law professor
at Bloomington.
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what happened between him and
Desiree
Washington,
an
18-year-old contestant in the Miss
Black America Pageant.
The former heavyweight champion
was convicted Feb. 10 of raping
Washington, and was sentenced
Thursday to a 10-year prison sentence for rape and two counts of
criminal deviate conduct. Four
years were suspended by Gifford,
meaning Tyson could be free in
three years with good behavior.
Tyson, 25, has been imprisoned at
the Reception-Diagnostic Center in

•
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· Experts: Mike Tyson appeal could be successful
Associated
Press
I

$3.64

Egg Salad Sandwich

Macleod returns to New York as Irish face Utah

saoa j !
Special of the Week Reg.

&to 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adults $8.25

Pints

Children under 10 $2.25

Call Us! 338-0030

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

354-3643

H'Y! 6 & 22nd Ave.
CORALVILLE

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.

NO COVER
$250

Adults $4.25

Children under 10 $2.25
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115 East College 338-3000
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.SOFTBALL

Wojdat, Szukala grab
NCAA titles for Iowa

Hawkeyes go 4-2 in California
and four hits while fanning five.
Versus the Lobos, Jackson's complete game victory with nine
After being bumped from the latest strikeouts, and Jenny Roe's RBI
NCAA poll, the Hawkeye sof\ball single, provided the Hawkeyes
team went 4-6 over the break, with the win. In the 7-1 marathon
including a 4-2 mark in its second setback to the Jayhawks, senior
Terri McFarland surrendered five
consecutive tournament.
The Hawkeyes, now 8-12 on the runs, while walking four and
season following a 53-11 finish last striking out 12 in 9 1/s innings.
year, won their first four games of McFarland is 6-5 on the season.
The Hawkeyes eamed a trip to the
the San Jose National Invitational
Softball Tournament in Sunnyvale, championship bracket of the tourCalif., before they were eliminated nament by virtue of a 3-0 record in
by No. 8 Utah State (13-8) on their pool. Iowa shut out No. 17
Saturday by a count of 1-0.
Sacramento State (20-12) 3-0
Earlier in the tournament, Iowa before the 1-0 win over Utah State.
shut out New Mexico (18-16) 1-0
In the first contest, catcher Diane
and Jost a 10-inning 7-1 decision to Pohl's RBI triple was all the
No. 18 Kansas (18-3).
offense Iowa would need, but Kim
"We had several scoring oppor- Davis and Roe drove in insurance
tunities in both games but we runs.
couldn't execute offensively," Iowa
"It was a great win for us over a
coach Gayle Blevins said.
very good team," Blevins said. "We
Against Utah State, whom Iowa kept them under good defensive
had upset the day before by the pressure."
same 1-Q score, sophomore Karen
Iowa's most impressive outing of
Jackson took the lo88, falling to 3-7 the week was a 7-0 five-inning
on the year. She allowed one walk pasting of Oklahoma in what Ble-

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

Patton was very pleased with the
performance of his team.
"On Saturday, we had a tremendIt was the end of one era and the ous day; we doubled our points
beginning of another for the Iowa exactly," he said.
men's swim team at the NCAA
Other Big Ten teams who finished
Championships held over the in the top 20 at the Championships
weekend in Indianapolis, Ind.
were: Michigan, lOth (184); Ohio
Senior Artur Wojdat captured State, 16th (73); and Indiana, 17th
titles in two individual events to (58).
bring his career total of NCAA
"We felt that we were the third
titles to nine, which made him the best team at the Big Tens," Patton
third winningest swimmer in said. "We ended up a real solid
NCAA history.
third place at the NCAAs."
Wojdat won the 600-yard freestyle
It was a bittersweet final night of
in 4:12.79 and the 1,650 in competition for Iowa. Wojdat won
14:43.09. He also took seoond in his two titles and also swam for the
the 200 freestyle in a very close last time as an Iowa Hawkeye.
race won by Gustavos Borgas of
"Artur had a truly remarkable
Michigan. Borgas timed in at swim meet and an even more
1:34.66 and Wojdat's time was remarkable career at Iowa," Pat1:34.67.
ton said.
Freshman Rafal Szukala also took
•rm really satisfied," Wojdat said.
home a national title in the 200 "With the nine titles that I have
butterfly. He won in 1:44.73.
won, I am really proud."
Patton said that the local papers
Iowa coach Glenn Patton said that
Wojdat and Szukala winning were calling the Szukala win in the
national titles is one of the high- 200 butterfly the biggest surprise
lights in the history of Iowa swim· of the 1992 NCAA Championships.
ming.
Szukala said that he found the
"That was really exciting. That caliber of swimmers more even at
was probably my highest moment the NCAAs then at the European
in my 17 years at Iowa," Patton Championships.
· said. "This is the only time that
"Maybe there were more swimIowa has had two individuals win mers who swam at the same level.
There is not much difference
NCAA titles in the same day."
Stanford won the Championships between first place and eighth
by earning 632 team points (most place."
in NCAA history). Texas was secDiver B.J. Blair rebounded after
ond (356), UCLA was third (310), the first two days of competition to
Arizona fourth (238) and Minne- come in eighth on the 10-meter
sota came in fifth (217.5).
dive with a 619.15 score.
Iowa finished with 122 team
"The first two days I had a really
points which was enough to secure rough time. On the platfonn my
13th place. The team doubled its first couple dives were average and
point total on Saturday to move up the rest of the divers were outtwo places in the fmal team stand- standing," Blair said. "Somehow I
ings.
pulled it out and got in the fmals. I

Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan

Artur Wojdat
am really, really happy!
Out of the seven athletes Iowa
sent to the Championships, six
came home all-Americans.
Wojdat was all-American in the
200 freestyle, 500 freestyle, 1,650
freestyle, 800 freestyle relay and
the 400 freestyle relay.
Szukala became an all-American
in the 100 butterfly, 200 butterfly,
200 freestyle relay, 400 freestyle
relay and the 800 freestyle relay.
Matt Smith and Dan Stoppenhagen are all-Americans on the 200,
400 and 800 freestyle relay teams.
Eric Kirch won all-American honors on the 200 and 400 freestyle
relay teams.
Blair is an all-American in the
10-meter and the on~meter dives.
The 400 freestyle relay team had a
time of 2:58.40 (12th), the 200
freestyle relay team came in
1:21.18 (15th) and the 800 freestyle
had a 6:33.79 time (11th).
Other Hawkeye fmishers were:
Blair on the one-meter boards with
a 443.35 score (14th), Szukala in
the 100 butterfly with a 48.31 time
(12th) and 'Vico' Hidalgo in the
one-meter dive with a 404.65 score
(28th).

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms

354-1552

325 E. Market • Iowa City

New York Rangers, a member of
the
negotiating
committee.
"There's a strike deadline at noon.
The owners' committee has to
decide on a proposal."
Ziegler, looking exhausted at the
news conference, indicated the
situation was fluid.
"The talks might resume Sunday
night or Monday in Toronto," he
said. "And Bob Goodenow and I
plan to keep in touch by phone
today. . . Everybody worked hard
and did their best on both sides.
Now we'll have to wait and see
what the board says."
Asked if he was optimistic about
the situation, Ziegler said with a
smile: "I'm tired."
The sides met for five consecutive
days and approximately 60 hours
in all .
Owners claim they will lose a total
of $9 million this season, but
players say the clubs will make $24
million.
"It doesn't make any sense for the
owners to lie about the numbers,"
said William Wirtz of the Chicago
Blackhawks.
Wirtz, after huddling with Ziegler
and Winnipeg Jets president Barry
Shankarow during Sunday's meeting, showed a sign of optimism.
"It's going pretty well," he said.

Associated Press
ATLANTA -Jon Koncak says the
jeering from hometown fans at the
Omni is getting to him. So, halfway
through his six-year, $13.2 million
contract with the Atlanta Hawks,
Koncak says he may ask to be
traded.
"''bere are times when 1 simply
dread playing at home," Koncak
said. "' think there comes a time
when it might be better to move on.
"' didn't want to influence or call
for a trade. But I am going to make
a decision on what's best for me as
a person and what's best for me as
a player.

"I'll do whatever I can to make
sure that it comes out the right
way because I know I can play."
The highly paid center is having
one of the worst seasons of a
disappointing career. He is averaging just three points and three
rebounds a game; he averaged six
points and six rebounds coming
into this season.
Koncak got his contract in 1989
when he was a restricted free
agent and the Detroit Pistons
offered him a one-year deal for
about $2.5 million. The Hawks
decided to keep Koncak rather
than let him go to the Pistons.
"Ifl felt I couldn't play I'd buy out

my contract and get out of basketball," he said. "But I know I can
play. I've shown I can play. But I
may need to do it somewhere else."
Koncak is always greeted with
boos when he enters a game at
home. If he misses a shot, the boos
become louder. Sometimes when he
leaves a game, the crowd cheers.
Koncak said that to be successful
in the NBA, you have to take risks.
"I have sympathy for Jon because
I know be's struggling," Hawks
coach Bob Weiss said. "I think it
may be more realistic for him to
make the best of his situation with
us. He's got the coaching staff and
management behind him."
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JOAfrican
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Men's golf takes second
• Curtis Rigs
• Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's golf team took
second place at the Plantation Inn
Invitational in Crystal River, Fla.,
over Spring Break.
Iowa had rounds of290-296-298 to
· tally an 884 team total for the
tournament. Kent State won the
tournament with an 870 team
score. Missouri and Nebraska also

played this tournament.
Brad Klapprott and Sean McCarty
tied for the fifth lowest scores at
the meet. Klapprott's rounds were
75-73-73 and McCarty's were
72-72-77.
Jon Frommelt and Brian Wilson
shot 224s to tie them for ninth.
Frommelt fired rounds of 71-76-77
and Wilson had rounds of 72-76-76.
Rounding out Iowa's scoring were
David Sharp who had rounds of

Florida

78-75-73 to finish with a 226, and
Ed Lewis, who had a 234 total by
firing 81-77-76.
"We had an excellent trip to
Florida," Coach Lynn Blevins said.
"' think we're really starting to
make some progre88."
The squad has tournaments the
next four weeks. This weekend, the
squad travels to a tournament
hosted by Purdue.
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Highest-paid center wants a new team

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Time about to expire on NHl
phone call away.
"If Goodenow wants to call me
Associated Press
tonight or tomorrow morning, I
TORONTO- After 22 hours of will be available," Ziegler said.
negotiating with players, NHL offi- "We can settle this on the telecials huddled for nearly seven more phone because the negoitating
Sunday to consider new proposals committee has that authority.
as time ran down on the deadline
"If there's something to be done,
for the first strike in the league's we can do it."
75-year history.
Ziegler warned that a lengthy
The NHL Players Association, settlement process could soon have
without a collective bargaining an effect on the Stanley Cup
agreement since Sept. 15, pre· playoffs.
sented two new plans during the
"There comes a time when we run
marathon session at a Toronto out of time just because of building
hotel. The union is set to strike at availability," he said. "The calennoon Monday, leaving in doubt the dar is slipping by."
final six days of the regular season
Players want liberalized free
and the Stanley Cup playoffs.
agency, independent arbitrators, a
"We came very close, but we shorted draft and better benefits.
couldn't close the gap," NHL presi- Owners claim they can't afford
dent John Ziegler said at an extra- what players want.
ordinary 5 a.m. news conference.
"We're waiting to hear from
"As I look at the issues, I feel we them," union chief Goodenow said
are fairly close on the essential earlier in the day. "The players
issues that the players care about. worked extraordina.r ily hard to put
That's my opinion. Their lawyers something together. I'm hopeful it
might think otherwise."
will work."
But Ziegler, who talked earlier in
No games are scheduled Monday,
the days with Bob Goodenow, but five are set for Tuesday night.
executive director of the NHL The playoffs, in which owners get a
PLayers Association, said Sunday large percentage of the income, are
evening from Chicago during a scheduled to start April 8.
break in the governor's meeting
"It's premature to do any specuthat a settlement could be only a lating," said Mike Gartner of the

. ..

f

Doonesbury

Ken Rapaport

vins said was "an emotional win'
due to a pair. of shutout defesta to
No. 3 California two day• prior.
McFarland hurled a one-hitter u
she fanned six Sooners. Her battery mate, Pohl, add~a
pair of
stolen bases in as m
pta
for Iowa.
"They played with a Iol ol energy
and enthusiasm," Blevins said of
her team. "We saw contributiona
from everyone in the lineup."
On Mar. 25, Iowa dropped a 4-0
game to Cal-State Hayward,
amassing only one hit in the pi'().
cess, and a 3-0 contest to Toledo.
The day before, the Golden Bean
handed the Hawkeyes 4-0 and 1-()
defeats in Berkeley, Calif.
qCalifornia is a great team but I
was disappointed in our effort,'
Blevins said.
Iowa's enduring road trip enda
with a Wednesday doubleheader at
Illinois State, before the Hawkeyes'
home-opening and Big Tenstarting twinbills versus Indiana
Friday and Saturday at the Hawkeye Softball Complex.

155. Dubuque St. • 337-2b81
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Sports

Hawks boast balanced attack
Erica Weiland

Daily Iowan
Opposing pitchers beware: The
bottom of the Iowa lineup doesn't
mean easy outs.
The Iowa baseball team (9-6 overall, 2-0 in the Big Ten) proved its
balanced offense in a two-game
sweep of Northwestern (7-12, 0-2)
Saturday at Iowa Field. The doubleheader scheduled for Sunday
was called due to rain and will be
made up today beginning at 1 p.m.
at Iowa Field.
The Hawkeyes beat the Wildcats
5-3 in the opener Saturday behind
a combined 6-for-9 hitting from
their No. 3, 4 and 6 hitters. In the
nightcap, leadoff hitter Curtis Reed
went 3-for-4 with a triple and a
double, and No. 8 batter Cory
Larsen was 3-for-3 with a double
and a home run to lead Iowa to a
13-10 victory.
"In the first game, the middle of
the order did a good job, then in
the second game, Reed gets three
Associated Press hits and Larsen gets three hits,"
Banks said. "If you're going to
; Under a cloud of dust, Montreal hpos pitcher Matt
Stanley Sunday in West Palm Beach, Fla. The Expos score 13 runs, everybody has to
Karchner tags out New York Yanlcees catcher Mike
won the game, 3-2.
contribute. That showed that we've
got a pretty good lineup from top to
bottom. If someones beats us, he's
going to have to be a pretty good
pitcher."
In the first contest, Iowa scored
Meta 8, Dodgers 6
last October, the Pirates' bullpen first in the bottom of the ftrst
• f..ssociated Press
VER.O BEACH, F\a. - An enor has sustained three more losses inning when third baseman Bobby
' WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
by shortstop Lenny Harris allowed Bill Landrum, Neal Heaton and Morris, the No. 3 hitter, smashed a
Delino DeShields stole third in the two runs to score in the lOth Bob Kipper.
solo home run over the left center
11th inning and continued home inning and Dave Magadan followed
Astros 2, Braves 0
fteld wall.
when catcher John Ramos' throw with a two-run single off Roger
KISSIMMEE, Fla - Rookie leftThe Wildcats then came back with
McDowell
bounced into the outfield.
bander Butch Henry, bidding for a one run in each of the third and
Magadan and Vince Coleman had spot in Houston's starting rotation, fourth innings.
• Montreal outfielder Ivan Calderon
• started his ftrst game this spring three hits for the Meta and pitched seven shutout innings and
But with two outs in the fourth,
, in left field. He had been limited to former-Dodger Eddie Murray drove sent Atlanta to its seventh conse- Iowa cleanup hitter Brett Backbatting practice because of tendini- in two runs. Eric Davis bit a cutive loss.
lund took a 0-1 pitch over the left
two-run homer for Los Angeles.
Atlanta starter John Smoltz (%) fteld fence for a solo homer, his
1 tis in his right elbow, which
required two cortisone shots.
Los Angeles starter Tom Candiotti gave up seven hits in six innings.
fifth round-tripper of the season.
Tigers 9, Twins 6
Royals 4, White Sos 3
gave up three runs and eight hits
Junior Kevin Minch.k walked, folSARASOTA, Fla. -An error by lowed by a two-run shot over the
FORT MYERS, Fla. - John in six innings and struck out 10.
Smiley was tagged for seven runs Jeff Innis won despite allowing two second baseman Joey Cora allowed right field fence by catcher Tim
Keith Miller to score the go-ahead Killeen.
Sunday in his Minnesota debut, runs in the lOth.
including home runs by Mickey
For the second time in a week, run in the eighth inning.
Senior Shane Simon then doubled
Neal Heaton allowed one hit in and scored on a single by Larsen.
Tettleton and Travis Fryman, and Candiotti baffied the Mets with his
1
two scoreless innings for the victhe Twins lost to the Detroit Tigers knuckleball.
Backlund (3-0) picked up the win
"It was crazy. It was a good day tory. Steve Wapnick was the loser. in that game, giving up eight hits
I 9-6.
Smiley, a 20-game winner for for throwing the knuckleball,"
Brewers 4, Cubs 3
and three runs while walking two
1
Pittsburgh last season who was Candiotti said.
CHANDLER, Ariz. -William and striking out seven in his
"I had a little wind in my face," Suero, trying to make Milwaukee's second complete game of the year.
1 acquired March 17, gave up 10 hits
Candiotti said. "It makes the opening day roster, bit two sacriand walked three in five innings.
In the nightcap, Iowa outscored
• "Smiley was erratic," Twins man· knuckleball break more. On those fice tlys.
Northwestern 4-1 in the first
strikeouts, I never saw so many
Chris Bosio (2-1) allowed three inning and added three more in the
1 ager Tom Kelly said. "One pitch
was good, one not-so-good. His guys rolling their eyes and laugh- runs and eight hits in seven
innings, and Ricky Bones, acquired
• control wasn't sharp. He wasn't ing."
Red So% 6, Phillies 3
this week from San Diego, and
what you'd call in complete comWINTER HAVEN, Fla. -Joe Doug Henry finished up. Danny
mand. He'll get out there one more
' time and clean up some loose Hesketh allowed five hits in 6 % Jackson (1-2) allowed six hits in six
shutout innings and Phil Plantier hits for the Cubs.
ends."
Ricky Bones made his Milwaukee
Tigers starter Eric King (2-1) homered.
Phillies starter Tommy Greene Brewers debut, throwing seven
allowed six runs and seven hits in
four innings. Steve Cummings, pitched three perfect innings, pitches in one scoreless inning.
Bones was part of a trade that sent
Mike Henneman and John Kiely striking out four. Jose DeJesus
combined for five innings of two-hit (0-1), who has struggled with a stiff third baseman Gary Sheffield to
shoulder all spring, then gave up the San Diego Padres on Friday.
relief.
"When I first heard it, it kind of
It was the third bad performance two runs and four hits in three
surprised me," Bones said. "I had
\.his week by a Twin-a -atarter. Scott innings.
been listening to rumors for two
Erickson, scheduled to pitch the
Rangers 4, Pirates 2
April 6 season opener, gave up
PORT CHARLO'ITE, Fla. - Jose weeks but I thought I was there for
aeven runs and nine hits in five Guzman allowed one run and five sure. I had been reading it in the
innings Friday. Kevin Tapani, hits in six innings and Jeff Russell paper every day but I just never
thought it would be done. But now
• schedu1ed to start the April 10 got his ftrst save of the spring.
home opener, allowed four runs
Guzman struck out five and it's done and I have a new life."
The Brewers will get another look
and 10 hits in five innings Thurs- walked one. Texas scored four runs
day.
in the fifth off Bob Walk, who at Bones when he pitches Tuesday.
Orioles 11, Blue Jays 7
Indians 5, Giants 2
allowed seven hits in five innings.
MIAMI - David Wells was
TUCSON,Ariz. - Albert Belle hit
Pittsburgh manager Jim Leyland
a two-run triple in the first inning,
• pounded for 10 runs and 11 hits in talked about his relief worries.
three-plus innings.
"We have a damn good club, but and four Cleveland pitchers comCal Ripken homered and singled, the one touchy area is the bull- bined on a four-hitter.
Scott Scudder, in his best outing of
• raising his average to .421. Ripken pen," Leyland said. "If we can put
went 5-for-6 in the two-game series that together and get the resu1ts I the spring, allowed one run and
at Joe Robbie Stadium.
want, we'll be even better. But I'd two hits in six innings. Giants
Derek Bell hit a three-run homer be lying if I said the bullpen wasn't starter Craig McMurtry gave up
three runs and seven hits in five
and Baltimore took an 8-6 lead a concern."
Since Game 7 of the NL playoffs innings.
with a five-run third.

.Yankee
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error sends Expos to win

AI Goldis!Oaily Iowan

Iowa senior Brett Backlund picked up his third win of the season in the
opener of a doubleheader sweep of Northwestern Saturday at Iowa
Field. Backlund leads the Hawkeyes with a 1.24 ERA and 30 strikeouts
on the mound and 20 runs and 20 R81s at the plate.
second and Larsen's solo horner in
the third.
The Wildcats scored again in the
fourth when Matt Huff hit a threerun homer over the left field fence.
But the Hawkeyes exploded for five
runs in the fifth when Backlund
got aboard on a throwing error,
Minchk singled and Killeen
launched his fifth homer of the
season. Simon then doubled,
Larsen singled and both scored on
a one-bagger by senior Matt John·
son.
The Wildcats threatened in the
seventh, tallying six runs. But
Hawkeye Mark Stuhr relieved
Scott Smull for the fmal one-third
of the inning, walking one and
giving up one hit and one run
before getting Huff to ground out
to end the game.
Smull (4.91 ERA, 19 strikeouts)
picked up his third victory of the
year, giving up nine hits and nine
runs, walking two and striking out
five in 6% innings.

Larsen, who had been hitting .297
before last weekend, improved his
average to .349 after a 4-for-6
weekend and is flfth on the squad
with 12 RBls. But he feels he could
perform better.
"Everything could be improved,"
Larsen said. "I felt like I didn't bit
the ball well this weekend. It just
dropped where they weren't."
Ki11een, who transferred from
Yavapai Junior College in Arizona
last year, sports a team-best .974
slugging percentage with five
homers, two triples and three doubles and has batted in 18 runs.
"I'm in a groove right now," said
Killeen, who hit .261 with nine
homers and seven doubles last
season. "I have a new attitude, I
guess you could say. I'm just
letting things happen, just playing
the game. This is the player I am. I
think it takes me a year to get used
to a new program, and things are
working out well."

A consummate
storyteller and writer in
both Mesquakie and
English, Ray A. Young
Bear is a noted poet
whose skills are evident
in these Intricate, finely
woven stories that
balance encounters
and experiences with
religion, myths,
dreams, poverty, and
injustice with the love
and support offered by
family and friends.
In Black Eagle Child
Young Bear recreates
his life within the fifties,
sixties, and seventies
circumstances of a
familiar American
history of racism,
Vietnam, drugs,
the Doors. and
Castaneda's cults.

20°/o off

this Important book

THE UNIVERS.ITY OF IOWA
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
lotOid·w l'
17 Presld ._,,
prerogative
u A. number 5,
e.g.
H Caen's river
IOBore
11 Ogles
U Rubens's melier

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be a part of the 1992-93
c heerleading Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try !II

CLINICS:

Monday March 30th
Tuesday, March 31st
Wednesday, April 1st

LOCATION:

TRYOUTS:

Thursday, April 2nd

TIME:

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)

University of Iowa Press and Prairie Lights invite
you to an author signing and reading
Friday, April3, at 8 pm
upstairs at Prairie Lights.

,

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!
For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251

open 9am daily
downtown Iowa City
(319) 337-2681
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Country-Western guitarist John Anderson
blows on through with a Seminole Wind
Daily Iowan

Seminole Wind (BNA I BMGl- John Anderson.
With Seminole Wind singer I songwriter John
Anderson stands apart from the crowded spotlight of mainstream C&W. He stands in the
shadowed wings with a few performers who
have pushed the popular country ong to the
point of inspiration, among them George Jones,
Marty Robbins and Anderson's stylistic mentor,
Lefty Frizzel.
Distinctive material, rich production and the
contributions of legendary session musicians
like steel guitar great Buddy Emmons and Dire
Straits' Mark Knopfler make this BNA relea e
a clear example of the current standard m
country music.
Every now and then, music achieves a timeless
quality - a classic sound that speaks for the
general unfocused mass. It does not emit from
every cut on Seminole Wind but resounds on
"H'illbilly Hollywood," "Let Go of the Stone,"
"LOOk Away" and the title track, in which
Ander on (an Apopka, Florida native) wrote
about the environmental plight of the Everglades.
Anderson's co-producer, James Stroud, who
helped craft. Clint Black's platinum records, and
assisting recording engineers deserve the credit
for capturing and blending the richness of

Place those Oscar bets with nominee list
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES- Here is the list of nominees
for Monday night's 64th annual Academy
Awards presentations:
Picture: "Beauty and the Beast," "Bugsy,"
"JFK," "The Prince of Tides," "The Silence of
the Lambs."
Actor: Warren Beatty, "Bugsy"; Robert De
Niro, "Cape Fear"; Anthony Hopkins, "The
S1lence of the Lambs"; Nick Nolte, "The Prince
of Tides"; Robin Williams, "The Fisher King."
Actress: Geena Davis, "Thelma & Louise";
Laura Dem, "Rambling Rose"; Jodie Foster,
"The Silence of the Lambs"; Bette M1dler, "For
the Boys"; Susan Sarandon, "Thelma &
Louise."
Supporting Actor: Tommy Lee Jones, ~JFK";
Harvey Keitel , "Bugsy"; Ben Kingsley ,
"Bugsy"; Michael Lerner, "Barton Fink"; Jack
Palance, "City Slickers."
Supporting Actress: Diane Ladd, "Rambling
Rose"; Juliette Lewis, ~cape Fear"; Kate
Nelligan, "The Prince of Tides"; Mercedes
Ruehl, "The Fisher King"; Jessica Tandy,
"Fried Green Tomatoes."
Director: John Singleton, "Boyz N the Hood";
Barry Levinson, "Bugsy"; Oliver Stone, "JFK";
Jonathan Demme, "The Silence of the Lambs";
Ridley Scott, "'l'helma & Louise."
Original Screenplay: John Singleton,
"Boyz N the Hood"; James Toback, "~ugsy'';
Richard LaGravenese, "The Fisher King";
Lawrence Kasdan and Meg Ka!ldan, "Grand
Canyon"; Callie Khouri, "Thelma & Louise."
Adapted Screenplay: Agnieszka Holland,
"Europa Europa"; Fannie Flagg and Carol
Sovieski, "Fried Green Tomatoes": Oliver
Stone and Zachary Sklar, "JFK"; Pat Conroy
and Becky Johnston, "The Prince of Tides";

Ted Tally, "The Silence of the Lambs."
Foreign Film: "Children of Nature," Iceland;
"The Elementary School," Czechoslovakia;
kMediterraneo," Italy; kThe Ox," Sweden;
"Raise the Red Lantern,'' Hong Kong.
Art Direction: "Barton Fink," "Bugsy," "The
Fisher J{jng," "Hook," "The Prince of Tide ."
Cinematography: "Bugsy," "JFK," "The
Prince of Tides," "Terminator 2: Judgment
Day," "Thelma & Loui e."
Costume Design: "The Addams Family,"
"Barton Fink," "Bugsy," "Hook," "Madame
Bovary."
Documentary Feature: "Death on the Job,"
"Doing Time: Life Inside the Big House," "In
the Shadow of the Stars," "The Restless
Conscience: Resistance to Hitler Within Germany 1933-1945," "Wild By Law."
Documentary Short Subject: "Birdnester
of Thailand !Shadow Hunters)," "Deadly
Deception: General Electric, Nuclear Weapons
and Our Environment," "A Little Vicious,"
"The Mark of the Maker," "Memorial: Letters
From American Soldiers."
Film Editing: "The Commitments," "JFK,"
"The Silence of the Lambs," "Terminator 2:
Judgment Day," "Thelma & Louise."
Makeup: "Hook," "Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered C ountry," "Terminator 2: Judgment

0o you like helpll'lg oU....? Do you
- - - - - - - - - - ( w a n t the flexlbllty of wor1dng a
variety of sllilta? 0o you want to
WORK·ITVDY child ca,.
work~ 10-35 hours per
pM~tlons. IUrnmet/ fall Beet the
- k 7 11 you a n - yes 10 111June crush epply NOWIIt'a tun, lt'a
queatlona, then you should come
rew11rd•ng , II s $4.&5 an hour. CaU
to our onentation aeaslons to team
Miry at Atk:e·a Bt)OIJ 35'-t.c6e
more about job oppor1unltlel at
Untlmlted, the largest
..__
empioyer ..rvlng .,,.
deWiopmentally diUbled In the
ern.
- - - - - - - - - - J O n e n t a t l o n time; Tuudaya and
NANNIESIII
Fridays at Sam at .
We olfef' Immediate placamant In
NY, New Jeraey, and Connectlcul
Syatems Unlimited, Inc.
nannies
1556 !at Ave.South
Great benefltsl Over
placed yearly Y..rly 300
empl~ment
Iowa City, lA 52240

-----------·ISystefM

female For employment program
calf Student Employment Servlc:ea
111·206-5-4H155 ext. 1534.

private Michigan boys/ girts
IUmrner camps Teach· awlmmlng,
caooelng. aalllng, waterakllng,
gyrnnutlce. nllery, arcnery. tennla,
golf, aporta, compuler1, camping,
crafts, Clrarnatlca, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, n~~~lntenance
Salary l1000 or mo.. plus
A and B
Mire Seeger. 1765 Maple,
Northfield. IL 80083. 7(]8.4.46-24-44.

CORPORATION I!XPANDINO
We ere ewpendlng In the Johnson
Counly area and need an accounl
rep. en office manager, and a field
marketing manager. Competlllve
wagea end benefits. Cell 338-25e5
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA. Elccellent
pay great benellla, transportallon
All occupations. Call
1-80().279-8555 Elc1966.

Park Rangers
Game wardens, security,
ma!nlenance, e(l:. No expen·

enc:eneceeeary.Fa-lnfcnna·
tiat caD 21!r/69.6649 Ext. 75$
8 am-8pm, 7daya.

ifl
.
.:r.l~r

[ ~~·]
_ _..u_,--._
Now ac:oeptlng
appltcatlons

tOI' Fan:

14.75perhour
Apply between 2~ pm,
1480 111 Ave
a.40 Riverside 0flve,
~~~

s.

Lake

opening
Assistant
This individual will ge11elllly be responsible for assisting the
Director in maintaining a dean md orderly hospital The
Assistantisdiredlyresponsibleforplanningandcoordinating
cenain functioos in the dq>II1.lllenl such IS work scheduling,
on-the-job IJiinino, adrninislaino the d-rtments Quality
Improvement ~and the m~l.ell~-Khe Hazardous
Olemical Spill policy. Being lmowledgelble of the.cunmt
regulatims affecting hazardous wastes would be a map plus.
CHA or NEHA cedificalion required 15 well as 1 team player
attitude. This is an excellent position in an attractive facility.
Please send resumes to the Human Resources DepartmenL

"''

St. Luke's Hospital
1'121 B. Rushol.mc St
Davenport, lA 52803
St Luke"s Hospital
(319) 326-6518

St. Luke's Hospital. a 238 bed awte care ~edical f~
located in Davenport, Iowa, has a challcngm& opporturuty
available for a Respirat!X)' Therapist or Respiratol)' Therapy
Tectmician in our Canliopilinatll)' Services l>eplrtmenL
We o!Ter professionals an oppoltllnity to use their technical
expertise in a fast-paced environment that rewgnizes their
talents.
Respiratol)' care at SL Luke's Hospital is a multiface~
service that provides for the critical CIIC, routine thetapy and
diagnostic needs of the full specaum of patients; inp:llients,
Dtllpltients, adults, pediatrics, and the nea~ate. The pulmonll)' staff have the opportunity to specialize in specific clinical
areas of practice such as neonatology, open hean surgery,
pediatric asttuna, cardiac and pulmOilll)' disability testing,
neonatal transport service, ttach tube change program, in
addition to daily challenges of the COPD patienL
CertifiedRespiratol)' Care Technicians can advance themselves professionally by transfetring to the Sleep Oi~rden
Center .as Sleep Study technicians. Registered Respiratory
Therap1St.s Clll fwther specialize in diverse career directions
such as management, patient educatioo and staff develq>menL
A canpetiti~e ~ ll!d benefu package includes medi~· dental~ life msurances, flexible benefu plan
.
bon and retirement plans, lllition assistance and • prescnppaid time off program to list a few
'
a generoos
Interested qualified candidates ~re e
.
our Human Re~um:s Depanm M IICOUraged to apply m
4:30pm.
em, mday-Friday, 8 am to

~'

St. luke's Hospil.al

1'121 E. Rusholme St
Davenport, IA 52803
(319) 326-6518
St Luke's Hospital
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EMPLOYMENT
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SUppltment your Income!
E~perlei1CI Nec:-.ary
O.ywd Repair
Palntlng
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PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

ASTIIOGUDE.· Ulllmate condom
1
pubrtcanlll SUS.
eraona
BCC P 0 Bo1t 1851, Iowa City,
PO Bo1t 5-423
;;..;
lo_w....:
a,_5_22_4<1
_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CoralVIlle lA 522~1
UILESBtAN, OAY 1 BISEXUAL .:;..;._.;.;_....;__.;;.;;;;....._____
STAFF I FACULTY ASSOCIATION AITIIOLOGY Charta, Tarot
Readings, Past·Ufe Regression,

lEI ADOICTS ANONYMOUS

FREI! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name, addreu:

Information/ Referral Services
335-1125.

P.O. Box 703
Iowa City lA 52244-0703
OAYUNE. For confidential
listening, Information and referral.
Tuesdays, Wednesday and
Thu~ays, 7-9pm. 335-38n.

Metaphysical classes. Rhonda
337-3 712·

Compulsive Overeetera
Bulimics, Anorexics

FI!EU*l emollonal pain following
an abortion? Celli A.I.S. 338-2625.
;:::::;::::::::;:;:;;;;;;~I We
can hefpl

B

IRTHRJGHI

Fr• Pregnancy T•ting
Confidential CounMIIng
end SUppor1
No eppolnlment MCMI8ry
llon.•TIIel. 11-2;
Wid. 7.f pm
Thui"L I FrL 1-4

338 88e5

\rlO

118 S Clinton
'

RINGS MEETING TIMES·
CttAINI,
Tuesdays/ Thursdays 7:30pm
STEPH'I
Setu rdays 9am
Wholesale.Jewelry
Del Lutheran Church
Gloria
107 Dubuque St
EARRINGS,
IIOIU! Sundays•pm
WealeyHouee
THE OI!PAIIl'ME.NT oF
NOSE.·EAR P,.rclng:
oaslnlltea AND OYNI!COLOOY
Jewvlry, Repair,
at University of Iowa Hospitals and
INDIGENOUS
INSTRUMENTS
Clinics Ia -'Cing healthy female
Singular Stuff
votunteers18-34 yearw old lor
EMERALD CITY
anonymous oocyte (egg)
~I
donallona to lnlertlle couples.
Must have finished pl11nned
childbearing and complete
HI!ADING for EUROPE this
screening proceduret.
summer? Jet the,. anytime lor
Compenaatlon given. For further
$169 lrom the East Coat, $229
lnlormatlnn, contact Mary"
from tile Midwest (when avallab,.l
356-3483 betwMn 9em to noon
wllh AIAHITCHI (Reported in Let'a
and 2pm 10 •pm, M·F.
Got and NY Times). AIRHITCH r.
=...=!::~:....:!:.::.:.:...~:....._--- 2t2-e&4-2000.

s.

offers

,.... Ll

OVI!RI!ATl!RI ANONYMOUI
CAN H!LP.
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• ___SU_I,.te;.;250....,.__.....

BECOIII! the neld Mlu Unlverwl
Enter Mlsslowa - USA
1-800-593-IOWA

1-'RLL I'RLG:\'A;'\CY TLSTii\'G
COIEIOENTW. COUNSEUNG
Walr.ln: 11-W.f ~ 1, T & 1H 2-5 and 7-11, or cal
351~

WANTeD: Drummer end a male
feed vocallat. Influenced by REM,
Clash, early Pollee. 3311-1 179.

Concern for Women

PERSONAL
S . 210, MID AMERICA SECURITES BI..OG.,Iowa Cl
---------SERVICE
Free Pregnancy Testing c::.:rl!~o~~~~~7
Individual, group and couple
counseling lor the Iowa City
bS:=Ity. Sliding acate leM.

~ ._, a...~
an,.I\,IUUI I 11UIIIIIU11U11

• Fast. accu-ate results
•No appoi'rtment neecJed
ef'~61..,
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Emma Goldman CJiaic
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DS INFORMATION and
nonyrnous HIV antibody testing
va\tebfe.
FREE MEDIC"L CUNIC
120 N OUbuque Streel

337-4<159
Calf for en appointment
AROT and other metlllhysical
teaaonart and rleadlnga byCaJIIn Gaul,
Hl511.
xpe
enced natructor.

II

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrlgeratora lor rent
Three sizes available, from $291
eemestwr. Mlcrowav.. only $391
aeme~ter. Oishwashers, washer/
dryera. camcorders. TV's, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWill, age 21, handaome,
Intelligent. sensitive man on
wheels, -ks open minded,
attractive college female lor
companlonahlp, Intimacy and a lot
ol tun Write:
The Dally Iowan, Bolt 133,
Room 111 CC, lowe City, I"
52242
" WRITE CONNE.CTlON"
BV Gay/ Lesbian
SASE: R and M Club
P.O. Box 1n2
Iowa City, lA 5224<1
BU OAV Monthly Newsletter.
Opportunity to ~M~I new friends.
SASE· FOR YOU, P.O Box 35092,
50315
Des Moines, lA
Will, 5' 11", blond, blue-eyed,
aansltlve, compuslonate liberal
-ks attractive, warm-hearted
women tS.28 for companionship,
dating. Write: P.O. Box 16113,
Iowa City, lA 5224<1.
WF mld·age, alender. articulate,
actlve, would enjoy hiking.
dancing, conversation w1th men of
almllar anrlbut•. Box 5612,
Coratvrl,., lA 522~1 .

Pool Mlllnt-.nc:e
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Celtlled Uteguard
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c.rpet Cleenlng
Apanment Clellnlng
Exterior Aepelr
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Malnt.w~et

•

a
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UlWnl GIOU!Idl
CompiMr/ Clellcal
Mull Move On-Site
(New MovMlt Only)
Apply in pef$011.
LAKESIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS

•

•
•

•

a

a
e
a

Ia. Clly,
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liTAIL

HARVE BENARD
STORE

MANAGER
Lcadinc women'• mailer or
baler dodlin& i1 ~eddn& 111
agreuivc, aaJea oriCIIICd
m~n~~a Cor _. location in

WILLIAMSBURG. Mua
lwve previou• null c~
m~n~~tmera experience and
JUOn& a111tana Jc:fVicc
Jlt:ills. We otra a canpcti·
tivc aalery, mOIO!y bonls.
bcneliu and 11«e dilcount.
Jlor IDCR inCornwion, plc.c
ru relllllle to Su1111
(201) 865-703 I
or c:alt (800) 69S..280S.

AN
Do we have a job for
you! Use yoor organizational, managerial, and

iller·personal skils in

• PeDOLI!• YOUR BIKE IN Tl4E.

lk1Mnallbne Health

MESSAGE
BOARD
HAVI! YOU READ DIAN IETICI?
Interested? Cell

•••-•7•
•
DAILY IOWAN.
:135-5714,

1-m-383-0303.

rae. EOE

Immediate Part.Time
.
Monday • Fr'da Open•ngs!

I y 5-10
Loolrin& ror a ~--dine
prn
lc.der'l Loot 110 flartt.:i (IOJitiQft Wilh "' ind
•
llllry

MCI Service~ is the l'll1li ,
firm md clc:mlmd fOJ WTQft I )~~ lelanar
etellrAia number or new

·

~
·~ .II'~W<ina~ bu
~for PC>ople like

you.

A1plltoCour~qm YDII'U
•
pnlll'lllll of lOme~ the ~~l*e ., the,_.,......

•
o:L
COID(IIIIlel, uaC

.__,,,mOJt,_.,,:;--..
ldccammllnic:ation
. ..-~-,10111

~pu~ COIIIpllnlcs, lillomalten, ~ ~~
UIIIYCI'IIUcl, IDl-proCa orJIIIizMi
- ...
ona end many more.
See for JCIUntlhrbat'aln It for JOU:
~ haurly waae plu.a-- inccrativ-.
ur~. hcellh, daul, vilion, diaability, and 40t <k>
-~~~ pm - even fur p•t.timcn.
Paid, prdC*iCXIIIlninincPaid vacalicllll and bolidayl.
A poeilivc, anp~Cid ~
cnviromiCrll.
OppMunitic. Cor C~rW develclpmmt.
Pull·~ potiti0111 allo available.

Free lq dilllnce caUi111 ulna brceb.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrwn Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l' 'rt•

lool.ing for lht· ht·'>l

MCI Services
Marketing rnc .

uMd lumltunt.

eoe 5th SL, eo..tvrue
338-2204

UII!D vacuum cleanere,
- b f y priced.
IMND'rl VACUUM.

351-1463.
IDOI(CAII!, $1U5;
. . $58.85; table- desk,
_ . t, St9; Mona, $$9.95;

,-tt-· 5'8.85; chalra, S14.95
.,.,.. Ito. WOODSTOCK
FUAHITUAE. 532 North
tt~: 1

...

Department.
SL Luke's Hospital offers a fulfilling flltUre for any
am !Xtious and dedicated professional who is a wt above lhe

best!
St. Luke's Hospital
1'J21 E. Rusholme St
Davenport, lA 52803
(319) 326-6518
St Luke"a Hospital

frle114l.v depeudahle people.

351-6180
&..iro4• 2306

Muscatine

Iowa City
626 lstAve.
Cora.lville
CHARLIE.'&
Hiring: Cocktail wartreuea
Afternoon or evening shifts.
Apply alter 2pm
102 5th St.
Coralville
On busllne
SOCIAL WORKE.R. MSW
preferred. Eight houra a week.
Send resume to;
Hospice of Compassion
P.O. Box t034
Williamsburg, lA 52361 .
H!ARTLANDtNN
NOW HIRING
OUEST SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE: Par1orrns all
fron1 desk procedures relatld to
guest services. Accurately
conducts cash transactions and
reports. Full-lime and par1·tlme,
Sunday through Seturday,
7am-3pm, 8am-4pm. 3pm·11pm,
•pm·12am.

'MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

MILLIONS of dollars In
FINANCIAL AID went unclall'lle1J
last year because nobody knew k
was there. We c.1n get It lor you.
Write to:
Financial Aid Resources
737 Femwood Or. NE
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402·1229.

NEW and USI!D PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muacatlne Rd.
~

GUrrAR FOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April 1
1E""f QUI\ar In a\O<:k now on
Vll~ed 111 roc!~
Show ua your 1Oo40 and
..y guitar until Uncle S.m
through!
tl23E.Market

MINIMUM OUAUFICATIONS lor
above position are· minimum High
School plus one year experience In
fiold which demanded good public
relallons and sound
communication skils. Ability to
operate CIISh register, PBX! phone
STATWORKS
aystems, progressive office
equipment, pc/ aoltwara
· Statistical Analysis
knowledge helpful. Days/ hours
may vary Targat start date 4120192 -Data Entry
·Word Process1ngl Laser Printing
or aooner
·Tables/ Graphs
APPLY IN PERSON on Hear11and
Eileen , 331-1494
Inn form number 6-61 by Spm on
3-31·92. EEO Employer; Minorities
and Women are encouraged to
apply.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ACTIVIST
GET INVOLVED, reaolve 10 work
lor something that you can believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
tight lor a clean, healthy
environment and lair taxes lor
working people. Full-time position,
paid training, salary, benefits. Call
ICAN, 35+8116. EOE.

row.

Coo-.lgl-ntiMp
HOUIIhotd ltema. collectibles,

St. Luke's Hospital is a238-bed awte care center seeking
an RN for a newly created positioo of Onwlogy Clinical
Nurse Speciafut. This full-time positioo is requiring a minimum of two yean clinia.l ~ce in oocology, MSN,
specialty oertificatim Jnfemd.
St. Luke's Hospital is ~ized IS a ''Center ci &eel- •
lence," is acaeditcd by the American College of Surgeons, is
a member of the Association of Cmununity Cancer Cenlm,
and its mammography service is aocredited by the America
College of Radiology.
Interested qualified Cllldidales are encouraged to apply
Mooday-Friday, 8 am-4:30 pm in the Hwnan R~

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring pert·tlme night cook.
EMperlence required. Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thursday. 501 1st Ave., Coralville.
EOE.

•
•

T.....,..c.,...

I

ONCOLOGY CLINICAL NURSE SPECIAIJST

NOW HIRING· Sludents lor
part·tlme c ustodial positions
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department, day and night shifts.
Weekends and holidays required.
Apply In person at C157 General
Hospital

2401 Hwy 8 E•t

1~FOA·TAUTH.

active, would enjoy hiking,
dancing, conversation with men ol
almilar attribUtea.
Box 5612 CoraMIIe Iowa. 522~1 .

L------------------~ ~~
~;.;:-=·-------------

...

•

the fastest gowing area
of health care-HOME
HEALTH! We are lookng
tor saneone to fill a
mMagemenl IX'Sliorl il
yw lleB. Mediccre/
meclcak:l experience
hepful. Call klday for
more delais lrld be oo
yw way to the job of
yw dreams! Conlact
Debbie or Lori at
51~252.0104 or

WI' MIO.AGI!, slender, articulate,

'• .

;;;;:;;;::::::;;~~~;;;;;;;;;=.,!::;;=:;;;:;~;;;;;;;~==.

------------------····
HAIR CARE
HALF-PRICE. halr·CUts for new
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351·7525.

r.~;:a.::;;ti~~~:~.'p=ert,...,·tl::-me...,....I...,.CA-:-N. - - l MISC.

••••••••••••
•
PART·nME
•

am deadline for new ad.'i & cancellations.

ttOMI! TYPISTS, PC UM<J needed.
$35,000 potenllal. Oelalls Call
(1)805-982-6000 EXT B·9612.

.so

ACTIVISTS WANTI!D: Politically
motivated persons Interested In
making big bucks while fighting
for aoclaljustlce. Strong
communlc.~tlons skills essential.
Flex IIChedule. Downtown

MERVIEWS <W CNII'I.JS

11

JOSl in Kuwait. Tax free.
Construction Worker1 $75,000.
Englneenng $200,000. 011 Field
WorQr1 $100.000. Call
1, •.aoo-~~279-&S~~SS:::...::••::.t.:.:ll66::.·;__-1227 1 Sell 50 outrageous
college t-slllrtJ end 1111ke 5227.50.
A
1 tl 2" hOUI'I You
verage 11 111 me ...,
ohoote from 17 deSigns. No
llnanclal obllgallon. A rlak free
program designed lor atudenta.
Smaller! larger quantifies available
TAYLOR 19. 1 ~!HI890.

ASSISTANf DlRECTOR
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

RESPIRATORY THERAPISTffECHNICIAN

POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- 567.125
year. Now hiring. Call
(1)805-962-6000 Ex1 9612

Music Original Score: "Beauty and the Beast," 1';::;:;::::;:::;::=~
"'Bugsy," "The Fisher King," "JFK," "The
SUMMER CAMP
Prince of Tides."
Music Original Song: "Beauty a nd the
JOBS IN
Beast" from "Beauty and the Beast"; "Belle"
MICHIGAN
from "Beauty and the Beast"; "Be Our Guest"
• Counselors
from kBeauty and the Beast."; "!Everything I
~. •Offial
Dol l Do It for You" from "Robin Hood: Prince
-!.~
•Cooks
of Thieves"; "When You're Alone" from
~
"Hook."
• Mailte1\911Ce

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED

HANDICAPPED atudant needs
perwonaJ care anendant tor
IIJmmer .-slon, Wftkdey lind
weekend mornings. $5 00/ hour.
Call Brian. 353-1379.
KANSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
IPRINO Break aver and no
Special Education, Early
IUmrner tob? Eem $5300 with the
Childhood, Leisure Studies/
Southw.lem Company. Call
Recreation, English u a Second
351~507 lor Information
Language, Social Work. Contact:
Co
U ba T
h
RN'a, ATTEND
SEEKING tull·tlme child care for
Ed ope~tlv~ r n eac er
PRACTI110NER SCHOOL FREE
lnlantln our weatalde home
ucat on, no.
¥'
Progressive family planning clinic
beginning June Competlllve wage. Or. James Abboll
only.
hi I dyn I
tlv ted
Nonsmoker. Evenlnga, 35<1-3535.
731 Minnesota
~=~:
EOEIM
::;~ ~~~ oe:'Y~ ~~,.:
Kensas City, KS 68101
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392-$67,125/
Practitioner program. Must be able $40,0001 V!ARI READ BOOKS end (913)621-22n
- - - - - - - - - year Now hiring Call
TV Scripts Fill out simple
.:..._.:-,_ _ _ _, __ _
to spend lour months at
• 11kel don't like• form. EASYI Fun, IEVENINO and weeke
1 ~-aooo eld.P·9612.
out-ol·alate training laolllty and
ATTEHnON
relaxing at horne. buch,
In lowe City. ...02 T
IE.U
AVON
work
In
Cedar
Rapids
following
vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck.
E~cellent resume ax
NURSE PRACTITIONE.RS
training TWo yelll'l nur1fng
FREE 2~ hour recording reveals
Looking for posltlve P
EARN EXTRA $$$Immediate operung now .vtttable
Up to 50%
experience n~<~ulred, OBIGYN
details. 801 -37~2925 Copyright
people 1-377-5603
at prog,...,ve ta.mlly plannu~g
Cell Mary, 331-7623
preferred For details, call
;;..;IA;;..;11;;..;KE~B'-------- , c(Ced_..;._ar_R_a.:_pld_s...:.~·----cllnlc Fun or part-time. Highly
Brenda, 645-2276
(319)363-1572.
,cornpetlltve lllary and benellts.
p::;.;;;::;;::;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:~E~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=,!
PART TIMI! janitorial help needed.
tu.MAQI!tUNT T1\AIMU
OI!IGVN. adult health. !amity
A.M and P.M. Apply
Olllce and con~en\ence 1\ore
3 30prn-5;30pm, Monday· Friday.
management Fu\1•\lme, days.
practiCe. nurse practitioner~
encouraged to apply For deta!la.
Midwest Janitorial Service
Benel\ts. Training program. ~1*1
call (319)363-8572
510 E. Bur11ngton
at Voss Pe\roteum Co,
St. Luke.s Hospital, A 238 acute care hospital, has an I
Iowa City, Iowa
933 s Clinton. lowe City.
SUMME.R work The Southwestern
Company. Average prorot $1710
for
an
Diredor
of
Envinlunental
Setvices.
month. Looktng lor hard working

~."

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

I-CA
=M::.:P=CO:.,_U.,:NS::E...:;L.::OII:l!Si.:wa
io:::
n:::
ted;;..;.,..fo-r-t

HUMAN SERVICE.&

Anderson's voice with the mix on the tracks.
They bring every nuance of his peculiar vocal HELP WANTED
style - "bob and weave," as one reviewer calls
it - down stage without leeching power from
the band. Listen to h1s current single "Straight
Tequila Night" and hear the result.
"Steamy Windows" is another succe s. It kicks
a hole in your speakers without unnecessary
trash. The Tony Joe White song does, however,
contain this di turbing ver e:
"You can wine and dine a woman all night with
mood m
· t ent , bu t th ere•s some th mg
·
.,
a bout a
confrontation on a back road that breaks down
~
.,
her de1ense.
In the context of the whole tune it sounds le s
criminal but it still holds dangerous con notationa.
Another facet of Seminole Wind , the soft and
sad ballad "Let Go of the Stone," by Max motivated
person. Cell
1-81l0-484-9734 code 11680 lor
Barnes, rises to a higher plane lifted by the Information
ethereal tone of Emmon's steel. His artistry 1----N-EE_D_C_A_SH_?----I
elevates the entire recording.
t.take money aenlng your ctothea.
Tl4E SECOND ACT RESALE. SHOP
This is not the first time Anderson has
ottera top dollara lor your
aprlng and summer clothel
produced songs of this quality. He began
open at noon. Callllrst.
recording for Warner in 1980, has more than a
(across= ~:;e'PablosJ
dozen albums and charted more than 35 singles
33U4So4
including "Wild and Blue," "Swingin'" and CRUISE LINE entry le<~el
"BJ ack Sh eep. " H IS
' conSIStency
·
on-boardllandslde positions
an d h urn bl e available.
Year-around or aumrner
nature have won him the respect of performers 1 ~(;;.;t1~31:;:;~:.:....;54:..:.7;.;:1;.;....- - - - from all branches of the music industry, ALASKA SUMMER
including Don Henley, Bernie Taupin, who S5000
EMPLOYMENT- tlsherlel Eam
plus! month Free
sought Anderson as a co-writer, and John transportation! Room and bOard'
Prine.
Over 8000 openings No
ewperlenoe necessary Mate or

Kenny Putnam

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

WORK·STUDY POSITIONS
Child Advocat• working wllh
children 0-3 yea<J, momlngs.
Neighborhood Cantara of Johnson
County. Contact Olane. 354-7989.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· Eam
$2000 plua/ month and wo~d travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carrlbean,
etc.). Holiday, summer and career
employmenl available. No
experience necessary. For
employment program call
1·206-5-45-4155 EXT. 0496.
NANNIE.S NE.EDED
Nationwide. Excellent salaries and
benefits. One year commlnment.
Iowa based with 18 yeara
experience In field .
SEARCH AM E.RICA (800)584-7070.
Recommended by Child Magazine
(Aprll1992).

PHOTOGRAPHY
lily tots contest and chlldren'a

FOR SALE _

1portraH special. Call lor details.
THE PORTIIArr SHOP
351-5555

~COMPUTER

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Three sizes available, from $291
semester. Microwaves only $3&1
semester. Dishwashers, wasllerl
dryers, a.~mcorders, TV's, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337· AENT.
CANON personal copier used OM
monlh, B plus W. $4001 or BO.
645-2027
RCA color TV, $80; Princeton VGA
compuler monitor, $100. 35<1-38116.
MCAT complete UPDATED lest
preparation program. $500
Tapes and workbooks complied by
lhe Graduate Admissions
Preparation Service (G.A.P.S.)
Call K.Pierce. 337·5636.

oeo.

ti'M ~. XeroM plus aottware
~~rcalo, etc.). Best otter
1-2262 or 1-t42~50 .

USED CLOTHING ..,,
---------------BUYING AND SELLING uled
leather and Levis Savage Safv198.
Halt Malt, 1H 112 E.College

DITAILI
~n mulll·mode printer. $125.

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL

~.

Ill compatible • .0 MB VGA cep.
l5, 5.25 monochrome monlotor,
· window. $800 080
111-11103,
John.

twb.VI Inch monochrome
""'"ltor, $200; Word 5.0, $125;
ll-tlewrittr (new 1325)1BM
I P!oprlnter, $85. 351 -7777.

'mREO

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL

·--......;;......___
lUNCHoltNS. walnut, e•oellent

1 11111,_ price. 335-1890 days.

TABLES I TABLES I TABLES!
5 It diameter. birch
S40 each
Elna sewing machines:
S50 each
Oental chalra
$550 each
EARN MONEY reading bookal
Dental aervk:e chart•
130,0001 year Income potential.
S50 each
Details, 1-805-962-aoDO Ewt.Y-9812. Variety of tab arm student chllrl- .'
$5 each
·
CNA'a AND NA'I
3'x5'x80" lockable atorage
Full·tlme or part·tlme poaltlons
cablneta. Units Include ul
IVIIIIble. Competitive 1111ry and
desk, sale, end two I
benefit•. Westside location on
e~r
buallne. Apply at Greenwood
O..kl from $50-$10(,
Manor Convalesoanl Center, 605
Greenwood Dr. 338· 791 2. EOE.
Taking aealed bids until April filii •
on cuatom made heavy duly
·
81!ASONAL help wanted.
mobile home wll/1 Plndl•hltch,
Landscaping and general
45'xt0'. Pertecl lor conatructiOII
maintenance lor large apar1ment
aile trallor, mobile office, or llsh'"f ,
complex. Call 338-1 175.
cabin. Complete apeca available·
WANTI!D: energetic atude nta for
sales In Iowa City. 1-438«178
700 S Clinton
evenlnga.
Open Tueaday & Thu r1diY
12-1pm.
INO!PI!NDINT LIVING
335-5001
CAII!AIDI
Full·tlme Saturdays through
Wedneadlys1-9pm. Will eulat
~orker1 In providing Mrvlcea
to Independent living cllenta and
homeless clients. Related
education and/or e•pertenc:e
preferred. Send resume to
W.,NT A aota? Oeslt? Table?
Youth Homea Inc., P.O. Box 324
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORI<.S.
Iowa City, lA 5224<1 EOE.
We' ve got a a\ore lull ol clean u.O
furniture p1ua dlahea, drapes,
ARI!A MANAQI!R
tampa and other household \\will
Oevelop the Iowa City area. Must
All et r. .aonable prlc•. NOW
have aales and management
accepting new consignments.
experience. Comml11lon ol
HOUSEWORKS 111 S~l Of,
S80Kplus. Aft relallera wan1 our
Iowa City. ~57.
produc\1. (214)713-:!0CM.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
S\7,5-42· $88,882/ year. Pollee,
sherill, state patrol, correctional
olllcera. Call 1-IIOS.962-8000
EXT. K·9612.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

, COIIMUNICATlONI CI!NTI!Itl

IOIIIALE: Panuonlc KXP112•

WINTE.R CLE.ARANCE SAL!
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Alveralde Dr.
Coats $1 ;
Sweate ra and sweatshirts $1 ,
other clothing 112 price.
Open everyday 9-Spm. 338-3411, ' '

s1oo

!IIIO TO PLACE AN AD?
CO. TO ROOM 111

~evenings.

·HEALTH & FITNESS

.

MU or brins to Tht~
,

Dt.cline for 1ubmlfil
prior to publk.tio..

nat be publiahed ..
id¥ert1Mmenta wll
~t

----

s~ _

D&y, date, tin.
loc:&uon _
Contact~~

Tlw D.uh h l\\ ,111 ·

I' WANTED

TYPING
IONY GXIIO ES 100 watt Audio/
VldiO Recel\ler. Full 4 year
warranty. I montha old. $800 new,
$4501 080. 827-4201.

I'AIT, aocurata lypill with atrong
£nglllh akllla. Call Mary, 351-o:J88.
_Thl_nu.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MIND/BODY

TYN1Q, PC/ typewriter. Fat.
experienced. North Liberty, local
call. llelh. 126-2t$1.

T,._CIIMI

ea.w.-ntlllop
Houllhold llama, collectibles,
Ulld fumlture.
1!08 5th St, Coralville

TOUCH FOR HIU'
'.--:--338--_2204
_ _ _ _ _ S t - L Hutchlnaon, oertlfled
UIID vacuum cle-ra,
mai8IQI and prayer thertplat, and
~bly priced.
lltraM management con.ulllnt.
Sensitivity Training- Shlatau·
IIIIANDY"I VACUUM.
351·1453.
Acuprawure- Swedllh- Polarity
---..:.:..:...;.;.:..:;._ _ _ _ Therapy. For graatar peace, joy,
IIOOIICAR. I1U5: 4-draWir
and reluatlon.
- . $50.95; tab• delle, $34.95; Help alao provided In prayer end
.,....at. $99; futona, $19.115:
lnatructlon In reluatlon technique
~· ~9.85; chairs, $14.85; end atreu mal'llgement.
.,.,.. etc. WOOOSTOCI<
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
FUfliiiTURE, 532 North Dodge.
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
~ 11~
:1
IVIry day.
330-0231

MCJM1
'T'*'IIS a •

: Thlnga &
South

CI~

QUALITY
WORD PROCIUING

329 E. Coun
Expert reeume preparation•
Entry· level through
executlvl
Updatea by FAX

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NRR
Experienced Instruction. C I beginning now. Call Barbara

154·7121

iAITETTO BUY ;.~~;~s~;·

310 E. Burlington, Sulta 1

• sao.oo (one page) lncludll:

tilTING ciiM rlnga and other gold
~ 111¥1r. ml'tf'IITAIII'I I
CHIPPI!R'I Tailor Shop. man'a

' Consultation
• 10 laMr\Jtt prlntad copies
' Dllketta copy
' Cover lettera, enveiopel
' V1lal MaaterCard

t#MI, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. and women's altlfallona.
IAIIlfD: GAS RANGE In worlclng 121 112 East Waahlngton Street.
Dial 351·1229.
~Ilion. 337-4448.
HAWKEY! 1111 trimming and
removal· ttump removal. FrM
RUUMEB. Laatr print. Fat
•llmatea. 337,.131.
turnaround. Low prices. FrM
- - - - - - - - - - pick-up/ dell\lery. 1..:!7·2327.
HAWKEY! Chimney and
foundation repair. Baaement
waterproofing. Fill estlmelel.
337..138.

0

SPEClAUST
care center scetiJig
Oncology Clinical
is requiring I miniin mcology, MSN,

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

HAWKEYE roofing and repair. Flat
roofs. No job too small. 337,.138.

a "Cenrer ci &eel.
OOIUC2•COl Surgeons, is
Cancer Cenaen,

From Compositioo 1o Typeselting
All Proleaions. Enlry 1o Executiw.

FREE Consultation/Evaluation.
Outstanding Quality Since 197a

CHILD CARE

by the Americ.t

III!NNEMAN IEI!D
•
A PITCENRR
TIOPicll flah, pete and pet
)lllppllet, pet grooming. 1500 1at
.~~~nueSouth. 338-8501.

offered. Equipment ulea, service,
trlps. PADI open water certlflcatlon
In two weekends. 886-2946 or
732·2145.

M

at

h

·arc:::&l.d
Books
11-6 Mon-Sat
219 North Gilbert

.._.........,__,_..

RECORDS
' CAlli PAID for quality uaed
comp110l dlaca, recorda and
C!U111181. RECORD COLLECTOR,
, • 112 South Unn, 337·5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
N!W and UIED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower MuscaUne Rd.
33IJ.4500

GUITAR FOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April 1
• e..y gult~r In atock now on aale
lind marl<ed at rock bottom prloes.
Show ua your 1040 end $50 holda
1ny guitar until Uncle S.m comes
through I
:123E.Market
351-0932

DIIIMI for sale. Six pice Tema.
lfl.hat, ride, extra atanda. Rugged
hanlware. Great condition. Glua
beck. Muat go. $1500 OBO.

137·2583.
TWitiNE guitar. Koe WOOd. S350
~ hard lhell cue, $275 without.

137-a598.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Thy tots contest and chlldnan'e
,portraH apec:lal. Call for details.
TKE PORTRAIT SHOP
351 ·5555

~COMPUTER
lll.PIII Need help aettlng up your
• PC or Installing appllcatlona?
tiled help leamlng to use your
computer? Cell Tod at 338-7520.

lowretes.

QUALITY
' WOAD PROCESSING

329 E. Court
Maclnloeh &

ALGEBRA TUTOR. Certified.
experienced. Affordable rates.
Groups available. 354-0788•

OFFICE HOURS: 8am~:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354 - 7122

ENTERTAINMENT

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
aervlce for your party. 351-3719.

MOVING

I

LIGHT hauling, mo~~lng, delivery
and general olean-up. Reasonable
ram. 826-1783, Paul.
ONE-LOAD MOVE
Providing apaclous truck
(encloaed, ramped) plua
manpower.
ConYenlent, economlcel.
7am-9pm dally.
351·2030

STORAGE..STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units from 5'x10'.
lJ.Stora-All. Dial 337-3508.

...

~

310 E. Burlington, Suit. 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, Coralville

' LEGAUAPAIMLA
• HP LasarJetlll Printing
' Vlaal Ma•rC•rd
YOUR Coralville Connection I
Macintosh wordprocesalng:

TheMe, dl-rtetlons, academic

LOST & FOUND
ANT1QUE Grateful Dead ticket
found In Main Library. Call
351.0784.
LOST In downtown Iowa City,
woman'a blue hand-woven pursa
with duck patlem. Reward oHerad.

nPING

354-4503.

WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
manuac:rlpta, reporta, lettars,
maintain mailing lists, Iabeii.
351·2153.

HEALTH & FITNESS
ACUPUNCTURI! • HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking.
Health problema
21th year

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

354-6391

'MCAS
"Employment
"Granll

OLYMPIC 300 lb. -lght set wltll
bar and collars, $165. Olympic flat
bench press, $145. Dumbbells~
a pound. Olympic curt bar and
collara $34.UU, and much, much
morel Olympiad Fitness
Equipment, Eutdale Pllze
33i-1535.

Available:
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day service
354 · 7122

UFETIME HEALTit CLUB
membership for tale. Super deel,
nothing dOWn, almpty aaaume
payments. 338-3S41 ; 339-1444.

PAI'I!RS
naaumes, applications
Emergenclw 4)0aaible
354-1982
2pm-10pm dally
Mondays 7am-10pm

LII'I!TIMI! V.I.P. helhh club
memberShip. (Requetball, tanning,
pool). Marf( 354-1134.

24-pin multl·mode printer. S125.
TYPING. Using word proceuor.
Will do a variety of jobs such u :
theses papers, resumes, lectures,
etc. Call Sharon at 1~22e6.

BICYCLE

"PEDDLE" YOUIIBIKI! IN THe
DAILY IOWAN. SJ6.5714,
IUI'I!AIOR
word
processing
at
low
131-17•.
retes. Prot.aaional ed~or.
_ _.;.__ _ _ _ _ _ __

336-1091, Gary.
l'tfYL'I TYPING
20 yeara· •~perlence.
IBM Correcting Selectric
TypewrHar. 338-a998.
TYPING. S1.tl01 page. Ovemlghll,

1liEK970
$450
Schwinn High Sierra
$240
Schwinn ImpacT
$225
Schwinn Woodfanda
S200
Brldgelltone 400
$175
Tradll Welcome
337-&09 te.ve meuage.

$2.001 paoe. Edhlng and writing
IUPICHORNI, walnut, excellent.
• Half- price. 335-1800 daye,

3S4-G804 mmlng~.

~ ------~-------

VANUI!AUTO
We bll'f/ aalt. Compare! Seve
hundredtl Spec;lalirlng In
~care 831 Soulll
Oub11Que. 338-3434.

THRI!E bedroom houu off Dodge.
WID. new paint! carpet, lllfiQI,
good r.ard Fall option. Rent
negol eble. 338-179a.

f t IIUY c-. truckl. Berg Auto
S.lea. 1717 S. Gilbtrl, 33&4M8.

I'OR THE beat In uald car ules
and colllalon repair call WestwOOd
Motora 354-4445.
1111 Buick Century Cuttom. FWD.
air, callette, atareo, excellerrt
condition. set50. 364-1181.
GOYIRNIIEIIIT II!IZI!D vehicles
from $100. Forde. Meroedes.
Corvett•. Chevys. Surplut. Buyera
Guidi. 1~-6000 ext5-8812.

AUTO FOREI81
1114 red NltAn 300ZX turbo.
T-lop, fast carl 551100 080.
Abtolut ..y mutt aall1338-3110,

33NII64.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

424 Hi~hland Ct.
loWcl Oty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
f947 Wetarfront Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.
RED Fuego 1982. eporta mage,
501erles tires, 5-speed, tinted
windows, Clarion lltreo, A/C,
moonroof. $11199. 339-1425.
TOYOTA Corrola, 1989, aporty
2-door. 5-tpeed, air, atereo. $8000.
338-9192.
1110 Hyundal Somata OLS V&,
sunroof, 4-door, air, aterao.
Leaving the country. $7800.
353-4306.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CAnONS C!NnR !'Oft DI!TAILS
1174 red MGB convertible. Looks
good, runs great. Mull self. Belt
offer. 339-0119.
1111 VW Golf, 2-door. AIC, po-r
at•rlng, power brakee, 5-apeed.
Excellent condition. $5600.
1·283-7102.

1171 Volvo 4-door. A very felthful,
aweet running Cll. Priced
reasonably. Call1-800-48a-1000
ext.1249
NtiiAN Sentru, 1985. Air. 87k,

S2800. 110k, $1700. 351·7777.

AUTO SERVICE

ICMWINN mounteln bike,
aaaiatance (tutoring) also evellable. 12-apeed, good CO<KIItlon. $f50
Fill pick-up and delivery. Laura,
OBO. Min, 0 : 335-7950,
364-8-441.
H: 354-7800.

•HEALTH I FITNESS HEALTH I FITNESS HEALTH i FITNESS

BRAKES Installed u low as
$39.95. Moat care gutranleed.
Eaton's Automotl\le
705 Hwy 1 Weet. 351-2753.
35 yeers experience.
lOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO IEAVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

338-35S4

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hu moved 10 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351·7130

TOI' PRICI!I paid lor junk oars.
trucks. Call 338-7829

·

MOTORCYCLE
YAMAHA XS650, 1977. 25,000
miles, new tim, cheln. $500.
338·5292.

=;...:;;=------1111 Yahmaha FJ11CI().. excellent
condition, looka good. Fut.
$25001 OBO. 339-3757.
KAWABAKI 1982 GP2 550. Red,
14,000 miles, with helmet. $700
080. 354-2487.
1111 Honda CBR800F2. Black. low
miles, excellent condition.
54300/ OBO. 339-f 121.

SUMMER SUBLET
I UMMER aublel, thr" bedroom,
close to campus, AJC available.
354-4318.
IPACIOUIIhree bedroom
apartment. ChMp, AIC,
dlahwuher, mlcrowaw. Call Matt,
351·2219.
NEW two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
with fall option. Cloae to campus.
Available mld·May. 35HI917.
AEIIDENTIAL area, spacious,
clean own room In two bedroom
tpartment. Fl\le mlnutea to
oampua. HIW paid. May and
Auguat fnae. 337·5055. call
enytlrne.

LARGE tfflcleny, greet location!
OWn kitChen, lherad bath. Fill
option. 351-3-407.
ROOM In two bedroom ipartrMnt
Close. $230/ month, HIW paid, A/C,
1111 option. 338-5292.

IUMIIII!R sublet. One bedroom
apartll*lt, fall option. Corelvllle.
S380 per month. Call 351-7225.

TWO bedroom aummer sublet.
412 South Dodge. AIC, HIW paid ,
fill parlclng. May end August tree.
354-7275.
HUQI! two bedroom. Avalllble
May. May end Auguat free. Cell
Diana, 35-4-4302.
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I'DIALI, sublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment. Heir
hoepltal. Cheep. l<rlatln, 351-3-408.

Available June 1. Quiet, walking
distance from IIOapltal. central air.
f111 water and periling. E""nlnga
or leave - . g e. 338-3788.
IUMMI!R aublet, fall option , two
bedroom. AIC, parl<lng,
E.Burtlngton. 338-0425, leave

-ue

_339-0480
___·- - - - - - - NON-SIIOIONG. OWn bedroom
and study room. Utilities paid. S32S
negotilble. 338-4070.

RMAL! only, room l'tallable In
older home. Share kitchen and
beth Walking dlatance to campua.
All utllltlll paid. Available
Immediately. Ad No.41 , t<aystone
Properties, 338~.

LNICH! quiet nio. ON bedroom.
NotHmOker, no pats. cat okay.
Everything paid. $3101 month. Call
after Spm. 82IH285.

ITUDIO apal'tn*11 In older home.
Two blocka to campua. Available
Immediately. $380 lncludee
utltltltt. Ad no. 55. Kayatone
Properties. 338-6218.

I'URNIIHI!D efficiencies. Monthly
'-a. Ulllltlellncfuded. Can for
Information. 354-0177.

'ALL ltaalng: Efflclenclll, one
and two bedroMI apartments.
Downtown location. Starting at
$275/ monlll, HIW paid. Call
337.()831.

TWO bedroom apartmenta,
Coralville. Pool, Clrltral elr,
laundry, but, parking. $435,
lncludll water. No peta. 351-2415.
LAW ITUDI!NTI
207 Myrtle, leaalng for August
1QU2. Two bedroom, $4501 plua
utHitles. No pell. quiet. 354-5058.
EFI'ICI!NCY In older apartment
building. Five blocb from campus.
Available Immediately Rent piUS
gu and electric. Ad No.l2,
Kayatone Properties ~2118.

FALL or now: alngle In wry quiet
hOUM near Muatc building: good
faclllllea: $180 utllltllllncludad,

337~765.

~-------------FALL: very large alngle with
fireplace on Clinton; there
e~cellent facllltlet; $255 utilities
lncludad1; 337-4765.

l!ffiCIENCY. Available
Immediately. $3101 month, HIW
paid. Near law school and
Unlwralty hospital. No pets.
338-0735, 67i-2849.

lURCH freet Cloea, quiet, utilities
pald. $11151 month. Deposit

AVAILABLE Immediately.
Efficiency - n t apartment
Nonamoker. Heat paid.
$2751 month. 715 IOWa Ave.
35+1073.

35+0586.

meaage.

AUR aummer sublet. Three
bedroom cloaa to campua. AIC,
parking. August lrea. 339-8830.
SUMMER sublet two bedroom.
A/C, OIW, HJW paid. Behind
Ralston Craell. Free parlclng.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom CloM to
campua. Clean, resonable nant,
fnae parking. May/ August nant
negotiable. 354-5789.
HUGE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment.1 ·2 1emalll AJC,
dlahwuher, mlcrowl\'8, on-street
parking. HIW paid. May 1.
339-0173.
SUBLET room In large two
bedroom. 1/2 Mey free, laundry,
busllne, pool. Smell oat/ dog ok.
NC. $225/ plus 1/2 elect ricity
354-5941.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

NEI!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COMI!TOTME
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!A
ROOM 111
MONDAY· THURSDAY IIM-ilpm
FRIDAY latll-4pm

GRADUATE/ PRORSSIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pelt.
Muscatine Ave. Fumlahed. Private
belli. Laundry. Busllnea. $275
SUBLI!AII! large two bedroom
tpertment. Water paid. 1 112 batha, month plua utllltlea. 338-3071 .
NC, 0/W, patio, fill ,....rved
OWN ROOM 7 foot by 14 loot In
parl<lng. Available April 3, fall
apaclous two bedroom apertment.
option. 351-8130.
Eleven miles from Iowa City. 1135
IUILI!AI! with tall option. Three month. 645-2027.
bedroom near Ce"'er Hawkeye.
FREE for March. Female, own
Clean. A/C, 0/W, WID. Available
bedroom In thr" bedroom
mld·May. 354-1810
apartment. Available Immediately.
HtW paid. Rent negotiable Fall
BLACKHAWK two bedroom. CIA
and morel $4701 month. 338·2398. option. 339-1218.
TIIREE BEDfiOOM DUPLI!X.
Clean. Quiet residential
neighborhood. 35+9191 .

NEGOnABLE rent, own bedroom,
AJC. free heat, water, and parking.
Subleue. Fall option. 339-1425.

IUILET for eun1mer. Three
bedrooma in fl"" bedroom houu
on Bowery. C~n. 351-3177.

FEMALE profeaslonal Art
Instructor with MA In An Ed.
Looking for one or two female
gnsduate atudenll to ahara hOuae
and utllltlw. Muat llka pets.
Available 3115/92. 354-3454.

aR AUR epartment, May FREE,
HIW paid, parl<lng, A/C, laundry,
grocery, 3blka away, fall option,
Gllbtr1, 338-7783.
RALSTON Creek. Two bedroom,
available May • Balcony, facet
Gilbert. 354-11751.

'011111!1! bedroom. ~ayl Augulll
fnae. Clole to campUa. Cell

339-0944.
MUIT IUILI!T: newly remodled,
large effiCiency, eplfy, cllltl, on
buallne, close to shopping area'a.
Mutt - to appreciate. Avellable
Immediately! Llu at 35+8509 or
Chrta at337-3103.

TWO roommet11 wented. Three
bedroom townhouae on wwtalde
n - hospital. Mlltly conveniences.
Starting June. $220/ plus utilities,
each roommete. 337· 2583.
ROOM In thnae bedroom
aparTment, near campua, on
busllne. Available April 1. S200I
H/W paid. 337-8509.
ROOMMAT!I: We hiYI 111ident.
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartmenta.
Information Is posted on door at
414 Eut Marice! for you to pick up,

F!IIIALI! nonamoker, own room,
pool. S170, 112 utllltlee. 337.()837,

AVAILABLI! mid-May, 1/2 of two
bedroom with potllble fell option
fOf whole apanment. H/W paid.
Garage. Near •ran• and hospital.
Immediate raaponae. Call Krlaly,

I'I!MALI!. 1·2 rooma evellable.
Peaceful houae, deck, backyard.
Cit okay. $200-$275/ month.
Available lrnmedlatly. 337·5988 or
354-9070 leava meuege.

354-8753.

$1 711 month plua utilities. Quiet,

I'I!IIIRCT tor two. Large one
bedroom. May/ Auguet renl fill.
F111 COIICh. $348 351-&638.

room In two bedroom.
8:1»-4:30, M.f, call 338-7571 . Altar
lpm end
call 351-1370.
Coralville.

OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to down!~.
Fun rooml11. Non-.moker. Now
through Auguat. •175 negotiable.
351-8884.

HUGI fumlthed ,., bedroom.
Perking, AIC, 0/W. Reaaonlble.
CIOM. 354-a030.
TMMI bedroom SWth Jollnaon,
f111 oable, HIW pallj. Depoalt
required. ~238.
RMALI. Sublet Dill bedroom In
two badroom lljllrtmlrlt. Partially
fumlahad. CIOie to town. Sue,

33U405.

~

-kane!•

QUIET room l'tlllable now. No
kitchen, Governor St., $135.
351-3023.

GUAUFIED U OF IITliOIJfq
IIA1U l'1tOII tii'P ....

..,__,

CALL UOF I FA&Y HOueiMO

....1.

-r

13'74103 LAKKSIDI

FOft MORE lllf'ONIA110H

FALL LEASING
VII\ Bur.n VIllage

Westside Location
N:Ioss from DertaV
Medical comple~~es.
L..easng for Jlll8, JtJ:.i
and August.
2 bedroan-<Jl9 balh

2 bedroan-two balh
$630

Oilhwashers, ciapo6als,
llundriel, df«eet
p.rtdng, no pets.
Office: 61-4 s.Jomson 13

MARCH free. H/W paid. Qulat one
bedroom on N Dubuque St.,

33H030.
t.

QUIET clos.ln one bedroom for
fall. S350 HJW paid No peta.
References. 433 S Van Buran.
338.()421, 351-ao98.
BENTON MANOR two bedroom.
Energy efficient, WID hOOk·Up,
0/W, air, busllne. April 1.
338-4774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

$575-tiOO

piLa aii&Aililies.

IMIIII!DtAR. Very cloal brand . _
two bedroom Cathedral celllnga,
akyflghta. $525 minus $50, resident
menager. All utllltlll Included.
337-m e.

Tann pays al IMities.
Grad 8luderi alrro6phere.
Seriws irqiies.

337..S151

FIVE bedroom &21 S Lucu,
oH1 Irael parking . $7001 month
plua dlpoalt. No pall. 354-6424.
TWO bedroom houae for rant,
1218 Highland Aw. No pelt. $5251
and depoelt &27·2088 days.
627...7... I'IIOings.
HUGE alx bedroom hOUse, wry
cloa&-ln. avellable August 1. Ideal
for large group. WID, 0/W
Included. $1380/ month plua
utlllllea. 354-7282 alter 5pm.

3 Bedroom
Apartments

WHY PAY RENT? If you plan to be
here a while, Invest In a houae,
zero-lot or condominium. You'll
realize personal and flnanc:lll
advantagea. Call Sl- Miller,
agent with Duncan Mlthleon
Glugow, for detalil and efficient
peraonal au11tanca pUrchaaing
local property. 354-5444, 354«172.

Healllld waacr paid, disposal, mini·blinda, fully carpeted,
oCf-aueet pa.t.in&, playgromd area, laundry facililies, central

air. No peu allowed. ON crrY BUSUNE, I MIU! WEST

~

OFCAMPUS.

Oftkt houn: MondlJ·F'rlday, 9·5

-

2626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938

-

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
KIIITON Manor condo, ' bedroom for Ule. 337-3078.

~~~~~~~M=•=~~~~~~~1 HOWEFORS~
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL!
Dontown LoadiCil-Eal of Cbe JUver
• Blacthawk Aplrtmem - 319 E. Gut St.
- 1 .t 2 Bacxma
Davia HcuJ - 322 E. WuJJin&lon
- 1 Bedroons .t ElflciaJcies
• 340 E. Bll"liJwton - Efficienciea
• 218 S. L~a~ - 1 BGOCilll

TMIIII!E bedroom horne,
Williamsburg areL S80'a. 662~1 55.
BY OWNER : Cute, Immaculate two
bedroom, frllh paint and paper.
Cloae to ac:hooV hospital.
337-3053, te.ve meaaage. Shown
by appointment.

1

400 N. Ointon - 1 Bedrooma
• 21S Iowa Ave. - 1 BeckOCilll
Bflnll New Builcma - Off Preniu Sareet- 2 Bectomu
• 64S S. Lta~ - 4 Beckoana
Wat oftbe River - ByllawUye ~er Artaa
• 1054 Newtm ROIId - 1 BccWoma
Call fa more irtormllioo nl to aet up
periiDllhowinpl

MOBILE HOME
IFOR SALE

I

I

Uncoln Real Eatlte

"The Property Manapmrn .t Real Emle ~..
1218 Hiahbnd Collt, Iowa Ciy, Iowa 52240

I QUALITYI Lowest Prlceal $
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '82, 18' wide, thnae bedroom,
$15,987.
Large aelectlon. Fnae delivery, 11t
up and bank financing.
Horlchelmer Enterpri- Inc.
1-80C).-63Ni985.
Hazelton, lowe.

DUPLEX
APfiiL 1, new three bedroom.
deluxe. Quiet neighborhood near
Unl\lerelty Hoapltal. Oapoalt. S725.
351.()114.

338-3701
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IUL£. nonamoker. SUblet, fill
option. OWn room In two badroom.
Cloae to UIHC and law. OnlY $2051
p1u1 112 utllhlea. April 1. 3111-8303.
GRADUAl! or prof-lonal.
NO LEASE. Non-emoklng t.m•
Houae, own bedroom. $175, 114
utilities. ClaM-ln. 351·9348.

LARGE two bedroom apanment.
Perking, central air, fumlahed,
WID, laundry. 339-8552.

fRe H-• On B·-t:--.
.....,...,
Clla COillidered.
Stnn by or call.

1 _ _ __

.

lULL Shere three bedroMI trailer
with WID. $1751 utllltlel paid.
!!2t29!!1 aft!! p , G/M prti!!!ICI.

Co.t• # word1 X $per word.

r»ys.......

..•

OWN BEDROOM In thlll bedroom
apartment. Clole to campua.
351-!1812. Laaw meuage for Lori

TilE DAILY 10\VAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK

354-1813.

OWN ROOM, melellamale.
CLOR TO EVERYTHING I Two
Spacloulapertment on but~.
bedroom. Bu.tlne, AJC, microwave, Non-emoker. $190. 339-0UU7.
ample parking. Hell May free.
RMALI!. OWn roort) In thr..
354-7381 .
bedroom apartment. Porch, yard,
off-slreet parking. Clole to
LAfiCH! summer sublet, thlll
campus. HJW paid, $187. 337·2135.
bedroomt, cloae-ln. 1111 cable,
parking. HtW paid 18551 month.
GRADUATE/ proteaalonal
35+8855.
non-ttnOker. OWn room In houae.
S200I month plua 112 utllltlel. Mull
ONI! BEDROOM fall option. Half
like
oats. 338-7&21, 335-&790,
May free. Parl<lng, laundry, HIW
Kriaten.
paid. $295. 354-4418.

354-7181.

El'f'ICIENCY In older hOme. Two
blocka from campus. Khchenetta.
Shirl bathroom. Available
Immediately. Ad. 5. l(eystone
Properties. 338-62118.

CLII'F"I Apartment, thr"
bedroom, two bath. Air. akyllght.
deck, thr11 parking apecea, two
underground. Available summer
with a fell option. 339-1598.

VT~C::::"

message.
ROOM In apacloua two bedroom
apwtment for tublet. April 1111.
WID, AJC, parlclng, clo•ln.

Pentacreat. HIW paid. Available
Immediately.
35HI037, 1:3().5pm.

~

351-'1322. 10

SUBLET own room In three
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
plus electric. WF wanted Call
337·2320 efter 5pm, leave
message.

TWO BEOROOIII one block from

APARTitiEN18
AVAILABLE

pL.eledric

THREE bedroom one block from
campus, May paid, parking, water
paid, AIC, microwave, dllhwaaher.
33i-1788.

ONI! bedroom, lmmmaculata,
cloae-ln. Garege parlclng, on bus
routes. Fully equipped kitchen,
laundry facllltl.._ Available Aprtl 1.
354-a1S or 335-1468.

Bus. No pall. $425 lncludta HIW.
351·2415.

IUIIEIMC&
CttLOREN WELCOIII

111.... bedi'OOIM: pluleledric
111.... bedi'OOIM: . . 5

ICOTIDALI! APARTMENTS
Apartment for rent S430. No petl,
on buaUne, Willer fumlahed. Pool.
351-tm.

pet1 $380 lncludll HIW. 35t-2411i.

NODEPC*T'a

THREE bedroom Summer with fall
option, HIW paid, A/C. On
S Dodge. Otl-s1r•t parking May
free 351-4174.

I!AITIIDe beautiful, quiet two
bedroom New carpet and paint.
Pro'-lonal or couple only.
Available now. Call 338-4n4.

ONEBEDfiOOM. Near lew,
medical. NC , periling, buslltlll. No
pall. $320. 339-0822.

..-·...-

SUMMER eubleuel fall option
Two bedroom. WID. AJC. Ce1e
ellowed. Buellne. 354-3681.

LARGE, quiet one bedroom. Billa
FREE, on..treel periling, pets
okay. Available mid-May, half
month FREE. 354-1820.

lWO BEDROOIII one bedroom.
Available June 1 and August 1.
Quiet, -tilde, buallne.
Shopping, laundry, oH-atreet
parking. No pete. A/C. HIW paid.
On-site man'IIIJr. 331-5738

Exercilc Jloom.
Qlvmnic Pool.

Two Bedroom•: S5eO

LARGE one bedroom POOl,
laundry, periling, CIA. $310. Call
354-3824 eltar 5:30

TWO BEDROOM Matalde. Parf(lng.

EFFICIENCY aublet Responsible
lendlorda Utilities Included. 1250

Enjoy our Clubhowe,

SUMMER sublet with fall option
Cloee to law, hospital. 0/W, AJC.
337~283, 351-0441.

optional. Sublet avalfablt
Immediately. 1-313-8583 altar 5pm.

DOWNTOWN awdo. ~ry. ~

080. 339-0152.

Studloe l 2 Bdrm.
TownhouM.

........

A IIIOKIN hean ,_,. I mu.t
1 -. Lovely efficiency Qrl
S Van Buran. Available April 1
(or May) $275. 35f-ot52.

LARGI! . _ one bedroom

ao •·

338-5877.
NON-aiiOKINQ. Well lumlahed,
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen.
S21D-$240. 338-4070.

-

apartment It 319 E Court.
$4501 montll. Garege parking

CAPITO\.
Two bedroom. two bath
apartll*lll l'tallable Immediately.
Underground parl<lng. pool,
aecurity building. $5951 month,
tenenta pay all utilities. Rhoadll
and Aaeoclatea, 338-8420.

LARGE, quiet, clota-ln. Off-strwt
periling. No peta. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
now. Deposit. $1801 month,
utilities Afltr 7:30pm call
354-2221.

OWN ROOM In two bedroom
apartment Mar law/ medical.
33&-5073.

NI!Wf Two bedrooma In four
bedroom. two blth, $165 per
person. Cloeal May FREEl

TWO -~ Fell option. May
freel AJC, HJW palcll Plirklng.
351-MIN.

one bedroom apartmenL

SUMMER IUblet 111111 bedroom
apartment. 1 112 batha, AIC, free
FI!MALZ. own room. Ralston
parking. Near cambua, rent
Creek. $220,1 month, 112 May/
negotiable. Cell 351-6431 afltr
Auguat free. 354-1251
5p;;.:;.;;m.:.·- - - - -- - - INEJC"NIIVE, thlll bedroom.
BEAUTIFUL two room apartmenL
NC, summer with option ,
Fell option, acroaa from Coralville
s:J8.9039.
Public Library. S380 per month.
11 351 8048
IOWA/IItlnola aublet. AIC Parking. Ca.:..:..:....::.;;....'.:..;_.:..·- - - - - May fill. Fumlahed. Negotllble.
RMALE, own room In two
354-5047.
bedroom. Hl\'8 parking and
faundry. May fr•. $1251 month.
COZV quiet room, own laundry In · 351-8121 . Avalleble May 17.
houae near hoapltal and dental.
Shanad kitchen end bath $215.
FEMALE to ahara room.
339-8515
S.Johnson. Periling, AJC. $1551
month, 1/4 utilities. 354-2182.
IUBLI!AIE with fall option. Two
FREE MAY RENT PLUS All
bedroom apartment nine blocks
UTIUTIES PAIOI Cable paid. Ntw
eaat of P.ntacraet. Nlca location.
apartment with three bedroorna,
$4701 month plus electricity.
two big bathe. AIC, WID. 339-IIUU1 .
Available May 18. Call 354-4575.

IUMMI!R sublet. Three bedrooma,
two bath rooms, A/C, H/W paid.
May FREE. NEWI CLEAN I
Excellent location. 351·2011.

IUMMIR sub..... Three blocka
from campue. AJC. Fall option.
338-5781 .

N~

TWO BI!OAOOM tpartment, one
room avalleble, neld 1·2 women.
Rant negotiable, cloaa to campue.
Call351 ·7413.

TWO bedroom. Clo11, parlclng,
NC, HIW paid, half May jree.
354-f063.

IUMMI!R sublet. One bedroo.m In
three bedroom apartment, Rillton
Creek. May and Auguat free.
337·2381.

354-4232.
LARGE, two bedroom. Will tublel
Cheep. Fumflhld. Overlooks pool.
•"" "~ I'"
"-nt
F111 "'"·
""ce ..nt local1on. .,.
negotiable 354-2731 .

LEAIING tor summer. CJoe..ln,
clean, tumllhed, AJC. Efflclenclw.
one bedrooms, two bedroomt. No
peta. 351-3738.

GREAT aummer sublet. Share a
two bedroom fumilhed apartment
at Benton Manor with gnsduete
etudenl Very quiet. Water and May
rant paid. Call 3311.()188, aak for
Bill.

NEW summer aublet. Two
bedroom. centrel air, cloae to Ul
Hoepltala, on cambua route.

354-00e8.

TOWNHOUIII!. three bedrooms.
Three floora with patio/ belcony
overlooking pond. Free periling,
frM cable, CIA. WID. OIW. May
fnae. Fall option. S5951 monlll Call

South Johi'IIOtl ~

7B

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

:;.:.;;::;,..;;;;..;,.;;~;..._-----

I'PIALE. Own apacloua room

CLOII!. OWn large room, laundry,
·&LACI<HAWK apartment summer
AIC, 0/W. $2241 month plua 1/3
sublet. one bedroom with room for electricity. Mlck, 354-4497 before
two. All optlona. Available May 1 or .;.!5p:.;,m;;;·_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
June 1. 3311-81113 evenings.
IOWA/ILUN011 aubltt. Fully
IUBL!T: Ellla Ave. Fall option.
fumllhld, AIC, balcony, parking.
Thr• bedroom, AIC, clean, Cheep.
354-38el.
FALL optiOn, two bedroom,
339-6622.
downtown. H/W paid, laundry.
FALL option. Thrtl bedroom. 351-3311 . leave measage.
building. AJC, 0/W, near eutaldl
I'I!IIITACIIII!IT
campua Call 354-647&
Fllt'lllelled.. HIW paid AIC
LAIIGI! one bedroom, AIC, ceiling
Fall option. 331h'1870.
fen, mlcrowav.. Room for ' -·
Clean. Cloee, parking Rent
negotiable. Call 354.()138.

fOWAIILLINOII with fall option.
Two or thnaa rooma In 1htee
bedroom tpartment. A/C, 0/W,
mlcrowl\'8, deck, two bathe. Call
339-0021 .

354-1034.

' lrWI «

WOW II
Check thla outl Hugethnae
bedroom. H!W paid. AIC,
microwave. DfW, Will - n gl\le
two FREE couehee pllla other
fumltura. Hllf of May and Auguat
tree. $51181 month. Cell 331-3288.

CHEAP two bedroom summer
sublet with fall option. HIW, AJC.
fnae parking. aoe E College.
351-5857.

CLOIEf Three bedroom sublet.
H/W paid, A/C, dlahwaher, wry
cte.nl Don't pua up. Call

CAl FNDAR BLANK

FOUR bedroom houu near 111101.
$875/ month. May rent ' ' "
331H1211.

354-9884.

AUTO PARTS

thlll bedroom apartment. Parking.
$2101 all utltltlll paid. All but
rou111. Available April 1. 33H835

fDIALI!. $1501 month. Fumllhad.
cooking, utllitllllnoludld, buallne.

GREAT two bedroom In older
hOuM. Wood floors, porchea, A/C.
Utitltlea peldl 351-8387.

Repair specfallats
Swedish, Garman,
Jtpan-. ttellan.

OCI!U.I!NT own room In large

HUGI one bedroom In five
bedroom hOuse. CHE.API 339-0221

BEAUTIRILLY furnlahed two
bedroom apartment, two or tllnae
females naedld, Ralston Cnaek.
Great deall Call351-4817.
1111 Honde Civic wagon. 5-tpeed.
Excellent anglne. Radio. $795.
339-0532.

IIIAKI! A CONNECTION
ADYUmSE IN Tltl! DAilY IOWAN
UU114
1311-1711

ROOM IVIIIable now. Sklp,
351-41307. Jeff, 338-1222. Rent
negolleble.

May 1.

Whitedog

fiiOO!IIIN downtown tpartmtnt.
Ideal one bedroom. Waller/ dryer
and parking epaoa. Fill optlon.
339-f182.

HUGE two bedroom! One block
IUMMEIII subtet. OWn room In
from oampUt. Wood ftoora. ION of
thlll bedroom apartment. CloM,
- b uilding. AJC, DfW, off-tt1'1111 windows. Fall option. f520. HIW
parking, mtcrOWIYI, laundry, huge paid. 337-3941 . Calf today.
cloMts. Call354-2327, ' IUMMeR au~: thlll
meaage.
bedroom; oentral air, free parktng:
TMIIU bedroom apwtment.
f111 cable; South JohnSOn ; May
Surnmer/ fall option. A/C, good
free, calf 338-1817 ,...,. meaage.
IOCI!Ion. seo51 month. 354-1411.
RALSTON Creek. Two bedroom
aumrner sublet. Clole. Parlclng.
RAL.ITON Creek. cioN-In, own
room In thnaa bedroom, balcony, AJC. 354-1215.
A/C, laundry, DIW, parlclng.
LAIIICIE, tunny two room suite near
337..786.
Currier. 1210. Include all,
a.otE. Available through
negotleble 3»8891 or 337-81168.
AugusT 15. HIW paid One
IUY ANDAuguatllll OWn
bedroom. Fall option. 354-3407.
fumiMed room fn townhouM.
11501 montll plut utilities. F111
TWO BEOROOII apat1ment
periling.
33W3I2.
downtown. May ""' fnae. $550
lncludea utllltlal 337-3255
ONI! bedroom In nlca thlll
bedroom duplex. Female(a),
1110 room In two bedroom GI'IJII
nonamokar. Fill periling. CIA,
location for .ummer tcflool. CIA
WID. May fr•. Call Terwa.
end pool. On buallne Call
337.()8()8.
Staphanle, 338-8$98.

SUMM!II sublet cloae to campue.
Large one bedroom. S320 per
month, H/W paid. May free.
339-a733.

WOfdCara

papera. Profeulonal editor and
Engllah Instructor can " flne tune"
your text. Laser printer. 845-2339.
Leeve mtSIIIII·

MINI- PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Startsat $15
Sizes up to 10x.20 elao available
~155, 337·55«

1'011 AALE: Panaaonlo KXP1 124

""'""''""II""'"·

• $1.1101 doubla-epltCacl page

STORAGE

DITAJLI

COLONIAL PARK
BUIINEU SEAVICEB
1901 BROADWAY
proceulng all kinde,
notary. copIll, FAX,
338..00.

' Mac/IBM
• Resumes/ Pape1'111 Theses
' Formal Graphlca

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Ottering loading and
unloading of your rental trucka.
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm.
John, 683-2703.

t iiiOTO PLACE AN AD?
COlli! TO ROOM 111
, COIIIMUNICATIONI CI!NTIR 'OR

TWII.V! Inch monochrome
i!'Gnhor, S200; Word 5.0, $125 ;
lltj1twrltar (new $325) IBM
I l'raprinter, $85. 351·77n.

Printing

"FAX
"FrM Periling
MarkJo,_
'Same Day Service
•Appllcatlonlf Forma
_ _ __;;354-03.;;..;....;.;;.....;16;....._ _ _ "APA/ legal/ Medical

I:IP!Ieo-e&. Xerox plus software
11Supercatc, etc.j. Beat offar
1-2262 or 1-642-5250.

IIIOYal, window. $800 080
a..1803, John.

~r

ItATit TUTOR TO THE IIOCUI!II

137~15.

Ill oompallblt 4.0 MB VGA cap.

PAGI!. Leave mesaage.
for Phyllis.

TUTORING

*"'

U. 5.25 monochrome monlotor.

WORD
PROCESSING

HAVE you lived before thlsllfe?
Call Olanetlcs Hotline,
1(800)FOR·TRUTH.

j WDING Edge: model 0 , hard
640k with printer. $4001 060.

.154.1054.

1----------3311-42.,.

PIANO. BLUES, BOOGIE, JAZZ.
Modem llolclngs, Improvising,
compoalng. Inquire 337~20. Jim
Mulac.

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

IIAC LC480 System 7, loaded, 13
1!1cn high resolution RGB monitor.
1
Exttnded keybolrd, Stylewrller.
F111 set up and tutoring. $2500.
Cell337-4001 , James.

REIUM! II!IMCI!
Asalata In
strategy-planning,
selecting, organ~lng.
and pr-ntlng lnformetlon.
Verlely of formata.
Attention to content and atyte.
Produoed on Maclntoah.
Laaer-prlnted .
$25

INSTRUCTION
ICUIIA leaaons. Eleveo apec:lallles

' Poetry Books

JS 1·8SS8 • 656-3686/FAX

4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers,
pnaaohool listings,
occasional sitters.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7184.

Moml.l\ . M.uth lO, 1'1 112.

l11\ . luw.1

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars 11nd truckl. Toll
fill 828-4871.

RESUME

ir J\\ , t

1-3
67f/ word (J6.70 mill)
4·5 r»ys....... 74flword ($7.40mlf1)

6-10 dltys.......9Stl word (9.50 mi\1
JOdltys.....$1.97/word (19.70mi\l

No..._ DHJiine II r ,.,. ,.._...,..,.. J.y.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784

..

..
'
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Arts & Entertainment

Byrne is 'Head'-less yet again
Sebastian Schmidt
Dai ly Iowan
Uh-Oh (Sire) -

David Byrne

I wish I could remember who
coined the saying, •One night you
would go to bed and David Byrne
wAs the coolest person on earth.
And when you woke up the next
morning, nobody even knew his
name.•
On his new solo album, Uh·Oh,
Byrne, ~e former troublemaker
from Talking Heads" - as the
cover sticker proudly announces tries to blend Brazilian pop with
the childlike spirit of Littu Crea-

tures.

Bynte, baby, Bynte

Byrne faces two major problems

here. Firstly, he wants his own
music to be distinctively different
from the Talking Heads'. Since he
was the Talking Heads, this obviously can't work. By using foreign
grooves and musicianship, he tries
to create something "authentic"
and I actually don't think that's an
A-plus idea. His authenticity has
always been in the ironic I the
abstract, be it the early Talkzng
Heads 77 pop or the 1981 The
Name of This Band is Talking
Heads one-chord pseudo-ethno
groove jungle.

"owowowow" 's and high-pitched
"ayayayay" 's. Then, when be tries
to sound threatening on "Tiny
Town", he comes off sounding
ridiculous, and his Johnny Rotten
imitation of -r'wistin' in the Wind"
is so outdated that it's obnoxious.

Nevertheless, Uh-Oh is Byrne's
well-meant retirement effort to
unify and better the world, and it
sounds nicer than Paul Simon's or
Sting's - although they all share
the same audience anyway. Most of
Uh-Oh is catchy, pleasantly produced easy-listening pop that I'd
Secondly, Byrne's trademark voice take on the radio anytime. But
has become a self-parody. There remember: In 1983, Speaking in
doesn't seem to be a reason any- Tongues told you what time it was.
more
for
his
exalted Uh-Oh doesn't.

Big-time pranksters turn up fool's gold
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
Donato
Daily Iowan
Every day should be April Fool's
Day. Maybe when you were a kid,
April Fool's gave you an excuse to
put syrup in your sister's shampoo
bottle or set a flaming bag of dog
droppings on the neighbor's porch,
but why limit yourself'! When was
the last time you let yourself carry
out a really great prank? Not a
gratuitously mean "prank" like
those inflicted during fraternity
hazings, or the stale and overused
ploy of the guy with a joy buzzer,
but a prank that makes someone
(or many people) jolt out of the
mind-numbing daily routine.
A few years ago, KKRQ ran fake
announcements that featured a
guy from "The Phone Company"
telling people that they were going
to clean out the telephone lines
that day, and advising everyone to
put plastic bags over their phones
to prevent dust and debris from
blowing out of the holes in their
receivers and into their living
rooms. The real phone company
was flooded with calls about it, and
hundreds of people actually put
baggies over their touch-tones
before the hoax was exposed publ-

. . . Hundreds of
people actually put
baggies over their
touch-tones before the
hoax was exposed
publicly.
icly.
Unfortunately, we're taught that
these mischevious shenanigans
should be left; behind once puberty
sets in. But the best pranks are far
more than just juvenile entertain·
ment. Using black humor, the
absurd, or some taboo subject for
its jumping-off point, a truly artful
prank can illuminate the inequity
of power relationships and call
everything into question. This, of
course, makes a well-thought-out
prank extremely dangerous, for it
can show instantly how preposter·
ous our willingness to believe and
obey anything that presents itself
as "official" really is.
Take the case noted in the
REI Search "Pranks!" edition
(1987) of the New York man who
simply got a bullhorn and, unseen
from his rUth-story window, issued
arbitrary commands to the pedest·

rians below. When a bunch of
people were lined up at a bus stop,
he said in an authoritative monotone, "The bus will not be coming
today. Go home." Most did, right
away - some probably unthinkingly, others because it gave them
an excuse from above (literally and
figuratively) not to go to work. All
of them probably puzzled over the
incident later and realized their
freedom to leave was there all
along; the prankster just
unleashed it for them. If the prank
succeeded completely, some called
in "sick" the next day, too.
Pranks taken to their true creative
limits force people to realize that
the world is not as it seems. In this
info-manic age, people's willingness to accept things unthinkingly
at face value is matched only by
the willingness of the media to
accept and then present the most
outlandish "story" as truth if it
will increase sales or market
shares. Because of this sad fact,
one of the easiest pranks to perpetrate is the media hoax. The undisputed king of this masterful deception is Joey Skaggs, who creates
ludicrous stories every year, from
"cathouses for dogs" to •walk
Right!," a vigilante sidewalk etiquette group, then stages a bogus

press conference and tracks the
inevitable flow of the story across
the country.
And what's beautiful about pranks
like this is that they illustrate far
more effectively than diatribes or
slogans how completely untrustworthy something as venerated as
"The News" really is. Sure, you
can work from the inside for years
and change nothing, or, with a
prank, you can stand outside and
laugh, exposing for all to see the
soft, wide underbelly of the system.
Which is more effective? Which
does more to change perceptions?
And most importantly, which is
more fun?
Whatever form they take, the best
pranks are incendiary expressions
of the desire for freedom. Perhaps
this is one of the few areas in
which we can still achieve it,
because the biggest prank of all,
the •reality" of the workday world,
is successfully perpetrated on us
every day. Maybe that's why we
are afforded only one officially
sanctioned day a year like April
Fool's: The rest of the time somebody else's laughter rings in our
ears.
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
Donato's column appears every
Monday in the Arts Section.
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Ruby's gun carrie
'bond, pistol's f

Nancy Footner's "On the Move (Again)" is on display this month
at M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers.

WASHINGTON
who allegedly carried
used to kill Lee
onto the Capitol
allowed to remain
, Sl,OOO bond after a
hearing.
• However, the fate
cal weapon used by J
which remains in the
•the Capitol police, is
· Robert Luongo was
Saturday after telling
• police officer he had
1 possession whi le sig
, House of Representa
Capitol Pol ice
1
Nichols.

Ex-San Franciscan exhibits
her earthshaking collages

facilities and support of the art
community there is reflected in
Daily Iowan
monotypes which break free of the
M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers is host to confinement of traditional rectan·
the fll11t regional display of the gle boundaries.
works of collage artist and painter
Footner values her time spent at
Nancy Footner. "Works on paper" KALA where she fil"St began work·
is a collection of pieces, produced ing as a printmaker. She had
over the last five years in the San earned a BFA in painting from the
Francisco Bay area.
San Francisco Art Institute and
Footner's art carries no mes_sage. later learned to make paper while
"Nothing overt or covert," as she working with a fine arts publisher
said in an interview. But her in Oakland. She was drawn to
delicate watercolors of pale hues printmaking by the richness of the
and her bold monotypes, cut like images it produced but became
asymmetrical shirt patterns, do impatient with the laborious proST. PETERSBURG,
impart a meaning if not a clear cess. In collage, which combines
'
blood
test that can i
message.
'
aspects of printmaking and paintSignificant events in her life have ing, she found a medium to match ~ ble prostate cancer
more useful when
caused changes in her work, she her painterly instincts.
said. Footner created large, daring
"Works on paper" will be on ' an ultrasound exam
monotypes during her time at the display through April 30 at M.C. • prostate, a researcher
KALA Institute, a non-profit art Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. day.
The ultrasound
center in Berkley, Calif. The ample Washington St.
shows whether high
atelltale protein ind
1 risk of prostate ,..,.,..,.... J
they are more li
because of an en
Dally Morning Special
said Dr. Fred
Fr. . Regular CoffH w hh
The American
Crol• . .nt PUrchaM untll8 a.m.
128 E.
337-7243
recommends that all
older have a digital
nation annually to
).f-1811 /~ ~;~~
, cancer.

Kenny Putnam
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Four marines
dead
in neiiiCOJPtei
I
MANAMA, Bahrain
American Marines m
weekend helicopter
Red Sea were decl
1
The CH-46E Sea K
ler was carry ing 18
patrol when it
1
about 60 miles off
Somalia, the U.S. N
Fourteen survivors
1
from the sea Sunday
• from the amphibious
1 USS Okinawa. Five
Germany for
other injuries, said C
, Kenney at the Navy
mand aboard the
' LaSalle.
!

~t cadt do ~aun

or fmd you adate,
but It can help you fmd more time for both.
The new Apple• Macintosh• Classic• II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life rea/ life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive.. disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks- allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.

I
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Britain and Belgi
•
•
maJor
cocame

1

LIVERPOOL,
• Officials in Britain
Monday reported the
cocaine raids in thei r
nations.
, Police in Liverpool
seized 1,980 pounds
1
worth $225 mill ion
, hidden inside 32 lead
shipped from
1
members of a smuggl
• brought the drug to
Netherlands were a
said.
A British customs
shipment was spotted
Jan. 12 at the port of
• Sixty customs and po
• tracked the drugs
the arrests Monday in
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AVdilable Now!
MadnttBl <laWc ll 4/40 (4M, IDIID &40MB SC hard drive) ({0030;1<iWiz) $1,~
MadnttBl <laWc ll 48) (4M, IDIID & roMB SC hard drive) ({0030;16MHz) $1,2(X)

IU more infonnation contact the~ Computing Suptnt Center,
Room229, ~
Center, 335-5454

Olnton.........
Brown............
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